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HILL MEMORIAL

The College of Education
In 1871, Dr. Lehr established his Normal School for the instruction of teachers
in the science of education, the art of teaching and the best methods of governing
schools. From that time to the present, a leading feature of the school has been the
preparation of teachers.
As the school grew, more departments were added and the Normal School was
placed under the College of Liberal Arts. The degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy was
conferred upon those completing a two-year Teachers' Course, and Master of Pedagogy
for a three-year course.
In 1908, the Normal School was made a distinct department and the postgraduate work was discontinued. In 1912, a four-year course was required for the
degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy and those completing the two years course were
certified as Graduates of Pedagogy. The Catalogue for 1915 announced the College
of Education with a two-year course in Pedagogy and a four-year course leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Education.
The work of both departments is recognized by the Ohio State College Association and the American College Association. E. C. Darnell has taken the place of
the late Dr. Davison as Dean of the College of Education.
-VIOLA WILLEK E
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The College of Liberal Arts
The Liberal Arts College attracts the attention of every student by the high
standards which it establishes for the elevation of the Ohio N ort'hern University
among the universities of the nation. This college from its infancy has blazed the
path of knowledge and truth.
This college originated during the time when the Ohio Normal School developed
into the Ohio Northern University. From a small nucleus, with only a few teachers
and students, it has unfolded until no\\' it comprises such departments as: Religion ,
Chemistry, Biology, English, Greek and Latin, History, Mathematics, Modern
Languages, Physical Education, Political Science, Physics and Social Sciences. This
advancement has been due in a large way to the efficient work of Dean Huber
and his able corps of teachers.
The purpose of the college is to broaden the horizon of individuals, to develop
the intrinsic value of high citizenship, and prepare them for future life service.
Harmony and co-operation are the key-note principles that brought about the dynamic
forces so necessary in the molding and the shaping of character for the furtherance of a
maximum manhood and womanhood.

-so
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The College of Engineering
Engineering comprised things either military or civil until a century ago. Special
branches were not clearly defined until about the middle of the nineteenth century.
Now, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and Mining Engineering are recognized
as the main groups of Engineering. Under these heads we find many important
divisions, anyone of which may readily consume the entire time of the practitioner.
Engineering, as a separate course, was recognized at Ohio Northern in 1881.
The following year the Degree of C. E. was conferred on a graduate in Civil
Engineering. In 1884 a course in Mechanical Engineering was organized. The
following year the Electrical Engineering course was organized and at a still later
date we find a course in Chemical Engineering being offered. These branches
comprise the Engineering Courses as offered at Ohio Northern at the present time.
In 1903 the course was lengthened to the present length of 10 terms. Under the
leadership of such men as Prof. D. D. Ewing, Dr. T. J. Smull and Prof. C. R. Alden,
who have headed the Engineering Department in the past, the department has continued to hold its enviable record.
No one can definitely predict what will be the immediate future development
of Engineering Courses. It is clearly recognized that the engineer must be equipped
to be a leader in the community. He must know mathematics and mechanics; but
equally important is the knowledge of prices, an understanding of labor problems,
and an ability to increase production and reduce the cost of manufacture, for good
engineering practices are good economic practices. Abov~ all he must be ct. sympathetic
student of human engineering.
-WALTER W. COTNER.
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The Harding College of Law
The College of Law was organized as a department of the University in 1885,
and numbers among its alumni and former tudents many of the most prominent
lawyers of Ohio and other states . The new building of the College of Law was completed in the spring of 192+. At this time the name was changed to the \Viuren G.
Harding College of Law in commemoration of the late \Varren G. Harding,
who held an honorary degree from the Ohio Northern University. It is a beautiful
ornamental brick-in the classic design-containing a large well-lighted librar)
and reading room, also Moot Court and four lecture rooms.
The aim of the founders of the College of Law was to afford an opportunity
for students of limited means, to secure a collegiate training in law, and by connecting
it with the University to offer to them an added opportunity of obtaining the
general education indispensable to the successful study and practice of la,,·.
The faculty has been enlarged in the past few years, and is con-idered one of
the best in the country. In all respects the Law College, with the addition of the
new building and equipment, is better prepared than e\'er to accomplish the purpose
of its founders, and to add greatly to its high record of usefulne. s and service.
-MARIE FIALLA.

Pat}e fourtee1l

PHARMACY BUILDING

The School of Pharmacy
The School of Pharmacy was organized in 1885 by Dr. Lehr, immediately after
legislation made it compulsory for druggists to pass a state examination before
practicing pharmacy . Mr. Charles Ashbrook was summoned to take the office of
Dean. He resigned shortly after and thereafter for some years it "vas difficult to locate
the right man for the office. Finally, the Hon . Brigham Young, who became a
national figure in latter life, took charge. He was succeeded by David C. Moehler
who held the chair until 1917.
In 1917 Rudolph R. Raabe, the present Dean, took the office. In the years
which he has held academic authority he has done much to build up a more extensive
and thorough course in the art of pharmacy. The completely equipped laboratories
and systematized courses are mute tr ibutes to his work.
A glance into the state records of pharmacy grades on state examinations will
serve to convince that the School of Pharmacy at Northern is doing it's work well.
The majority of high honors in the past years have gone to men from Ohio Northern.
That is achievement.
The aim of the School, is to graduate pharmacists who will be competent,
intelligent and safe. The motto taught typifies the spirit of the School, "Service."
-EDWARD TRORY
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The School of Commerce
In honor of Dr. H. S. Lehr, the Lehr Mem:.Hial was erected in the central part
of Ohio .Korthern Campus in the year 191-1-. The edifice houses the School of Commerce, executive and administrative offices and lihrary. Here also we find the Y. 'V.
C. A. and Y. M. C. A. headquarters and chapel.
The School of Commerce occupies the thi rd floor of this heautiful building.
Since making its home here, the department has progressed rapidly, annuall) adding
equipment until at the present time it is one of the hest equipped departments at
~'
Northern.
A Commercial Club was organized in ] 91 -1-. T'he object was to exchange ideas
among the different members of the School of Commerce and to secure speakers of
note on various topics of interest to the commercial student ' . In the fall of 192-1- the
club was reorganized and a very strong program for the entire school was arranged.
Under the capahle leadership of Dean Long a hright future awaits this school of the
University.
-DOROTHY BRAGUE.

P({ge sixteen

MUSIC HALL

The A. D. J ulliard School of Music
Th e School of M usic was add ed in 1879, the ninth year of th e U niversity's
ex istence. It's first di rect or was Th eo. Presser, now a mill ionaire mu sic publisher of
Philadelphia. This schoo l is now kn own by t he name of one w ho has given it mu ch
fin ancial aid , th e late A . D . J ulli ard , a wealthy patron of music of N ew Y ork.
Th e aim of th e school is to give esse nti al and th oroug h musical trainin g at a
nominal expense. Complete courses leadin g to a diploma are ava il able through th e
generosity of fri ends of th e inst itution. T he Public School M usic Course is comin g
m ore and more t o th e foreg round to equip wo rkers in this ever w idening field
of activity.
U nder such capable instru ct ors as D ean Kill een and P rofesso rs L amale, W arren
and Brewer, th e A . D . J ull iard School of M usic is doing, and w ill do mu ch toward
puttin g Ohio No rth ern in th e ann als of hi story.
Music is a means of intell ectu al cultu re. You can live just as long w ith out
it . . . . bu t not as well ! vVith out idealism, no music : w ith ou t music, no idealism.
-MILDRED O SMON .

... ...-
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The School of Physical Education
The School of Physcal Education which was orga nized under the the direction
of Dr. ewton offers a twO-) ear program of special traiJ1ing for those \\'ho "'ish training for the physical directorate and athletic coaching. l 'he Ph) sical Directors Course
is recognized by the State Department of Education an d all who have completed this
course are granted special certificates to teach Physica 1 Education in public schools
and institutions. Graduates are now filling responsible p ositions.
In addition to these courses the department has ~~eneral supervision of the organization of inter-class, inter-fraternity, intra-mll ral an d inter-society athletics. Physical Education is a required subject of every student (If the Universit) for the first
half of hi ' 'allege cour e.

The Preparatory S,c hool
There has been preparatory work at Ohio Northe rn University since the founding of the chool in 1871. The college work and pre paratofj work was never differentiated until 1910. In the spring of 1910 the Tr ustees recognized the College
of Liberal Arts as distinct from the Normal School, th u s making it necessary to have
the preparatory chool separate from the College.
In 1922 this chool wa placed on the accredited list by the State Department
of Education of Ohio.
It i the purpose of this school to prepare student:, for College entrance and to
afford an opportunity to any desiring to complete the work commonly required m
fir t cIa s high chools.
-
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The School of Expression
The School of Expre sion originated with the organization of an Elocution
Department, directed first by Profes or Rowley and later by Professor Ru sk. In 1887
Mrs. Mae Dem ing-McCoppin became director of the Department. Mrs. McCoppin
has been connected with the School of Expression every since, with the exception of
four years, du ring which time Professor Newcomer was in charge, as isted by Mr.
Corceliou and Miss Jennie Bowman . In 1902 Major A . Cliffe Deming became
a. sociated w ith the department , directing it from 1912 to 1916. Due to his participation in the World War he did not return to the Department until 1919. Since
that time he has been a sociate director, a Mr. McCoppin a umed the direction
of the School in 1916.
In 1921 Major Deming organized a Dramatic Club, which is now known as
the Northern Players. Thi organization, drawn from the entire tudent body, has
charge of the annual commencement play and stages productions throughout the
college year.
-MABEL

V.

HAWK
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LEHR DOOR Al\'"D LIGHTS

The School of Fine Arts
The department of Fine Arts was established at Ohio Northern University in the
ninth year of the history of the school and continued until several years later. In 192-+
the department wa again established under the direction of Sarah Mild red Brown.
It is our hope that in the future the School of Fine Arts will receive that measure of
attention which thi art merit.
In the study of Fine Arts something is accomplished that leaves records behind
in the works that have been wrought. Knowledge may be forgotten , music rna) be
neglected, but pictures cease not to proclaim the success of the student. They remain
through the years, and as books \vhisper to the heart. pictures speak to the soul.

-R UBY L.
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ALBERT EDWIN" S;\lITH J

Presidellt
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D. D., PH. D.

THOMAS ]. SMULL J

C. E., M. E., Eng. D.

Executive Secretary
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GUY

L.

S;\lITH,

B. S.

Treasurer
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III

Ed.

MRS . MARGARET

E. W HlTWORTH, B. S.

Re.tJistrar
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HARVEY

E\'E RT

HUBER>

A. M.

EDWARD CLINTON DARN ELL,

MARY

B. S., A. M.

Dean of the College of Education

D ('(Ill of t fte College of Liberal Arts

L.

HERRI TG

Dean of W olllen

GUY HERBERT ELBIN,

C.

E.

Deall of the College of Ellgilleerillg
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\V\1.

PRJCE HENDERSOX,

A. B., LL. B.

Dcall of tfte Harding College

0/ Law

FREDERICK THO;\1AS KILLE EN

Dea ll of th e School of Music

] Al\ I ES OTTO NEWTON, D. D .

S.

Director of School of Physical Education

MAE DDllNG-McCOPIN, M . O.

Director of the School of Expression

RUDOLPH HENRY R AA BE ,

D ea n of the College

Ph. B., Ph. C

0/ Pharmacy

£:\1;\1 ETT' £LJJAH

Directo r

Lo

I G,

B. C. S.

0/ the School 0/ CO lll m erce
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CHILDE HAROLD FREEMAJ\',

Professor
\VILFRED

ELLSWORTH

0/

B. S.,

Lit. D.

Rhetoric alld English Literature

BINKLEY)

"\VALTER GRAY, A.

B. S., A. B.

1\1.

Professor of Psycholo!!.l' alld Sociology

Prof. of Political Sciellce alld Economics
CARRIE ADEL "\VILSOK, B.

Professor
RICHARD

HOL\IES

0/

SCHOOKOVER)

E.

Education
FRANK LEWIS BERGER, A. B., B. S.

A. M., B. D.

Professor of Physics

Professor of Greek and Church History
\VALTER DAVID NISWANDER, A.

Professor of History
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M.

LE

IX CRAIG SLEESMAN)

Ph. G., Ph.

C.

Professor of C helJlistrr

AL EX R.

VV EBB) C .

E.

rVOR ST . CLAIR CAMPBELL)

Prof essor of Ci'l'il Engin eering

Pro fesso r

M . E., E. E.

0/ Al ec /zal7imZ EngineeriJ1g

ETHEL ELLrOTT

instructor ;11 St enography and Typ ewritiJ1g

Ph. M. , C. E.

JAM ES A . VVHITTED)
B. Ped. , Ph. B. , A . M.

Professor of Math ematics

Professor of Mathematics

JOI-IN

TH EODOR E FAIRCHILD)

JESSE RAy;vrOND H ARROD)

B. S.

Professo r of Ch emis try
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STEPH EN A. AR;\lSTRONG, A.

E.,

LL.

B.

Professor of Law

H ER:\IAN

B..

JACOB \VEBER, A.

LL.

B.

EDWIN VERGON S:\IITIl, A.

Professor of Law

Professor

MARTELLE ELLIOT DAVIS, A.

E.,

LL.

0/ Law

1\1.

Professor of 1110derll Lall.fJlIages
MAJOR

A.

CUFFE DE\JING,

A. M., B. O.

Professor of P lIblit Speaking

HARRY LEE

Professor

ROBERT CRAUSAZ, A.

E.

Professor of lH odem Languages
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H A\1SII ER, Ph. G.

0/ P harlllacognos),

B.

DELORES DEHUES J B. S.

in Ed.

Instru ctor in Biology
FOREST

W.

B EYE RJ B. S.

in E. E.

BENJAMIN RODERICK, B. S.

Pro f essor of Electrical Engineering
IR A R. FERBRACHE J

A.

I nstructor in Algebra
and Geometry
F. B. OVERHOLT J

A. B., B.

D.

General Secretary Y. M. C. A.

B.

Professor

J.

0/

Physical Education

CLAUD SHARER

Instructor in GYlJlnasium

VERNON VAN BUREN, B. S ., B. D.

Prof. of Bible and Religious Education

SIC. MICHAEL MAZZULLA J B. S.

in

Ch.

E.

I nstructor in W irid I nstruments
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LA,\IALE,

l\lus. B.

fJ rofessor of P iall () all d () ryan

ELI \

ROTIIROCK

B.\LL,

A. B.

I" s / , "{ tor ill .11 {/ t II (' III {/ tics

or

Librori(fll

ETHEL \VARRE~

C.L\RRI E \VU.LlA\IS BRE\\'E R

IlIstrllctor ill Piflllo

IlIstrllctor ill riolill

LEAl! l\IILDRI: D BROW~,

Director

l\IARY E. TIl O\I.\S, B. S

School

or

B. F. A.

Fille Arts

EUl\'"AIl JOHN"SO~,

\. ERL E-l\lARI E HOLT
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P flgt' t" irt,l'-two

A. B

IlIstrllctor ill Prej>flrator
History alld Litera/llrt'

MICHAEL

B.

UNDERWOOD,

LL. B.

Professor of Law

Board of '[rustees
EL E CTED BY TH E CONFERENCE

I nitus
1910 M r. S. D. Hazlett,

Ada, Ohio
Celina, Ohio

Exitus
1925
1925

192+

M r. Harold C. Bowman ,

1919

Mr. W. W. Morral,

Morral, Ohio

192.5

1899

Hon. S. A. Hoskins,

Columbus, Ohio

1926

1922

Mr. E. C. Edwards,

Toledo, Ohio

1926

1922

Mr. E. E . McCoppin,

Ada, Ohio

1926

1898

Rev. D . H. Bailey, D .D.,

Kenton , Ohio

192'7

192+

Dr. A. S. McKitrick,

Kenton , Ohio

192"7

1922

Rev. E. L. Motter,

Norwood , Ohio

1927

192+

R ev. B. F . Reading, D. D.,

Toledo, Ohio

1928

1923

R ev. C . C. Peale, D . D.,

Findlay, Ohio

1928

]905

Hon. John H. Clark, LL. B.,

Marion, Ohio

1928

]92+

Re v. David F. Helms, D. D. ,

Lima, Ohio

1929

19 18

R ev. Wm. E. Putt, D. D.,

Cincincatti, Ohio

1929

1918

Mr. Edgar J. Brookhart, LL. B.,

Celin a, Ohio

1929

19 19

Hon . J ohn F . Kramer , LL. B.,

19 10

R ev.

ELECTED BY TIl E ALUMN[

J.

Wesley Hill, D. D. LL. D.,

Mansfield, Ohio

192+

New York C ity

192.'5

]9 16

H on. Frank B. -VVillis, LL. D.,

Delaware, Ohio

1926

] 922

Mary Hckernell , A. B. ,

Ada, Ohio

1927

1923

H on. Simeon D. Fess, A. M., LL. D. ,

Yellow Springs, Ohio

1928

1917

Dr. George Franklin Getty,

Los Angeles, Calif.

] 920

Benj amin A. Gramm, M. A. ,

Lima, Ohio .

Resident Bishop

Cincinn ati Area

AT LARGE , ELECTED BY THE TRUSTEES
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Commencement Program
Ohio Northern University
Ada, Ohio

FRIDAY, MAY 8th
President and Faculty Reception to Senior

Cla~s.

FRIDAY, MAY] 5th
8 :30 A. M.-Junior-Senior Day.
1 :00 P. M.-Junior-Senior Day.
8 :00 P. M.-l\Iock Commencerr.ent.
SUNDAY, MAY 24th
] 0 :00 A. M .-Baccalaureate Sermon.
President Albert Edwin Smith, D. D., Ph. D.
2:30 P. M.- niversity Band Concert. (Sacred)
7 :30 P. M.-Christian Association Address.
Senator Frank B. \ Villis.
Mo JDAY, MAY 25th

}O:DD
1 :00
3 :00
7 :00
8 :00

T

A.
P.
P.
P.
P.

lH.-Dedl:LlTtl:on of Sel1l'or I"'lass l"remor!'al
M.-Clas Day Exercises.
M.-Ma) Day Exercises.
M.-Universitr Band Concert. ( Camp u~ )
l\1.-Class PI;)'.

ESDA Y, MAY 26th
10:00 A. M .-Annual l\t1eeting of the B( ard of 'l'rustees.
10 :00 A. M.-Quinquennial Reunions of Classes of '75, '80, '85, '90, '95'
'00, 'OS, ' 10, , 15, '20, '25.
11 :00 A. M.-Alumni Costume Parade.
] 2 :00 M.
-Alumni Dinner.
2 :00 P. M.-Annual Business Meeting.
3 :00 P. M.-\Vittenberg-Northern Baseb III Gamf'.
6 :30 P. M.-Literary Society Reunions.
7 :00 P. M.-U niversity Band Concert. Campus )
8 :00 P. M .-Choral Society Concert.

WED TESDAY, MAY 27th
9 :30 A. lVI.-Class Address.
Hon. Edward S. Matthias, . udge of the Ohio Supreme Court.
2 :00 P. M.-Commencement Exercises.
Commencement Speaker: Bi: hop Theodore S. Henderson , D. D. ,
LL. D., Cincinnati Area.

Classes

Senior Class Officers

Haley

Perkinson

L~~

R~

MOTTo-"C' //(/rarter is Higher thrill Intellect"

CLASS

CLASS

COLORs- Scarlet and Gray

E. P AUL

Ly

F R ANKLYN

CLASS FLOWER-A lIleriwn

President
Vice President
Secretary
Trensurer
Valed ictorian
Orator
Historian
Poetess
Phophetess

CH

P.

B E RTHA R AY
W . D . P E R KI

HALEY
SON

MILDR ED D()TY
M ARION FR EEMAN
ELBE RT

F.

Beauty Ro.,r

EIBLING

M A BLE HAWK
M ILLICE T WARREN

SENIOR COMMITTEES
CO:v1MENCEMENT

Chalmer G. Roiser (Chairman)
Millicent Warren '
Ada Campbell Lowrie
De Vere F. Grappy
Leo Newman
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M EMMORIAI,

William Bender, (Chairman)
Fred Shanley
Mildred Doty
Daisy Belle Raudabaugh

Senior Class Officers

L - -________________________________________________________________

Warren
Freeman

~

Hawk
Doty

Eibling

SENIOR COMMITTEES
FLOW E RS AND COLORS

Ruth Van Horn Morris, (Chairman)
Edna McPheran
Vera Moore
Margaret Miller
MOTTO

Paul Cussen, (Chairman)
Kathryn Louise Porter
Bernard C. Kohlmeier
Mildred Lease
I NV ITATION

Margaret Stemple, (Chairman)
Archie E. Arnold
Millicent Warren
Thelma Storer
Edward L. Bohutinsky

SOCIAL

Elizabeth Herman, (Chairman)
Raymond J. McGowan
Thelma Storer
Augustus J. Lanning
Chalmer G. Holser
CAP AND GOW N

Faculty
David Cleavenger
De Vere Grappy
Ruby George Tomlinson
RING AND PIN

D . E. Davis, (Chairman)
John Hickman
Edmund C. Miller
S. Lee Whiteman
Betty Herman
Dorothy Brague
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ABOVE
ACOSTA, M. R. RA:'lO~YJ PH. G.
Camajuani. S. C., Cuba.
Tnstitute Adeladela Torre.
O. X U. P. A.
Adelphian.
International Club.
Y. M. C. A.

ALSPACH, MARlE, GRAD. I~ PED.
Vanlue, Ohio.
Vanlue High School.
Adelphian.

" H appj'

(1111 I alld fro/ll care I'1Il free;
If/hy weren't tlr ey all contented like

,} long waJ' frolll hOll, e.

ALLEN, H. NEAL, B. S. IN
Ripley, X. Y.
Xew York Clu o.
• delphian.
O. X U. Band.
A . .\. E.
Vicp Pres. A . . \ . B. '~3.

II, e."

C. E.

AR~()LD, ARCHIE

E., LL. B.

Bryan, Ohio.
St. Johns M . •-\. 'J 4-'18 .
'IV. and J. Unh' . '18-'20.
Delta Theta J'hi.
Law Assn.
Franklin.
Y. M. C. A.

His hair is white) so is he.

"Whell I //(/'['(' passed the bar-J!

BELOW
BACH E, HERBERT W"
Lorain, Ohio.
Kappa Psi.
O. ~. U. P. A.

PH. G.

fIe hm a sterll look, bllt a gelltle heart.

BAI LEY, BASI LA., B. S. IN ED.
Greenvilll', Ohio.
\Tarsity Debating 'l'te'a 111 '~.j. '~;j.
Sec.-Tres. O. X. C. J)te'bating- .-\88n.
Adelphian., \'iete' Pres.
Y. :\1. C. A. Cahinet.
Asst. Editor of "Xortlwrn."
Educational .-\ssn., Pres.

'~:;.

A'ollt' knew hill, but to adll/ire him.

BA:\H. , MABLE, GRAD. IN PED.
Vanlue, Ohio.
Vanlue High School.
•-\d e lphian.

"It's a '['ery good world to live

Ill.

BAIL EY, TO!\1 R., LL. B.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
nte'lta Theta Phi.
Franklin .
Law .-\s:,om.
Y. M. C. A.
O. X. U. Band.
O. 0:. U. Minstrels.

"A little learlling is a dangerolLs thing."
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A BOVE
BARN ES) JEAN C. , B . S. IN E. E.
Lorain, Ohio.
U. S . A rm y Signal Co rp s, ' 12- '20 .
Tr eas. A. I. E. E., '23.
Tr eas . . A . A. E., '23.
Vocational Stud e nt.

BAK ER) ]. FRED) P H . G.
London, Ohio.
O hio State U niv e r s ity.
O. N. U . P. A.
K ap p a Psi.

"fVen it is lik e this ) ProF )

H e lov es an arg ulIl ent.

BALL ) AUSTIN) PH. G.
N e l so nvil le , Ohio.
O. N . U. P. A .
Pharm ic Ex ec uti ve Com.
Y. :\1[. C . A.
A nnu a l Ex hi b it Co m.-Mater i a M e di ca.
Ba nqu et Comm itt ee .

T he ethical phar lll acist.

BARRICK) JOHN P., LL. B .
Youngstown, Ohio.
D e lta Th e ta Phi.
Fr es hman Football, '22 .
Freshman Basketball, '22 .
Varsity Football, '23.
P r e ss C lub, '22.
Y. M. C. A .
Asst. C h ee r L ead e r, '24.

((This is a secret .

My

da£s a preacher .

n

BELOW
BASOR E) GLENNA) B. O.
Ca rlisl e , O hio.
Middl e town High School.
Grad . in :Expres sion, ' 22.
Y. W. C. A .
P hilo.
North e rn Play e rs.

BEENEY) HE RBE RT K. , B .
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Mt. V e rn o n High S c hool.
Masonic C lub .
A d e lphi a n .
Y. M. C. A.

If' inning grace ) her every act refined.

BECK) ALBERT D ., B . S. IN
A ur o r a, N . Y.
Fr es hm an Bask e tball, '2 1.
Fr es hlll a n Footha ll , '22.
\ 'ars it y Football, '2·1.
V<lrsity "N" Assn.
N e ,v York C lub .
A . 1. E. E.
A d e lphi an.

E. E.

"But Prof ,) how can t hat be '?))

S.

IN

C. E .

A. A. E .
O. N. U. Band.
F.ng. Football, '23.
In tram ur a l Bask e tb a ll, '23 .

(. The world needs great minds; I am
here.) )
BELL) P AUL) P H . G·
Youngstown, Ohio .
K appa Psi.
Kappa Psi Basl{ e tball, '24.
O . N. U. P. A.

1925 " North e rn " Staff.

A man of the world.
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ABOVE

G.

BEKDER, CHA . E.. PH.
Fostoria. Ohio.
Sig'lllH Phi Epsilon.
n. N. l'. P. A.
['hal"llli(" I':Xl'("UtiYl'

BE~SI: 0:, l\IELYIK,

PH. G.

.\shtahula, Ohio.
Kappa Psi.
o. ~. l'. P . . \.

('Oill.

'Flif world J/f{'ds tlzis kiJ/d of (/

,1/ ('II of few words are best.
BE~D ER, \VILLlA\l , LL.
Young'sto wn , Ohio.

B.

BI: RCER' ADOLPH E.,
Lorain, Ohio.
O. X. l'. P . .\.
.\Il'lIol'ah ('Iuh.

YoungstO\YIl Institut t:' of 'I'v("h.
"\ lpha 1<~psil()Jl Pi.

Pan Hl'llenic Council, '24, ·2ii.
Prt:'s. Student Congreg'ation, 24, ·2ii.
La\\" .. \SSIl .
. \ul'II)hian.

/lUI/I.

PH. G.

!lis wa.\'s are quiet but friendly.

"Law is III.\' sliepherd, I shall /lot wallt
a/lother."

BELO\V

J.

BERRY ,
MARTlX, B.
I{kh wood, Ohio.

l~

S.

C. E.

BJ0:GHA\l, MILTOX

H .. B. S.

l~

C. E.

S('hl' nl'cta dy, ;\i. Y .

,\. "\. I':.

York Club.
.\ .• \. I':.

;\it' \\'

I·;ng. Exl"u (i \ 'L' ('0111.
He\'ip\\, Staff.
Y. :'II. C . • \. Cahind .

For he's a jolly good fellow .

.1 qlliet, st udiolls lad.

J..

B. S.

C. E.

BERRY, \V.
IX
.I acol sburg, Ohio.
:\Jasoni<- (,luh.
.\dt:'lphian.
I~ngin('('rs' Foot1>all, '2-1.

Grfat was his mirth.

13 1. ..\1'\ K,

£\1:\1.'\

L .. PC' B.

'CH.

1\1 USIC

Lima, Ohio.
\\'Hpa ]{oIH'ta High Sehoo!.
1)pfianl'l' College.
Y. \Y. (' .• \.
(;It:'t' (,luh.
.\c1t·l phian.

" ,11.3' lIallle II/.a.\' be BIalik bllt Illy mind
is bllsy with big things."
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ABOVE
ilOll UTLN SKY, ED . L EONA RD, PH.
C l e ve l and, 011 io.
" "este rn R ese r v e Un i \'.
O. N. LJ. P . A.
Y. ?If. C. A.
305th Cava lr y.
] 44th Fi e ld Art il 1l'I·Y.
14 8th f nfantry, 37t h Divis i on.
fll vitalio n COl11m i ttee .

G.

B OWE RS, R U BY , GRAD. IN P ED .
\Villi al11stown, Oh i o.
Y. W. C. A.
" ~du('a tional Assn.
('horal ~oci et y.

Th e lIIild est lIl a l/ll ers and t he ge lltlest
heart.

H e's a lioll w ith th e ladies .

B OWER, V ELMA K.
( ;a li on, O hi o .
COlllm e r c ial C lu b.
Fr a nklin .
Y. W. C. A.

P ED . IN

BR AGUE, DOROTHY E . , PED . IN COM .
Clarington, Ohio.
"\V oo dsfi e ld High Sc'hoo1.
(}irls' (;lee C lub , '24 , '25 .
C hor a l ·o c i e ty.
Ann u al Board.
COlllme r cia l C luh.
Y. ,V. C. A.
Franklin.

COM.

To

A fa ithful worker.

lo've hel' is all easy task .

BELOW
BR EESE, MJLDRED' GRAD. IN P ED.
l a rion, Ohio.
Harding H i gh S c h oo ] , '20.
~j a rion
o. No r mal, '21.
Cho r al So c i e ty.
Nort h e rn Players.
T reas. Mar i on Co . C lu b.
Fran ldin .
Y. vV. C. A.
' ·~ ducational Assn.

Happ y alld 'vn'aCLOlIS.
/li e lIot."

<f

attractiolls

for

Frolll 1I1[{l7Isjield, but a real fe LLow .

Cares wo rry

BR OW f , DO NALD
O. N. U. P. A .

BRINKM EI ER, RALF, PH. G.
N e w Brem e n, O hi o.
O. N. t . P. A.

Whose

BR OW N, CLARE TeE C ., PH. G.
Mansf i e ld, Oh io.
', appa Psi.
O. N. U. P. A.

K enton

were

0. ,

PH. G .

A good student and a tru e friend.

m any .

...

...

...

..
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ABOVE
BROW"

JEA;\'"ETTE, PUB. SCH. MUSIC

Sedalia,
(; 1(' (' (,luli.
Y. \\-. (' . • \.
Philo.

Slie, as well

B URl\'HA:\l, Al\'DREW L ., PH.

Ohio.

tIS

lier

G. PH. C.

.\ shtal>ula, Ohi o.
.\dl'lphian.
O. X. t-. P . . \ .
N (' \\" Yor1, Clu b.

'l'Olte, H

adlllired.

B.

S. [I\' M.

BROW/\,ELL , FRAl\'K B.,

,) policc III {III a lid a phanll ie,

E.

BR Ul\'ER, SA:\-lUEL

Sag- }farhot', l\' . Y.
;\la s ol1ic (,lul>.
:-\('\\' York ('Iub.
. \. S. ;\1. I>~.

1'\(, \\,

L , A. B.

('arlish', O hi o.

Philo.
'1'. :\1. ('. "\,
HOllliletic (,lub .
Studpnt Yoluntp('l'

He has a quaillt sense of hUlllor.
>,

The Little 111illister.

BELOW

13 L:CII AX AN,

DORIS

1\1.,

B. S. I;\'"

ED.

M., LL . B.

CARLYLE, KEl\'l\'ET H

N t' \\" Brt'illt'n, Ohio.
:II i<lllli t·niv. , '2:1.
(; i]"I~' I '~xl'("utivp Council, Sl '(" ~ -., '25.
y. \\'. (' . . \. Cal>inl't, '24, '2;).
La],l' (;('IH'Y <l "y"
]) l'h'g-atl', ·Z4.
:-\orthern PIa \'l' rs.
Philolllathean'.
1>~dt1("atiol1al Assn.
:\]atIH'IlHlticHl .\SSI1,

YOllng's to\\"n, O h io.
i)l'lta Tlwta Ph i.
La\\" "\ssn,
','pnnis, '24, '25.

"SolJlebod.r stole

Ill)'

girl."

,1 lJlaid so tender, fair alld happy.

CAD\..-ELL, DAR[CS

1\1., B.

(,1l'\"('land, Ohio.
Vict' Prps .•.\. S. :\I. I·~. , 'Z4.
Pr p s . ...\ . S. :\1. J<J ., '25.
I<'r ps h lll a n Foothall , - ~:1.
';:JlF~;inpprs Fo o tba ll, ' 2 :1.

True w or th begets success.
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S. !N M.

E.

CARTER, HARR! ET

t .,

G RAD . l ~ PED.

Ada, Ohio.
'\T. C .• '1..

y
Philo.

I~du ca t lOnai

A ssn .

A re li able, se nsible girl.

ABOVE
CHACEYy LLOYD A. , B. S. I N C.
C uy a ho ga Fa ll s, Ohio.
Pr es . Homil e ti c C lub.
Pr es . St ud e nt Vo lu nt ee r s.
Philomath ean.
A. A. E.
Y. M . C. A.

CLEAVENGER y D AVID S. , B.
Trinidad , Co l orado.
;\lasonic C lu b.
Ad e lphian.
N e w Yo rk Cl ub .
A. A. E.
T.r eas . J uni or C l ass.
Pa n H e ll e ni c C oun c il, ' 25 .

E.

•1 tru e fri en(( quiet alld co urteo us.

S.

IN C.

E.

A r eal gentleman an engineer.
y

CLARKy ZO N Ay GRAD . IN P ED .
Ad a , Ohio .
Ada Hi g h Sc hool.
Ad e l p hi an.
Y. vV. C . A .
Th e t a Phi D e l ta.

H er curly
char//l.

lo cks

have added

to

her

COONEYy H AZELy GRAD. IN P ED .
Ada, Ohio.
Ohio St ate U ni ve rsi ty.
C hor a l So c i e ty.
Edu ca tiona l As s n.
Northe r n Play e r s.
R e vi e w Staff.
Franklin.
Hock ey C lub .
Y.
C. A .

"T.

"Life is a j est (II d all things sho w it
I that so once but now I know it .n

y

BELOW
COTN E R' WALTER W. , B.' S. I N E. E.
Lima, Ohio.
M a sonic C l ub. Annua l Bo a rd .
Pr es . A. 1. E . E., ' 25. S ec·y . A. A . E. '2 [;.
O. N . U. Prep rS c hool. Co " D."
Sign al Co rp s "Bu zz e r S c hool," ' 18 , ' 19 .
Ade l phian Tr eas ., '24. Eng. Ex ec uti ve
Com ., '24, '25. C hm. Eng. Banqu e t '2 5.
ff

YTis in ourselves that w e are thus
n
or thus.

COURTNEYy GEORGE y LL. B.
Akron, Ohio.
Th eta K a pp a Phi. L aw Assn .
Frank lin . Fr e shman Bas e ba ll , '23.

From th e land of 7Ililk and hon ey//lastly 7Ililk.

CRESAP y ROB ERT S., B.
U r ichsvill e, O h io.
~i g lll a Pi.
Vi ce Pr e s . i '... 1. E. E.
Radio C lu b.
Ad e l ph ian.

S.

IN

E. E.

"H ere Ja ck! her e Jack! lie down!»
CRUMLlNG y W. W. ,
R e d Lion , Pa.
Th e t a Nu Epsilon.
A. A . E.
P e nnsylvania C lub.
A . 1. E. E.
Y. M. C. A.

B. S.

I N C.

NThis rid es just like a go- cart.

E.

n
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ABOVE
CRUZ LEIVA, DIONISIO A., PH.
ChamlJas, C'al1laguey, Cuha.
. \ eadem ia San Mario.
Tolf'do lTniversity, '21 , '22.
n. N. 1'. Prep. ' School.
n. N. C. P . .A.
:\'! ' wman Cluh.
Pl'es. Int prnational ('lull.
, ] II

G.

CUSSEN, PAUL C.,

A. B.

.-'l.n t \\'('rp, Oh io .
Theta Kappa Phi.
I '~\'a('. Hospital No. 1 :l, , \.
Adelphian.

"/ look like (/ ladies

11/(/11 ,

I·~.

bllt

F.
1'111

I/ot."

elltertoiller of SOllie reI/own.

CU~~INGHA:\I, JOH~

DALLY, MILDRED H., GRAD. IN PED.
Orang-e Twp., Haneoek Co., Ohio.
Bluffton College.
1'~ducationaI Assn.
Ade lph ian.

H., LL. B.

Youngstown, Ohio.
n( ·lta Theta Phi.
L<I \\' Assn.
F rAnk lin.
Y. -:VI. C . ...\.

"The right of a wOlllall-W hell 1 think
1 lllust sput/.'."

"A ladies mall-patielltl), waiting.

BELOW
DA , ' IS, BLANCH E A., GRAD. IN PED.
l\l ansfield, Ohio.
",Iansfield High School.
.\ delphian.
Choral Society.
IS clucational Assn.
Y. VV. C. A.

Tlie possessioll of great powers carries
'with it a cOlltell!pt for mere external
show.
DA\'lS) DAVID E., LL.
Akron, Ohio.
Akron University.
'I'hrta Nu Epsilon.
Pan Hellenic Council.
Franl( lin.
Law Assn.
Freshman Bas eb all.

B.

Hard worker a/ld a good sport.
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DAY,

H.

KENNETH,

B. S.

IN

M. E.

'Washington, Pa.
Delta Sigma Phi.
Pres. Theta Alpha Phi .
Pres. A. S. M. }~.
Vice Pres. Northern PlaY('rs.
Vice Pres. Pa. Club.
A. A. E.
I£ng-. Executive Com.
Fresh m an Basketball, '211.
Fre shman Base ba ll , '211.

A shiek all/ong the engineers.
DE GREGORI, JAMES V., B. S. IN
<' leveland, Ohio.
Case School of A P Pli e d S ci pn N:.
A. A. E.
Y. ~I. C:. A.
Franklin.
O. N. G. 148th Infantry.

.. IP e

((//1

do what we v..ziB to do."

C. E.

ABOVE
DELAHOY, D. L., B. S. IN
Spring-vill e, N. Y.
Pr e iS. N e w Yor'l< C l ul) ,
A.

A

:r.

1I/(l1l

DISHONG, 1LO 1. , B. S. IN PH.
Hoytvill e, Oh i o.

E. E.

O. N. U. P. A .

(; lee C lu b, '23, '24, '2 1).
Varsity Quartette, '24 , '25 .

lD. lD.

who overco lll es (Ill difficulties .

A Plwrlllic! But Oh! How he

{(J1l

DETRlCK, STANLEY R., B. S . IN CH . E.
Ada, Ohio .
D e l ta Sigma Phi.
V. Pr es . O. N. U. Chem. SO Ci 0ty, '2 4.
.I£ng. Execut iv e Com. '24.
Pan H e ll e nic Coun ci l.
North e rn Play e rs .
A. A. K
Philoillath ean.

DOTY , MILDRED, A . B.
B e nton Hidg e, Oh i o.
Y. ·W. C . A. Pr es., '23.
I '~ag; l es ill e r e "Y" D e l e~·at(' .
Pr es. (; irI s' Ex ec u tiv t' ('ou n e il.
Chora l Society.
Adelphian S ecy.
I~d u cat ion a l Assn.
Val e dictorian.

"W hat is life without l o'v e?"

A II her fr iends declared

how

sillg!

mu ch

she kllew.

BELOW
DUCKWORTH, VELMA, GRAD . IN P ED.
Sunbury, Oh i o.
Ohio Universi ty.
Choral Soci e ty.
Y. W. C . A.
Educational Assn.
Ho c k ey C lub.

(' Till not as shy as I lIIay seem."
EIBLING, ELBERT F ., A. B.
K e nton, Ohio.
C l ass Historian.
Anthony Wiayne Institut e, '2].
Alpha Phi Gamma.
H e vi e w Staff, '23, '24, '25.
Pr es . Y. M . C. A., ' 25. S ec'y . '23.
Educational Assn.
V a rsity Track, '23.
Pres. Philomathean, '23.
Varsity Debate, '24, Capta in , '25.
Pr es . Debating Assn., '25.
, Vashington Birthday Orator, '25.

His actio ll s are eloque llt and bes peak
of grace.

EIGH;'v1Y, G. W. , B. S. IN C. E.
Pain esv ill e, Ohio.
Th e ta Nu Epsilon.
.-\d e lphi an.
Y. M. C. A.
Varsity Track, '24, '25.
Captain 'l'rack, '24 .
Varsi ty "N" Assn.
Winn e r Effici e n cy Co nt es t, ' 24.
Intramural Bask e tball.
Engin ee rs Football.
I"<;ng. Ex ec u tiv e Com., '24.

A (cO III piis/lln ell ts lIIak e

([II

ellgl71 eer.

ELZAY, \iV. OTTO, A . B.
Ada, Ohio.
Alpha Ph i Gamma .
I' r es s C lub .
Co ll ection Mgr. H e vi e w, '23.
Adv e rtis ing MgT. H e vi e w, '24.
Asst. Bus. Mgr. 1925 North e rn .
Y . M. C. A.

{( Th e Sheik ."
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ABOVE
f':NG, BOCK

j.,

S.

B.

II' M.

E.

ERGH, GEORGE

San Francisco. Cal.
lrni\'el'sity of Tllinois.

J"

PH. G.

('Ieveland. Ohio.
\\'pstern Hesen' l' , '21, ·2:l.
O. :\. LT. P. .-\ .
Theta Kappa Ph i.
Franklin.

. \. S. M. E.

,; rml sport (llId (/ .r;ood fellow.

Hf says little bllt does "'"rh.
f':Pl.EY, MAE

A.,

GRAD. IX PED.

ERWIN, \VrLBUR

Dola, Oh io.
Y. oW. C . A.
Ii;clucational Assn.

M., A. B.

OJ'l'villl', Ohio.
Sigma Pi.
Freshman Baskdball, '22.
O. X. (T. Band.
Intramural Basketball.
.. \clt'lphian .

She's ple({sill.r;ly plllll/p.

.l;frlll delighls 1101 IIle-I)/11 'WOll1ell are

differellt."
BELOvV
ETTZIN, ~'A;\1, PH.

G.

FALQUIST, ALBERT

C l eve land, Ohio.

O.

~.

MeK. Tech. High SCl1001.

•\!lenorah Club.

,I

1/1(/11

frol!l the bi.r; city.

EV ,\I'S, THO;\lAS

VV., LL. B.

Girard, Ohio.
- I )el ta Tht'ta Phi.
Franklin.
Law Assn.
Mahoning' Valley ("luh.
Y . M. C. A.
Pr'ess Club. '22.

A //rllllill.q rOlltli

T., B. S.

McKeesport, Pa.

U. P . •-\.

/1'0111

Girard.

Tht'ta Su Epsilon .
.-\d elphian.
Freshman Baseball. '22.
Varsity BaselJall. '2:1, '2~, '2G.
\ Tarsi t" "S" Assn.
Intraniural Baseball.
Intramural Baskethall.

Y. M. C . .-\.

A ,r;ood

III rill ,

he ({dmits it himself.

FEIBUS· ABRAHA:\l,

LL. B.

Youngstown, Ohio.
Alpha Epsilon I'L
I"ranklin.
L:1\\'

.~l,·sn.

"BI({rkstolle has nothing on me."
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ABOVE
Lima, Oh i o .
. To rt h e rn J' lay e r s.
Y. W. C . A.
Ad elphi an.

A firlll belie'l'er ill th e rules lor WO lll ell.

FR EEMAN) M. ]. (Tom) A. B.
Ad a, Oh i o.
.-\da Hi g h School. S i gma P hi Epsiloll .
Sigma T a u D elta.
Alpha Ph i Ga mm a.
Major Cadet Batallion. Pr es . Fran klin >;.
I)res. R e p. C lub . Capt. D ebating T ea nl.
VVashington Birthday Orator, '23 .
Bowman Orator i cal C ont es t, '2 3.
Edi tor-in- C h i e f ~orth e rn R ev i e w.
Instru c tor in News Wll"iting.

Hxtrfl! Ext rfl! Frep/nan Graduat es!
FRANK E) CARL S., P H. G.
Bell aire, Oh i o.
Kapp a Psi.
O. N . U. P. A.
P h a rmi c Footb clll, ' 23, ' 24 .

A lw ay s r eady lor

( Ill

FRESEN ) M . HE RY) B. S. IN E. E.
::\ e w Britain, Co nn .
Conn. Agricultur e Col. A. 1. E. E.
A lph a F'hi Gamma. Sigma Phi Gamma.
Vi ce Pres. P hil os, ' 2 '1. C ir. MgT . '23, ' 2-1 .
Bus. M gT. Korth e l'n R ev i e w. '2 ·1.
Ph .\·s i cs .,", ss i sta nt, ' 23, '24 .

argulllent.

,} plNHallt COllllectirut Yallk ee .

BELOW
FUT"K) P AUL V. , B. S. TN
Waus eo n , Ohio.
Sigma Pi.
T ri -St at e Co ll ege .
Ad e Jphi a n .
Ij r es. Ade l p hi a n s, ' 2 4.
Y. M. C . A. A. 1. E. E .
I<:d i tor 1925 North e l'n.

E. E.

fPith w it and w isdolll he
plied.
Fu LKS ) ] AM ES K. , B. S. TN
D unkirk, O hio.
Sigma Pi. Ad e l ph i an.
S ec y. A. 1. E . E.
Vi ce Pr es . R a dio C lub.
I n tram ur a l Basketball.

1S

well sup-

E. E.

Quiet ) st udio LIS alld unass uming.

GAH:\1AN) \tV. Z., B. S. I N C.
Elida, Oh i o.
Sigma Pi. Miami On iv.
[<' r esh man Football. ' 22.
Var s ity F oo tball, '23 , '2-1.
V a rsi tv .. ~ .. Assn.
A . .-\ . k.
.,",d e lphi an.

E.

fTf is wo rthr ill lIlore ways than one.

GAMBLE) FRANCES M ., PH. G.
M i dland, Pa.
Midl a n d High S c h oo l , '21.
B eave r Co ll ege . Geneva Co ll eo·e .
11. O. T. C . R e p . Cl ub. Ade lphi an.
Y. M. C . A.
Vars i ty Trac k.
Fr e shman Football. O. N. U. P. A.
P enns .\ · 1vani a C lub . S i g ma Pi.

Tlu'

111011

w ho 1l f7.Jer hurried.

r
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ABOVE
CARCfA, E. B., B. S. IN C. E.
Fi t.z Roy 2272.
Buenos Ail't's, Arg'(·nti na.
Hensselat'l' Poly Institutf'.
l 'hi Lamhda ,\Iph a.
.·\ dl:' lphian.
Y. M. C. A.

GEHR, RALPH E., B. S. IX M.
,"ayn esboro, Pa.
Sigma I'hi Epsilon.
A. S. M. I~.
\ 'arsity Baseball. '22, '23 .
F. S. Mpflical ('orps .

S . .\ .

/I' hell ht' sp(,(lh, lIIell will listell.

,/ IJrillce frolll the Palllpas.
CARNER· RALPH E., PH.
Grand Ranic1s, :\Ii(·h .
Kappa Psi.
() . :\. 1T. P . .\ .

E.

G.

GRAPPY, DE VERE

F., LL.

B.

Dunkirk, Ohio .
I )el ta Theta Phi.
.-\nnual Staff.
Law Assn.
Y. M. ('. A.
Franklin.

"!I'hl' do t1wl' ([ll thill!..' 1'111 so .flood."

"A h.' 11 ' hy should tif(> all labor be.r

BELO\V
GRIFFITH I LEOLA, GRAD.
Yaughns\·ille. Ohio.
Y . W. C. ,\.
Choral Societ~· .
Educational Assn.

IN"

Prm.

.1 ION,. of ON£ of the opposite sex.
GU\1BAN, ESTEBAN G., B.
Pavia , Hoi. Lo, I ' . I.
Homiletic 'lub.
Student \ ·olunteer.
Y. M. C. A.
Int ernational (,lub.
.-\ . S. M. E.
Philo.

The Phihppilles aw([it hilll.

Pflge /ortr-eiglzt

S.

IN

GUYTON, DONNA, A.

B.

Alger, Ohio.
Adelphian.
Pre-Mt>dic Assn.
Y. \\T. C. A.
I<.::duca tional Assn .

fIe,. 'z'oice WfiS e'l'er soft fllld lo'lL': fill
excellellt thillg ill WOlllfill.

lVI. E.
HAEF?'JER, EARL DA TIEL,

LL. B.

Youngstown. Ohio.

,-] ladies

1/1([11.

Right

Berdell(/.~

ABOVE
HALEY, FRANKLYN P . , A. E.
Tiffin, Oh io.
Sig'ma I'h i ]~ps ilon.
Vi ce Pres . Senior Class.
I'r es . Varsity "N" Assn.
Varsity Football, '22. '23 , ' 2·1.
Varsity Bask etball. '23, '24 ' 25.
Varsity Bas e ball, '23, '24, '25 .
Captain Varsity Bas e ball.
Cap t a in Varsity Bask e tball.

Oll f

0/

HAWK, MABEL, GRAD. IN Exp.
W es t Pittston, Pa.
:'-Jorthern Players.
Pennsylvania Club.
Glee Club .
Choral Soci e ty.
S ec 'y. Phil os.
Y. 'iV . C . A .
Class Poet.

A II ([Spirillg Maudf A dall/s.

Lord CIlfsterfield's 7J/ ell.

H ARKNESS, FRANK E.,
Randolph , N. Y.
N e w York O lub .
Var s it y Band.
A. S. M. E.
...\ . A . E.

('Now Prof.

if

B. S.

we had (/ [an..

,

IN M. E.

0/ nothing."

HARVEY, R. L. , B. S. IN
Mt. Vi c tory, Ohio.
A. A. E.
O. N. U. Band.
In tramural Bask e tball.
Y. M. C. A.
Radio C lu b.
Franklin.

C.

E.

D fServ ill(J ill all good things.

BELOvV
HEATH, MII.TON E., B. S. IN
Exmore, Va.
A . S. M. E.
Tr eas. A. S. M. E., '24, '2 5.

M. E.

" I talk little , Yft I say lIIlI cli."
HERMAN, ELIZABETH , A. B.
Ada, Ohio.
Ada Hig-h School, '22.
Th e ta Phi Delta.
S e nior Ring- Com.
Y. W. C. A.
Junior Mock Commencement Co m .
A nnual Staff.
May Qu een .

" Call lII e early, 1Il0ther dear,
Queell of the May."

rill

H EY WOOD, RUSSELL W. ,
Wapakoneta, Ohio.
Th e ta Nu Epsilon.
O. N. U . Band .
...\. 1. E. E.
Ad e lphi a n .
Y. M. C. A.

B. S.

IN E. E.

Still watfrs run d ee p.

HICKLE, ANNA, GRAD.
Fores t" Ohio.
Y. W. C . A.
Cll oral Soci ety.
Educational Assn.
Ph ilom athean.

PED.

" My books are my f riends."

Page forty-nin e

ABOVE
HrCK;\1AN, JOHN A., B. S.
Monroe, Mich.
Sigma I'hi Epsilon.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
a rsi ty "N" Assn.
Tra ck Man ager, '2 4.
); ews Editor 2"\ ort h ern [{('Yil'\\·. '2:3, '~ , 1.
Educational As sn .
0, ~ . U. Band .
Chm. Junior M oc k CommcllC'('I11l'nt Com.
lntrarnural Bask etba ll.
Rl'nior Ring and Pin Com.

HOLLIS, RAY E., B.
I·~l~ ria, Ohio.

S.

IN

C. E.

.\ . .-\. K
y, 1\[. ('. A.

, Ind

Fhz'7'er loid hilll Ollt.

0

"1 hail /rolll a town of sOllie renown.
HOBERG, WALTER R., A.
McK ees port, Pa.
III tramural Baseball, '2~,
Intramural Basketball.
I·'res hman Baseball. '23 .

B.
'~:{.

Pres. PennsylYania Cl ub .
r\cl e lphian.
R e vi e w Staff, '22, '23, '24.
Ellitor-in-Chief Xorth e rn Reyi('\\,. '2ii.
Alpha Phi Gamma.

R elllarkable l lIan.
all year.

On Re'l,iew Staff

HOLSER, CHAL:\1ER G., PH. G.
Seville, Ohio.
Vic e Pres. O. X. LT. I' . . \.
KaplHL I' si.
I'harmi c Football, '23, ':21,
I'un H e ll (,llic Counci l.
Intramural Basketball.
('hai rm a n l'ommt'llct:'ll1,'nt ('o11lm i tteL'.
.\nllual gxhilJit Committee.

1'1101110.1'

Jl eig/ulIl'S only ri'l'(tf.

BELOW
H01'IG, SAMUEL E., PH.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Cl'ntral High S c h ool.
M e norah Club.

G.

,. Please go away and let lIIe sleep."

HORN, JA:v1ES ARTHUR, LL.
Greenfield, Ohio.
-:'.l cl'la in High School.
Pan H e ll enic ('oullt-il, '2 ,1.
Franklin.
Law Assn.
Sigma Pi.

HOOLEY, A1'DREW ]., A. B.
,V est Liberty, Ohio.
Colorado Co ll ege.
Bluffton College.
"'"i tt nbet'g College.
Vic e Pres. Franklins .
Vice Pr es . 2"\orth e rn Pla~·ers.
Y . M. C. A. Cabinet.
(j lee Cluh R ea der.

,j

Dra/llatics is his hobby.

".II1YI

Page fifty

11/(/11

B.

of affairs .

HORN, JOSEPH, PH. G.
C l eve land. Ohio.
Fr ps hman Footb a ll , '2~.
1·' r es h111an Baskethall, '21.
M eno rah ClUb.
Intramural Baskpthall.

look al Ihe 'l/)ork we lim lf 10 do. "

ABOVE
HOVER, MARY OLIVE,
Andov er, Ohio.
G r ad u a t e B. Sc., '24.
Education311 Assn.
Y. vV. C . A.
~ ort h e rn Players.

B. S.

IN

ED.

, A

HULLINGER, MILDRED

L .,
GRAD. r~ COl\1.

Ada, Ohio.
.-\ . B. Ohio North e rn, '24.
Alpha Phi Gamma.
Y. 'V. C . A.
Ad e lphi an.
.-\ ss't. R eg istrar O. ~. U ., '24.

Q ll iet, sincere and st udiou s.

Guy>s assistant.
H URWITZ> ELLIOTT D ., PH.
Cleve land, Ohio.
Ohio State Univ e rsity.
R. O. T. C . Ohio State .
Menorah C lub .
O. N. U. P. A.

G.

" Oh! I didn >t thillk it was so hard.

N

I NFANTE> GUY W., PH.
Nil es, Ohio.
Th e ta Kappa I)ll i.
O. ~'J. U. P. A.
O. K U. Band.
U!ee Club . . \ue lphi a n .
:V1instrels .

o iJ!
TREY, GENEVIEVE> A. B.
Ada, Ohio.
Ada High School, '2 ] .
..\.d e lp hian.
R ep ort e r, Exec. Com ., IS ec' y. Adeiphians.
Girl s Basketball, 21.
I nstru c tor Prep . History, '22. '2 3.
Wfinn e r O. X. U . }[istorical Essay COI1-

se~~~~l '~r:iz e

Cr il e Orato ri ca l Contest.'
' 24 .
C horal So c i ety.
Stud e n t V ol unt ee r'.
C hurch Sec'y. Ada M. E. Chu r ch, ' 24, ·2fi .

Li.fJh t haired but not light headed.
JAC KS ON > DOROTHY E., GRAD. IN PED.
Rockford, Ohio.
Ro c kford Hi gh School.
Phi l o.

o II

how she do es talk!

G.

How he likes to sing !

JONES > ALBERT R., B. SC.
Z anesv i lI e, Ohio.
Cu l ver Military Academy .
'."h e ta l\"u Epsilon.
..\.. S. M. E.
'd e lphian.
Drum Major, '23 .
Cheer L ead er, '24.
Varsity "N " Assn.
Athletic Editor of ~'Jorthe rn.

"[(s great to be engaged to the girls .n

JONES> LOLA M. , B. S. TN ED.
Convoy, Oh i o.
liJducatio n a l Assn.
Phi l omathean.
Philo Ex ec uti ve Com.
Y. W. C. A. Cab in e t.
FinanCial Chairman Y . '\-. C . .-\.

A lIIaid of grace (lnd cOll/pl ete lII ajesty.
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ABOVE
KALT, IRVI , PH. G.
Delphos, Ohio.
Theta Kappa Phi.
O. N. U. P. A.

A

lIIan

interested in his profession.

KEEXEY, RAY;\lON'D FR :\~CTS, PH.
..\kron, Ohio.
Kappa Psi.
O. N. U. P. A.
l'harml C Football, '23.
Freshman Basketball. ·2~.
Varsity Football. '24.
Varsity Basketball. '25.
Varsity .. ~ .. Assn.
Tniran;ural Baskl'thnll.

KALP) MARY, B. 0.
Findlay, Ohio.
Otterbein College.
Instructor Dept. I'hys. Ed., '25.
Sec'y. Alpha Phi Gamma, '25.
j'res . Philo, '24.
Society Editor :\'orthern Review, '24.
Second Prize Ramey Oratorical Contest, '24.
.
See'y. Junior Class.
. 'o rth ern Players.
, en ior Class Play.
Mock Commencement.
O. N. U. vVoman's Club.
Facul ty Club.

KELLY, lVIARGARET
Ada, Ohio .
Adelphian.
Y. W. C . ..\.
Bducational Assn.
I'r e-Medic Assn.

Thf Sill/Oil Legree of the GJ'll1 Class.

A girl wit h

H(> hath ([

/"'('flJ('J'

fIJI

G.

//Iillt! anrl rNlf/y 'w il.

H., R. S.

TN

ED.

Ex rerorrl.

BELO'V
KELLEY, WALTER B.,
Buffalo, K Y.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Law Assn.
Tennis Team.

LL. B.

((My studies alld heart lIllist 71fI'er />arl.

D. F., B. S. IN E.
Liberty Cen tel', Oh io.
Associate A. I. E. E.
Y. M. C. A.
Adelphian.

KIGAR,

All e([rllest, studious rhap.

E.

KI LUNGER, HOBART lVI.,
Edgerton, Oh io.
Law Assn.
Adelphian.
YIason ic Cluh.

LL. B.

l11flrrierl, .\'et .\·fCII/S happy, 11uf sed.
KINGSBURY, vV .Vf. S., SPECIAL E. E.
.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Associate Member A. 1. E. E.
An1. Ass'n. for .-\.dvancement of Scipnce.
Am. Electro-Chern ical Society.
Mathematical Assn. of America.
American j'hysi cal Society .
..\merican Chemical Society.
Adelphian.
Y. M. C. A.

Hf has fl happ.\' lIIixturf of wit al1d
'wisdom.
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A BOVE
KLEI N> CARL F., LL.
Ada, Ohio.
Sigma Delta Kappa.
•r

B.

KONZ EN> LARRY A., PH. G.
Holgate, Ohio.
Notre Dame Univ., '19, '20.
O. N . U. P. A .
Pharmi c Executiv e Com.
Th e ta Kappa Phi.
Pan H e ll e nic Co un ci l.
I)r ess Comm itt ee.

A ll we ask is to b:: let al one.»

J\ind> courteo ll s> and a true
K OHLMEIER> B. P. , B. S. I N CH . E.
Salaman ca, ~. Y.
Th e ta Kappa Phi.
N e w York Cl ub .
Pres. Northern Soci e ty of C h e rn. En,:;".
Eng. Ex ec utiv e Com., '24, '25 .
A ss ista nt in C h e m. Lab.

P ers r;ve rance a/ld success are cO fllpa/lions.

J..

LA NNING> AUGUSTUS
B. S. IN C.
Tr e nton, N . J.
Tr e nton Art Sc hool , ' 19 .
S igma Pi. O. N. U. Banel.
Symphony Orchestra.
Var~ity Tr ack.
Vars i ty Bask e tball Mgr., '2 5.
Tntramural Basketball.
T'hilo-math ean .
Pr es . New J ersey Club.

" 11/.11 st udies never illterfere with

KREACHBAUM > ALICE > GRAD. IN P ED.
Van 'V ert, Ohio.
Y. W. C . A.
Franklin.
C hora l Soci e ty.
Educational A~sn.

Earth> s noblest t hing-a wo m an per-

fected.

BELOW
LEFKOWITZ>
E.

HAROLD> LL. B.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ohio State Univ.
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Law Assn.
O. N. U. Minstrels.
Franklin.
Fr e shman Basketball Mgr., '23.
Stud e nt Congregation.

7Ily

co ll f'ge work.»
LEASE > MILDR ED>
GRAD. IN PUBLIC SCH. M VS I C
Forest, Ohio.
Y. W . C. A. Gl ee C lu b.
Choral Society.
Adelphian.

She sings> and pipes th e pipe organ .

l riend.

"As yet> th e world knows nau.ght of it's
greatest m en.»
LlECHTI> WALTER D. , B.
Canonsburg, Pa.
O. N. U. Prep. School.
A.. A. E.
Ad e lphian .
Y . M. C. A.

UN ow

speaki1?g
D addy knows.»

fro lll

S.

IN C.

E.

experience-
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ABOVE
LI\ 'SEY, ALGROK, PH. G.
('a nton, Ohio.
-:\i(eKinley High Sehool, ':n.
O. X. LT . I' . . \.
Kappa Psi.
Tntramural BaslH'thall.

1.

HARRY, LL. B.
Atlantic Cit~·, X .T.
Dickinson School of Law,
Law Assn.
-:\fenorah Cluh.
Student Congregation.

L[VIK,

A great II/(In alld he adlllits it.
LEVII\', NOR;\1Ai\'" M., PH.
Cleveland, Ohio,
Glenville High School.
O. X. l'. P. ~~.
~fenorah CI ub.
Intramural BaskethalL
.\ Ipha Epsilon Pi.

A

(J'

A little {fflow with big ideas.

G.

LO:\'GER. MYER. PH.
('le\,pland. Ohio.
O. :\'. LT. I). A.
:\'[('nol'ah Cluh.

Uhf TlzolI art

'l(1/Sf,

G.

'tis certaill.

eat IIlall. H e adlllits it hilllseif.

BELOW
LOWRIE, ADA CA;\lPBELL , A.
Ada, Ohio.
Theta Alpha Phi.
Y. 'Y. C . A. Cahinet,
S ec. FI'anklins, '2·,1.
Xortl1l'I'n Pla~'e rs,
Press ('Iub.
Educa tiona I . \ ssn.
C'hora I Society,
('ollege of T<;xPl'essioll, '22.
College of Fine .-\rts, ':?4, '2:5 .

B.

~1ARCll, RUBY

L.,

GRAD. I X l~ Ii\'" E ARTS
Harrod. Ohio.
Harrod High School.
)'. \y C . .~.
Eel U(,H tiona I Assn
~l·(,'~· . •·\(j p lphians," '21.

"Frh'olities are 1I0t /or wclz

([.I'

I.·J

.. l1farried life is blissflll."
LY .' CH, E. PAUL, LL. B.
Zanesville , Ohio.
Ohio State LTniversit\·.
Chi Phi. Law Assn. ·Frankllll.
\' ars ity "X" Assn.
\ ' i ce Pres. Varsity ··X". '~;).
\'arsit~· Football: '2 4. '25.
\ 'a rsity Basketball , '24.
\ "'lI'sity Baseball, '24.
Theta Xu Epsilon.
\\rashington Birthday Orator, '25.
PreS. S e nior ('lass.

He has fwd greatness thr"st
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IIPOIl

MARSHALL, DEVOXI\'A. GRAD. IN PED.
.\cla . Oil io.
Y.
C .• \.

" T.

"

hilll.

quiet

little

cOlilltry

lass.

ABOVE
MATH EWS) EA RL W ., LL.
Youngstown, Ohio.
Un iv. of Mi chigan .
Youngstown Law School.
Franklin. Law Assn.
D e lta- Th e ta Phi.

l\1ARTJN ) IR KIE) GR A D. IN P ED .
Risingsun, Ohio.
Y. W. C. A.
C horal Soci e ty.

, I filld

Ill y

pleas ure

III

labor.))

B.

Frospects for an id eal husband.
lVIARTINY) H OWARD ]. , B. S. IN
Al1engany, N . Y.
Theta Kappa Phi.
~ew York C lub .
Varsity "N" Assn.
Varsi t y Track, ' 24.
Varsity Football, '24.
Freshman Basketball, '2].
A. A. E.
Co. A., R. O. 1'. C., '20, '21.

C. E.
MCCAMMON) HELEN

GR AD. I N
Ga l ion, Oh i o.
Ga lion Hi gh School.
Vic e Pres. Theta Alpha Phi.
Sec'y. Xorthern P l ayers.
Philomathean. Y. W . C. A.

S u ccess! It is jllst around th e corll er.

Chief M og ul
pllzzles.

III

T., PH.

so h 'ill (j

G .

Cross-word

MC~H ERAN, ED1\' A) A. B.
Lim a, Ohio.
Pres. Y. W. C. A., '22, ' 23.
Eagl es m ere "Y" Delegat e , ' 22.
P r es . Frank li ns, '24 .
V ice P r es. G i rl's Ex e cutiv e Counc il.
Stud en t Volunt ee r.

!ix)S lIl ea n lIothing ill her co llege Ii/e .

Exp .

Hpr fa'vori t e selection) "The End of a
i->erfec t Day.n

BELOW
M CC ONNELL) R ALPH
Nil es, Ohio.
O. ~. U. P. A .
K appa Psi.

A .,

J.,

MCGOWAN) R AYMOND
LL.
Akron, Ohio.
A. B. Co lumbi a - niv., ' 21.
Delta Theta Ph i.
Pres. Law Assn., ' 25.
Adelphian.
Varsity Basketball, ' 24 .
Intramural Basketball, ' 25.
Y. M. C . A .
International C lub.
O. X U. Band.
Th eta Kappa Phi.
Radio C lub.
" orth e rn Players .
Revi e w Staff.

B.

H is alllbition is to be a real lawyer.
McRILL, EDNA) GRAD. IN P ED.
Vanlu e . Oh io.
Vanlue Hi gh School.
Ade l p hian.

W e do no t always know w her e great
possibilities lie.
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ABOVE
lVIELILLO, PATRICK JOSEPH,
L.owellville, Ol;io.
ThHa 1\'u

J ..

LL. B.

l\lEREDITJI, HAROLD
LL.
Xl'W Lebanon. Ohio.
Philoll1athean.
P]'('s. Phi lomatheall, '24 .
Sigma r)plta Kappa.

l~psilon.

Law Assn.

Good studellt alld a quiet boy . •

li.

"Hfillg trlle to lIIyself, I ((Illl1ot thell be
(alse to allY 111([11.

l\lER\l\'DA, l\IARY H .• GRAD. lK PED.
Ada, Ohio.
rCel uca ti ona I .~\ssn.
Y. 'V. C. A.
Ch oral Soc i t y.

l\1 ERJ: DlTH, HARRY R., LL. B.
:'\P\\' Lphanon. Ohio.
:'.Iarion Ala. ;\1ilitary Inst.. 'IS.
l'. S. :'\a val Academy, '22.
Philomatheall.

PI't's. D(,l11ocratic Cluh.
La,,· .\ssn.

Her {'res are as bl({ck as lIIidlli!/IzI.

The orator

IJ(

Sellior Class meetings.

BELO\\!
1\1 IDDLETON,

LELAN S.. A. B.
Cable, Oh io.
I)plta Theta Phi.
\'icePres. Junior Class.
I{t'view Staff, '23.
1)1'l'sS Club, '23.
Law Assn.
Franklin.
Y. M. C. A.
Business )1gr. 1925 ;'\orthern.

"Blessillgs

011

thee, little lIIall."

lVllr<:l ~ sELL, HO;\lER E.,
Xew Paris, Ohio.
O. X U. Band.
Franklin.
Heview Staff.
Educational Assn.
Y. M. C. A.

Pro/. Billkley's acrobat.

A. B.

l\1rLLER, ED;\IU~D
.,
:'.Iansfielq, Ohio.
n. x u. P. A.
Kappa Psi.
Iling Com.

PH.

G.

111y! yf/ h([t a halldsollle little fellow.

MILLER, ETHEL, GRAD. IN VOICE
.~\lger, Ohio.
Alger High School.
Directol' Alger ::VL E. Choir.

Sire Iras tire ,r;oldel7 hair and
7'f)icc of . The Lorelei.'

SIII[Jlll[J

ABOVE
MI LLER) JOHN F., B. S. IN E. E.
East Ruth e rford, N. J.
Y. M. C. A. - A. 1. E. E.
Vic e Pres. N e w Jers ey Cl ub.
.-\d e lphian.
A. E. F. 83rd Div.
Varsity "~ .. Assn.
Varsity B ase ball. Th e ta Kappa I'hi .

MILLER) PAUL HELLING ) LL.
E.Jl wood City, Pa.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Law Assn.
Pennsy lvania Club .

B.

"This is th e law) be{(l li se 'We b ) said so."

He has a pleasa7lt slllile for all.
MILLER, STANLEY A. , A. B.
Lima, Ohio.
O . N. U. Prep School.
Franklin.
Homil e tic C lub Pr es ., '24.
Y. M , C. A.
D e votional C h a irman, '21, '23.

MILLER , MARGARET) B. S. IN ED.
Olmst ead Falls, Ohio.
Baldwin W ,a ll ace Co ll ege.
Franklin.
Educational Assn.
Y. W '. C . A.

T he 1//all who blushes is not quit e a
brute.

Site is liked by all who kllow her.

BELOW
MINION, LEST ER R., A. B.
Ch i cago. Ill.
M aso ni c C lub.
Homiletic C lub.
I'hilomathean.
Inter - Coll eg iate O r atori al Contest, '24.

MISER) ]. DARL) B. S. IN ED.
Amst e rdam, Ohio.
Masonic C lub .
Aaelphian.
Educational Assn.

Taking ministerial ''?) work at Wooster .

"IV ork shou ld !lot interfere wit h one )s
education."

MIRSKY, MARK E., PH. G.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Y. M. C . A.
M e norah C lub.
O . N. U. P. A.
Fres'hman Football.

l\.iONGER) RUBERTA ) GRAD. IN P ED.
Botkins, Ohio.
Alpha Sigma Tau.
C hora l Society.
Y. W. C . A.
:\Torthern Players.
Educational Assn.

(( Wake me up when class

lS

over."

"I look like Ruhamah ."
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ABOVE
l\10i\'CER, RUHi\\1 t\H , GRAD. IX PED.
Bo.tkins, Ohio.
. \ I JJ het Sigma Tau.
(,horal Society.
Y. \Y. C . . \ .
:\'ol't11p1'11 PhlYl'l'''.
I<:du cational ~\""n.

.. R lIb er ta looks like lIIe.
l\looru:,

STA:\,LEY L .. B. S. IX ell.
I)alla;;. PH.
1) (' lta Sigma Phi.
Chemical r<:nginl'p1'ing ~(lcict~·.
.\ . . \. E-

ff( , l!/u/erst({lIds

E.

l\.looRE, VERA, PED. I:\, CO\1.
:.\larioll, Ohio.
'-. \\ -. C .• \ .
1<'nll1klin.
('ommel'C'ial Club.
:.\1arion Business ('o11l'ge.

Sf/{, h({s a slIIile lor e'l'frJ'fJne .
l\10RGAl'\, FRAl'\K R ..
lVlidland, Pa.
Sigma !'h i E p "ilon.
O. X . l'. P. '.

PlI. G.

Varsity FootbalL
\'arsit, Track .
Freshll1an Footha 11.
Frpsllman Basketlla11.
I<' reshman Track.
Intramural Baskptha11.

the elelllellts.

(;reatll' in dell/and by th e lair

H'X.

BELO\V
MORRIS, RUTH VA:\, HOR~,
•.\da, Oh io.
:.\Iiami lT n ivl'l'sitv.
\ '"Ipraiso l'niYel'sit.\'.
(). ":\'. L". I 'r(>p. ~choo1.
Sec' ~' . ..\d p l)l 11 ia ns.
I'~(lucational
.\ssn.
(' omme rcial ('Iub.

A. B.

,J pearl of great pria.
l\.IYERS, ESTELLA, GR.\!). J:\'
:.\Ial'i on, Ohio.
H arding' High School, '~O.
:.\i[al'ion County XormHl, '21.
'-" ,'nl Statp ":\'ol'll1al, '22.
('horal Soeil'ty.
:\'ol'thcl'n Plav('l's.
I·'nl nl'lin.
.
Y. \\-. C . . \.
I·~( lucat ional .\s sn.
:\i[arion ('ounly Clull.

PED.

A lIIighty hUlltress alld hr'r pre.\' was
IIIfIII .
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N EW\IAl'\, LEO N., PH. G .
('lpvl'lanct. Ohio.
\\'estel'll RE'sf'r"e l'lliYl'l'sity.
Ohio State l'nive1'sit,·.
.
I'hi Sig-ma DE'lta.
.
~l'c·~'.-Trt'as. O. X. t'. P. A.
(,hrm. Pharmic Expcutiyf' ('om.
.\thlptic Editor Review, '24 .
.\() plphian .
Pharmic-Enginet'l' Committee.
eommenC't'mpn t Comm ittee.
Chail'man Annu al Exhihit ('ommiitee.

H (' 'l('orks hard and gets results.

]'\ORRIS, LETHA, GRAD. ll'\
Ada. Oh io.
Y. \Y. C . .'\.
I<:ctu cational . \SS11 .

To know her is a pleasure.

P,m.

ABOVE
NORTHRUP) VERa ' A

M"
GR AD. IN P ED.

, Ad a. Ohio.
Y. W. C. A.
Adelphian.
Ed u cat ional Assn.

A fr iell d to

OWE ' S, CLARJBEL ) P ED . Ii\'" COM .
Bluffton, Ohio.
Bluffton College.
('omm e rcial Club.
Y. 'iY. C. _.\.

H er ways are ways uf pleasa ll t ll ess .

e~'eryulle.
PARKS ) FOYE

NGirls are created to be ell gag ed ."

E. )

B . S. I
ED.) GRAD . IN P IANO
Troy. Ohio.
Tro.',: Hi gh Schogl:.
. , .
0. :'\.
. Band, lI es.,
ec ~.
Pr es. Adelphian, Sp. '24.
Cho r al Soci ty. I:;;ducational A ssn.
Glee C lub, '25 . ..\nnu a l Staff.

OSMON) MILDRED) GRAD . iN PIANO
Lima, Ohio.
C hor a l Soci e ty.
Y. 'iV·. C. A.
Gl ee 'C lu b. Adelphi an .
Educational Assn.
Grad. in I)u b li c School ;V[usic, '2 ,1.

N urtherll)s Paderewski.

BELOW
P A1{SELL, C . W .) PED. IN COM .
Forest, Ohio.
Varsity Football. '2 ·1.
Y ars ih' "~" A ssn.
Commerc i a l C lub.

!lifell affew words are the bes t m en.

P ERF ECT, M JLDR ED, GRAD . 1
Sunbury, Ohio.
Sunbury Hi gh S c hool.
C hora l Society.
G l ee
lub .
Y. W. C . A.
Educational Assn.
Hockey C l ub.

H er na lll e desC1'ibes her . .

T

P ED.

PERKINSON, W . D ., B . S. iN ED.
Portsmouth, Oh i o.
Educational Assn.
Ph i I oma th e~tn.
Treasur e r S nior C lass.
SPOl'ts Editor Revi e w.
Vocational Student.
37th DiYision, A. JE. F.

All ideal daddy.
The (ellows ra ll him
'Pe r kie ) bu t baby calls hilll ' D ad.)

PORE) MA DE) GRAD. I
P ED .
Williamstown, Ohio.
' -. 'Y. C. A.
Philo.

" 1 Iim re a task and will du it well ."
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ABOVE
PORTI ~ R, WILLlA:'.1
Marysvill l',
Sigma Pi.

Pre's . Law

T., LL. B.

RA :<E STRAW, HAROLD,

oi) io.

.'\'apol ('ol1,
O . .'\'.

_\s~n.

. \d e lphian .

Y. ;\1. C . . \ .
Fnlnklin.
1·']'(' shmal1 Basl<ptball. ':!Il.

1 alii here bill

PH. G.

Ohio.

l '. I) . . \ .

III)'

.Il1s1 a !Jood qlliet fellow.

t/toll!Jhts are

/11

ColulllbllS CrO'lH.

R,\UDABA UC lI , DAISY BELLE,
GRAD. IN

PORTI ~ R , KATHRYl\'
~It.

L.,

PED. IN CO:'.1.

YiC'ton' , ()hio.

~ol'tht'rn Pla\'~rs.
I 'hi lomatht:'an·.
I-<~du('ation a l

.-\SSI1.

.'\'o rt h p rn R~' view .staff.
Spc'y.-Treas. ('ommt:'rcial Cluh,
('Iwi'al Socipt~· .

"The tell o'clork rules are so hard to
keep."

0/ rOllrse I obser7}e the tell-thirt), rule :}

T., B. S.

RE .. \DI NC, ,\VALTER
\\' ~'s t }<~a II s, .'\': Y.

IJ\'

BELO''''
M. E.
REED,

Hu (chinson ('pntral High !:'il'lw()l, Buff a 10 .
York CI uh.
.\cl. ·lphian.
I)n" s . .\. S. M. E .. '~~ .
Eng' . Pharmi<: Co m .. '23 . . ~~.
I '~n g·.
EXl'('utiv C' ('om .. '~:1 . ':!1.
('11 I'm. Mpchanical Exhibit ('0111.
.'\'(' \V

"I lO'l 'e the ladies.»

I-lAR\'EY

Not tOllglle tied but jlls! quiet.

RI ~ TTJ(;, ARTH UR,
:\'a P01(,011,

Tol E'do, Ohio.
Scott High School.
Sc c· \, . Senior ("lass.
Tr eas. Y. V.l . C. A.
Prt:'s. Comm e r c ial Clull.
l·~dllca tional
Assn.
[It:'\' i e w Staff .
(,horal So c i ety.

H f'r ability is unqllestioned.
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G., A. B.

Clarksburg-, \\'. Y a.
Fairmont Stall' ("oll(> ~·l' .
. \'1 e I phi an.
Educational .\ssn .

O. X
RAY, BERTHA, PED. IN CO:'.1.

PED.

St. lV1cu'ys, Ohio .
Y. \\~. C. _-\ .
I'~clu l'ational Assn.
.'\'orlhl'rn Plavprs.
<'honll Soci e t·y .

PlI. G.

Ohio.

U. P . .A.

Th E'ta :\u I~psil on.
Pharmic Football.
\'~ I 'e stling- Team.

Such (/ plaY/III little /ellow.

ABOVE
RIN G} ]. M., B. S. [N
. Lima, Ohio.
A. 1. E. E.

E. E.

RO SE} HOPE} GRAD. IN P ED.
Alg e r, Ohio.
Adelphian.
S e c'y. Acl e lphi ans. '20.
Y. W. C. A.

Y. M. C. A.
Masonic
U

C lub.

Site is th e Hop e

Bett er lat e than never.

ROB ERT'S } GLEN G.,

B. S.

IN

E. E.

Rm'{ N, WARD A., PH.
Wadsworth, Oh io .
Sigma Pi .
O . N . U. P. A.

Ada, . Oh i o.
'J'r eas. A. 1. E. E.
Radio Club.
Ad e lphi an.

T he successor

0/

0/ 11/(171), .

G.

H e .i, wary and w ise.

Steinmetz.

BELOvV

R UN KL"E}

H UGH} GR AD . IN COM.

SAUM} CLIFFO RD

N ew London, Ohio.
Philomathean.

E.,

PH . G.

Tiffin, Ohio .
Kappa Psi.

Y. M. C . A.

O.

Cir. Mgr. N . Review.
Co mm e rcial Club.
Annual Staff.

~'J.

U . P. A.

You wO llld,, }t thillk he was speedy.

A 11 excell ent yO ll1lg lIIan and a modest
olle.
SCHAEUBLlN}

SAGER}

P. H ., A. B.

Ada, Ohio .
D elta Si gma Phi.

Good looking } mce slll iLe}
rig ht .

L. F., B.

S . IN

.

E.

Bluffton. Ohio.
Bluffton High School.
37th Div. A.I~. F.
Ph il omathean.
Vocational Stucl e n t.
rf

we ll

jllst

~J e

I S a w ise mall who kno ws w hat
to do lI ext:"
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AI30VE
SCII UI.TZ,

R. E., B. S.

C. E.

1:\

SCIIWER\IER,

l<'aYt'ltl' , OJ) io.
I )l'lta SigmH Phi.

. \ ...... E.
It. O. 'I' . ('.

,-lllllosl

fI

C. 'V., LL. B.

I'l' n ton. ()h in.
I )('lta Tlwta I'h i.
La II' ,\ssn .
I·'ralll, I in.

,1 II

,1 fi :'ilfl.ij(l II df'r.

SCII URZ, l\IIG~O:\ ER:\I : STI~ E, A.
. \(la, (lh io.
. \<It'lphian.
Y. \\'. C . .-\.
I';duc:ational As"n.
. 'ortht'rn Players.
Sl'(,·.I'. ~()I·thl'i·n 1'la.'· ('I·S. ':!:!, '2::'

B.

aliI/writ.\' ill le.rlal procedllre.

SCOTT, l\OR\lA

A ..

GRAD. 1:\ PED.

II'onton, Ohio .
io l'ni ,'''I'"i t Y .
";(lu('ational .\ssn.
:\'ol'thvl'n l'la\· ers.
'1'1'( ' ,1". ('hol'a1 So('i"t.\· .
()il

"T

., Thf' 7{,OIlI(1I1 zuho deliiJera/f's is lost."

IIlfIke the
III 0 II/CII I.

lIIost

o(

('({ch

/le(' I ill!}

J.,

PlI. G.

RELO\V
SIIAl\'LEY, FRED>

B. S.

I~

E. E.

S"O'~:\IAKER, ROBERT

('onol't'I', (lhio.

l\ft. Blanchard,
() . .'\. l". I'. ,....

. \ . .\. K
. \ . I. I';. I ·~ .
:\r. ('. . \ .

Hl'

no/h a Shoelllflkf'r fllld (/ IJ//{/rlllficist.

lIIixes his stlldies 'luith 7('it.

SIIAPPELL, CYRIL

J., B. S.

I;\'

Ct{. E.

Lima. Onio.
LimH ('"ntral High S(·hool.
1)"lta Sigma I'hi.
(I. :,.
lO. SO L'. ('h. I":ng., ,',' l··.\', ':!:!.
I 'I>('f';. '~4.
I(;ng'. I(~xp('uli\'t' ("onl .. I~:.!, ':!:~
(; I t't' (,Iub, ':2 3, ':24.
:\lgT. (;I('t' (·Iul>. ':!:l.

He

Oh io .

thillks: he flets; 'tis dOlle.
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SIIOUP, OSCAR

A., PII. G.

en' sUint' , Oil!"

(l. :\'. l'. P . . \.
Kappa I'"i.
(lhio Statl'
\'iv('

l T ni\"('I'''it~,

':!o.

,I sho7(' cflrd artis/ (ro!l/ Crest/illl'

ABOVE

T., B.

S l EFERT, MARVIN
N ew

Carli sl e; OJ~ i() .

S. TN

E. E.

SLEESMAN , LOUELLA M. PED. IN CO:\1.
Ad a, Ohio.
Com m r cia l (,Iub.

A. A. E.
A~ . 1. E. E .

AI.\' dnds

fir('

Ill y

,,j II

honors.

SLAGLE , CHELSEA,

B.

S. I

ED .

efficiellt stllriellt alld

SOUTH WICK, GORDON

Bas il , Ohio.
Un i o n High ::'; c h oo i.
Edu ca tion a l .~ssn.

0

trll e Frie lld.

A .. B.

.

11

ED .

A g'osta, OhIO.
Ohio Stat e L' niv e r s i ty.
lGdu ca tion a l .~ssn .
Philo.

Lib c rt~ ·

Y. I V. C. A .
Ad e l phian.

"1 C(II/t help it tlUlt the girls like

IlIdll st rioll s, serio li S, qlliet.

IIl f .

BELO'V
SPERO, MILTON

D ., PH.

G.

STEADMAN, P HYLLiS

Cleveland, Ollio .
Th e ta ~u Epsilon.
O. X U . P. A .
M e norah C lub .
Franklin.

"H/ hile th ere is lile th ere's hop e."

STAN L EY, ETHEL M. , GRAD.

She's illt eres ted
BOlld.
P ED .

Ir'on ton, Oh io.
Ohio University.
M i a mi Un i v e r' s i ty.
I!..clucational Assn .
~()rth f:' rn PIa \·e rs.
S t·c ·y. C hor a l ' Society.

"S how /li e ollly the

SUIIII]'

P.,

GRAD. IK PED .

N e w Paris. Ohio .
S c·y . Ed. A ·sn.
Ohio U niv e r s i ty.
Frankl in .
.
('hol'al So c i e t.\·.
III

a clarill et

SPRANKLE, GEORGE
Sh i

O.

~.

Ilr oC'k.

K ., B.

III

illike's

S . l?\

E. E.

Oil i o.

U . Band.

A. T. E. Ii:.

HO ll or lips ill hon est toil.
side ol lile ."
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ABOVE
S 'rLELE, ISAIAH B., LL.
L ima, Ohio.
Sigma 11l'1 ta Kappa.

B.

A. B .

STE ,\ lI'LE, JVIARC /\R ET,
. \ da, ()h in.
.\ lla High School , .. ,.,
Phi Chi.
Y. \V. (' . . \ .
. \d e lphian.
I ll\'itation ('om.

., To labor is tht' 101 {)f II/ fll/.

f)nllllre.~

111110 (1'111.'; Y es, bill thil1k 0/
it. Sht' 'U'({ikt'f/ fllld ta/A't'ti ~{litlt '/oh;/
(;oo /id!!(,.

STEIt\:\1AN, GLE;\,"~ !\ , GRAD. I;\," PED.
Dol a. Ohio.
Y. W . l'. A.
(' hor a l SO('ipt".
1·; du eH tional .\ssn .

No class is cOlI/pletl' without

fI

girl ld'('

(:/ nllw.

STEI~. H A RRY.

LL. B.

Youngstowll. ()]1 if> .
l{ nYc'll High Sclwol.
La \\' .\ ssn.

Il l' bllrlled the //Iidnight oil.

BELO\V

G.

STOTTER, HAROLD, PH.
('l!:,\'t;'land,

(lhi().

bOlllld to gt'!

IS

lliert'.

STORER, THEL:\J,.\, A. B.
.-\da , Ohio.
.-\d a Hi gh School , '~~.
I ' hi Chi.
Y. \\". C. A.
Invitati()n (·(HIl.
J]('fl lIty

Prl!lf

is its

sixty-jouT

\V. , LL. B.

Law .--\ S511.
O. X. l ' . Band.

O. :\. l O. I'. A.
M eno J'ah ('lull.

Slow but SINldy . hp

S WERL EIN, THOR TO~
Dola, Ohio.

OWII e X(lIS f

lor bt'illg.

Sigmn

lI ' i.l'r/ol/J

I 1t'1 ta Kappa.
II f'Z't'r

SWIl'\ EHA RT .

II sn/ (/

horll.

A. L., B. S.

I~

E. E.

\ VapakQI1t;'(a, (111 io .
}vTasoni c Club.

.\ . r. F;. E.
.--\ . A. E.

"rill

goillg to thf r uml districts."

ABOVE
SWITZER, J OSEP TI

F.,

T ATE J

PCD. IN" CO\1.

MRS. H AZEL

(i

WOIII([1/ S

(I

!J ett er

R. ,

GRAD.
A da, Oh i o.
A. cl ", l p hi an.
Y . V\~ . C . ..\..
'I'each e r in :\<1 a I' uhlic

TN" COi\1.

S he left Ohio Wesleyrlll for
schoo l.

His read)' stNc h fhws la ir (lnd (rff.
T AL LMA

M ER IAM, P ED.

Bow e rstown. Oh i o.
Y. '\V ~ C. A.
Comerc i a l Club. Se c . ::1.n(1 Tn'as .

Forest, Ohio .
Comm e r c i a l C lub.
Vic e Pr es. Com. C l uh.

P ED .

[N

TlIEAKER, SAi\1UEL C . , PlI. G.
Mansfi e ld. Oh i o.
Kappa Psi.
O. S. U. P. A.
Pha I' m i c I<.:x ec. COIll .
Ad e lphia n.

~ (' llool~.

w ork is lI e'llfr

dO/fe."

His single d(lj's are !lll/lih ered.

BELO'V
Tr-IOi\1PSON , GERALD

E., B.

S. IN

E. E.

G r an L, :.vI i c h.
:!.VIasonic C l ub.
..\.d e l phian.
A . L E. E.
..\.. A. E.
Pan- H e ll eni c Co un c il '2 ·1.

'Tis tIl('
world."

f llglli fe rs w ho

Ada, Ohio.
Y . ,\V. C . •-\.
Choral So c i e ty .
St. Cece li a Soc i ety.
l<"'r a nklin.
.

Imilrl

TIPPIN, CHARLES, GRAD. IN CO\1.
Mt. Blanchal'd , Ohio.
O. N. LT. Band.
Commercia l C lub .

Y. M. C. A.

For e'l.'ery w hy he had

(f

TOMLINSON, R U BY GEORGE, VOIC E

w herefore .

t IlE'

I V hell she sillqs, e'l'e ll th e birds pa ll se
to lislell.
TOM A RKI N J FRANKJ PH. G.
C l eveland, Ohio .
Alpha Epsilon Pi.
O. N. U. P. A.
IJharmic Exec. Com.
Fr es hman Footba ll.
Ph il omathean .
Minstr e l Shows.

He sure shakes a w icked hooJ.
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ABOVE
TRORY, EDWARD

C., Pli. G.

\VAIIL, lRExE,

Cl'l'sllilll', Ohio.
Kapp a I' ~.;j.
Ac]plphian.
I'n's. O. ~ . l'. P . . \ .
A n 11 u a I Ex h i hit Corn rn itt l' (' .
Ba nC{ Ul't Co 111 III i ttp(·.

The ellerg.\'

0/

a thousand worlds

11l

J. A.

The kind of a .r;irl who will always "fI'1'('
Friellds.

E., A. E.

GalJia, Ohio.
Adl']phian.
O. :\. U. Prep. School.
H. O. T. C.
Co. B.
('pI. First Gas Reg.

L'.

S.

I';(]ueatiollal .-\SSIl.
St. ('(:ee Jia Soeipt.\.
:Vfath . .\SSlI .

"is

'l'e/lls.

WAGNER,

A. B.

Paynl'. Ohio.
Tau l":aPPH Kappa.
y. \\'. (' . . \ . ('ahind.
Lakp (1PI1P\'u "I''' 1)('ll'g;1 t (' • •:.! I.
I'hilomathl'an.

Dept. Agriculture.

B. i . in Ed. O. :\. C., '23.
Principal Cortland High School, '23, '3;:;.

He thought as ([ sage bllt he felt as

\VALTER, ZELL S., B. S. IX ED.
\Y es t Ashevill P, ~. ('.
Varsity Ill'bating Team, '2-1.
Prps. Franklin Literarv Soc .
Y. :\L C . .-\. C'abin(·t.
.
Glee CJub, '23. '2-1.

A lIIi.r;hly debater

V,HIS

Ir e.

fI

lila II.

BELOvV

\tVAR

TE R, CHARLES
Atlanta, Ga.

A., B. S.

\V ATERS,

MARSHALL A.,
Georgetown. Oh i o.
De] ta Sigma Ph i.
Law Assn.

A. E. F., '18, '19.
CnivE:'rsity of Bordeaux. '1!l.
I ' hilo.

Philo.

He didn't let lIIatrill/OIl), illter/ere with
his college wreer.

"\V ARREN,
Ada,

lVIILLlCE

T,

A. B.

Ohio.

Y. ,\\'. C . •-\. Cab iIlP t, '23. '2-1, '2;).
Franklin.
Alpha r>hi Gamma .
• 'orthern Review Staff,
('lass I'roph pt.

'24,

'25.

Versatile aiong eNry iille,-liked bj' all.
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LL. B.

Dphating .\8sn., '22. '23.

" j~fJ'

",illd to /lIe ([ killgdom is."

\VEBB, LOE E, GRAD. IN PED.
Ada, Ohio.
Y. " ' . C. A.

"Alld when a lIIan is ill the case;
You k"ow fill other things gi7'e place."

ABOVE
VV EIS EN BERC, H A RRY,
C l eve land , Ohio.
O. N. U. P. A.
Y. M. C. A.

PH.

G.

WEYGANDT, V E RNON,
Orvi ll e, Ohio .
La w Association.
Sigm a Delta Kappa.
O. :\. U. Banel.

J;f/()rds mak e not the man.

FJ e has

WELLING , LU E LLA, GR AD. I N P ED.
K ent on, Oh io.
Edu ca tion al Assn.
Y. vV . C. A.
Philo.
C horal Soc ie ty .
Ho c k ey T ea m.

110 '

LL. B.

parallel.

'VHIT E, H ELEN, GRAD. IN PFm.
Layfette, I nd .
\" est Layfette High Schoo l.
Indian a Sta te ~orm a l School.
Glee Cl ub .
Educational Assn.

A T exas Blu e Bonn et.

A ppears sober but site's not.

BELOvV
WHITEMAN, JR. , S. LE E, A. B.
C r es ton, O h i o .
Ve r sai ll es Hi gh School.
Hom il e tic C lub.
Y. M. C . A .
~ o rth e rn Players.
Student V ol unt ee r.
~"orthern Review Sta ff.
Vars it~: Track. '24.
Philo.

WILLEKE, VIOLA, B.
Do la, Ohio .
Y. W. C . A.
]'hilo.
:-': o rth er n P layers .
Educationa l Assn.
Prf'-Medi c Assn.

A

~'ery

((Faithful and co m -t eo us, tru e and ki"d ,'
A bett er man ' tis hard to find."

'VVHITNEY, RUHL,
Lima, Ohio.
O. ~. U. P . A.

PH.

G.

A tru e gentleman m every sense .

S.

IN ED.

earn est and cheerful worker.

J.,

WOLF E, ANTHO NY
PH. G.
Nil es, Ohio.
O. N. U. P. A.
Th e ta Kappa P hi.
Int e rnational C lub , Sec'y. '24.
Y. M. C. A.
Ade l phian.

If he do es n' t kno w it ,' iI's not

111

th e

book .
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ABOVE
\VOI.FE, VVILLIS E., PH.
Lancast e r, Ohio.
Sigma. Phi Epsilon.

G.

\NOLLA:\1, l\1ILDRLD, GRAD. IN Plm.
Ada, Ohio .
Ada High School, '20.
Y . \Y. C . . \.

O. N. U. P . A.
Intramural Baskethall.
Var !'; ity 'I'l'a ck, ' 24. ' 25.

,} lIIall

lIot

of words bll t

\VOLFLEY, PAUL
Ada , Ohio.

Fate fashioned her for a school teacher.
0/

actions,

F .. Prr. G.

\VOOD,

R. C., H. S.
W h ee 1ersburg.

IN ED.
() 11

io

Ohio Uni v ersity.
Ohio e. Orchestra.
Manual Arts Club.
Franklin.
O. X. l' . Band.

O. N. U. P. A.
Ti. M. C . •-\.
Adelphian.

"SP(>{'C/z :is grf'at, but silf'llCf' is greater."

He has prrri'rll hilllsf'lf.

BELO\V
\VOOLEVER, ALFRED
Akron , Ohio.
A. 1. E. E .

E., R. S.

IN

E. E.

A. A. E.

ZOLL, WILBUR, H. S. 1 '
Springfipld, Oh io .
A . •\. IC.
:>[ason l(' (' Iub.

C. E.

(( Wh e n I callie hae I was a single l71a7/.' ,

Short in stature but l17i.qlity in intf'llert.

WOOLWEAVER, JR., E.
W.ellsville, Ohio.
Kappa Psi.
O. N. U. P. A.

ZUNG.

His winning
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wal'S

S.,

PH.

are man)'.

G.

Y. F., B. S. IN
Shanghai, China.
International Club.

C. E.

Chinfl lIlay well be proud of him.

ABOVE
OTTERMAN, B. "\V .,
D unki l' k , O hi o.
Franklin.

B.

S . IN ED.

KERSH

ER, CLIFFORD, PHYSICAL ED.
THfin, O h io.
Sigl11al'hi Epsi l on .
Varsity Footba ll . '22, '23, '24 .
Football Captain . '24.
Varsit~· Bask e tba ll . '23, '25.
Varsity Ba ebal l, '24, '25.
Tr ack. '24.
Vars ity "N" Assn .
Freshman Football Captain.
Fr e shman Ba~ e ball.
Fr e sh man Bask e tba ll Captain.

a il e of Nature's Mas t erpieces .

HOLJSER , RANDALL
Do la, Ohio.
Dola Hi gh School.
O . 'N. U. Band.

H .,

GRAD . IN PED.

Pleasant associates await hilll
of work.

III

his li!l e

AI/ilo t he Greek had nothing on K ersh.

RICH A RDS, WM. BASHFORD,
Ci n innat i Oh io.

A.

B.

" If/ell, now Prof!"
BELOW

J.,

S H AF ER, HAL
B. S .
Dayton , Oh io.
S igma Phi Epsilon.
A. 1. E. E .
A. A. E.
Radio C lub.
R e view Staff.
,r

E.

SFERRA, JOS EPH S . , LL. B.
Midland, Pa.
Duquens e Un i v rsity, '22.
Law A' n.
Ad e lphi an.

E.

A !lather Lawy er frolll

117 olll en at their best are a 7lUlSanCe,

th e Keyston e

Stat e.

I should say."
STEPHENS, RAYMO D S. , A .
St. :YIarys, Ohio.
St. Marys High School, '17.
O. N. U . Band.
Pr e s . Philomath e ans , '20.
Y. M. C . A.

SHARER, C . B . , A. B.
Bu cyr us , Oh i o.
Phi D e lta Th e ta.
Denison U ni v rsi ty .

H is share
fami ly .

inclu des -

athlet ics aud

(l

B.

NOh what a pal was Mary ."
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ABOVE
HAUSSER, CHARLES A .. C. E.
Irvington, Pa.
B. S. in C. g.-O. X. LT., ':za.
Structural
\':ng·ineer.
Puhlic
Production Co., Xewark, X .. 1.

PRICHARD, L. \V .. 13.
Ha \' pnl1a, ( lh l () .
Sigma Pi.
~'1'1'\ Il',

S.

IN

C. IS.

A . .-\. E.

Freshman Football.
E ngineers Footlla 11.
Varsih Football.
Varsit~· "X" Assn.

A successful Engineer.

His 'l.f.)aist is more ali/pit tli 'l lI his fifr,
For life is but (l spall.

BELOW
Sr:\'lON , IV[ARY, GRAD. IN PED.
Continental, Ohio.
Continental High School.
:Miami Universit~·.
K e nt Statp Xormal.
Y. ,V". C. A.

"Th wed or not to 'zeed-tliat is thr

RUSSEl, I"

l\1ARGARETT

E ..
GRAD.

IX

P ED.

Sali ne\,i ll l', Ohio.
Aoelphi?n.

One of Lillian's rh'als.

q II est i(J 71 ."

l\1ASTERS, MARY, GRAD.
Hibbetts, Ohio.
A (l e lp hian.

lS PED.

She is Sharp in //lore ways thall olle.
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HALL, VlOLA, GRAD. IX P ED.
Ada, Ohio.
Ada High School.

"There wns (I soft and pel1 si7'e qr(lce,
A {(ist of thought UPOll her face."

Junior Class Officers

McHenr) , Geer, Swisher, lVloses.

\VILLlA;\l

McHE0.'RY
E. GEER

H

SWISH ER

STEWART

ER;\1A N

Pr('sir/(,Il t
f / icc Pr('sir/ellt

Secretarr
Treasurer

THO;\1AS MOSES

JUNIOR COMMITTEES
MOCK CO;\1:\lEI"CE\1EKT

PARTY

Neal Laura
H. K. Sweeney
R. P. Overmyer

Rachei Engiancl
Verle-Maric Holt
Thomas Moses

SOCIAL

Opal Donithan
Dwight Solomon
L M. Sedgwick
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Junior Arts, Education, Commerce, Music,
Expression and Physical Education

H ampshire, L as h, Driftmye r, O vermyer, D onith an.
W arn er , Evans, M cH enry, C odding.
H ol t, L ord , C reps, E iblin g, M arsh.
Sw isher, Yonkers, Tedlie, J ones .
E ngland , P auldin g, Hussey.
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Junior Engineers

Kennedy, Kelling, Smith, Seidner, Mason.
Knight, \ V right, Gooding.
Forness, Ackley, Williams, Yount, Lee.
Geer, Otero, Cunningham, Patten.
Goodrich, l\,fcCann , Brown.
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Junior Law

Miles, Davis, Kattman , Tonguette, Snell.
Francis, Smith , D. Sharp, Pickens .
Cappell, Fischer, Goldstein, Thomas, Davis.
L ipshire , Steinberg, A. Sharp , Cohn , Moats.
Wilson, Lutz, Morgan , Campbell, McKeever.
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Junior Pharmacy

Bell, Ritzman, Ohler,

Jone~.

Goldston, Bro,,-ne, Dolinsky.
Haught, Lee, Thayer, Sch,,-ermmer.
Sherman, Cunningham, Hooper, Cameron.
Lucc, Konzen , \Vinning.
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J unior:~ Pharmacy

Olivo r, Mickecth wa it, L ynn , C roth ers.
Teega rd en, Diori o, Bartam.
M oses, Bair , Bettin ge r, Kraus.
D anacea u, Bax ter, Hutchin so n, Rohrs.
K yle, E lsasser, Shum aker.
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O.N.D.Hymn
By Bess L. N ew toll
Ohio Northern! \Ve love thy name;
Ohio Northern, long live th) fame!
\Ve sing thy glory, sound forth th) praise
F or all that gladdens our dear college days.
Ohio Northern, we will be true,
Lo) al forever to dear
N. U.

o.

Ohio Northern, we love thee well,
Our hearts' devotion no tongue ca n telL
Thy sons and daughters o'er land and ~'ea
Reflect thy glory, bring honor to thee.
Ohio l\' orthem, we will be true,
Loyal forever to dear O. N. U.
Dear Alma Mater, our guiding star,
Shine thou upon us when near or far;
Light thou our pathway where'er it be,So may the years bring glad mem'ries of ther.
Ohio Northern, we will be true,
Loyal forever to dear O. N. U.

Hail, Northern
By }J-1 illian t Jf? arrell
O-hi-o Northern, our Alma Mater, hail!
O-hi-o Northern, our faith shall never fail.
\Ve'll honor thee though we are roaming
\Ve'il cherish thee though far away.
O-hi-o Northern we sing thy praIse today.
CHORUS

O-N-U with loyal hearts and true we smg for
O-N -U and friendships that are new when we're at
O-N-U, our college days so fairBrightest and best of all,
Our dear old O. N. U.
O-hi-o Northern, we love thy mem'ries rare.
O-hi-o Northern, thou gayest friendships fair.
Thy name ever claims our devotion,
Thy colors we hail as our own.
O-hi-o Northern, we sing to thee alone.
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Sports

Athletic Association

Newton, Sleesman, Elbin, Nisvvander.
Sharer, Roderick , Long, Killeen.
Davis, Kershner, Lanning, Haley.
Jenkins, Fallquist, Eighmy.

CAPTAINS

MANAGERS
CLAIR DAVIS
AGUSTUS ]. LANNING
THEODORE JENKINS
BART SWINDLER

Football
Basketball
Baseball
Track

CLIFFORD KERSHNER
FRANKLYN P. HALEY
ALBERT T. FALLQUIST
G.

YV.

EIGHMY

Football
Basket ball
Baseball
Trark

FACULTY MEMBERS
DR. J. O. NEWTON
PROF. L . C. SLE ESMAN
PROF. W. D. NEISWANDER )
PROF. F. T. K ILLEEN
PROF. E. E. LONG
PROF. G.

H.

ELBI

l
,

Direc tor 0/ d tftletit'S
Faculty Manager

FaCIlIty R eprese lltati7Hs

)
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PROF.

BEN]A:\lll':

RODER[CK

Football COflch

DR.

J. O.

Director

NEWTON

0/ 3 t hletii'S

Dr. J. O. Newton ·
Dr. J ohn Otto Newt on , head coach of b a~ k e tb a ll and base ball , came t o us in
192 1 as Director of Ph ysical E d ucation. Sin ce th at time t his depa rtment has made
many improvements, t hanks to th e help of this man. It has not been a slow
process for th e athl eti c depa rt me nt has grow n und er hi s guid ance w ith leaps
and bounds.
Dr. Newton came t o US fro m H eidel berg U ni versity, w he re he mad e a reput ati on for himself as a foo tb all coach and in so doin g turned out m any winning
teams. W e all must recogni ze hi s organiz in g ability fo r he has a system of his ow n
th at has ce rtainly broug ht be nefi ts to Ohio Nor th ern. As long as he is w ith us w e
will always have a m an th at w ill d o all in his power fo r th e betterment of athl eti cs
at Ohi o No rth ern U ni ve rsity .

Ben Roderick
T hi s year we have had w ith us a new foo tball c8ach w ho proved hi s metal
with his fi rst No rth ern tearT: . R oder ick p rep ped at Massill on , Stark Co unty, Ohio,
wh ere he hung up a great record . H e th en st a rred successively at W ooster C ollege,
Boston C ollege and ColuIT_bia. H e is undoubtedl y one of th e g reatest fullbacks
th e co untry has p rodu ce d in 1 ece nt yea rs, and is br in gin g a wealth of footb all experi ence to No rt he rn. H e was th e pr ime factor in Boston C oll ege's defea t of Yale
three yea rs ago . Wi t h hi s kn ow ledge of th e gan: e and the team he devel oped this
year he m ade a fin e shovv in g, but grea ter th ari thi s he has w hipped into shape som e
w onderful m at eri al for nex t yea r. T his sprin g he in a ug urated th e sprin g foot hall
practi ce, and No rth ern will no douh t reap th e ad vantages n ex t fall.

P (l(j(> eig hty- on e .
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Varsity "N" Association

Garman, Eldridge, Fallquist, Keeney.
Parcell, l\1artiny, Kattman, Boyer, Eighmy, Haase, Lynch.
Kershner, Jones, Roderick, Sleesman, Newton, Anspach, Hickman.
Miller, Gahman, Haley , P richard, Cooke, Beck.

OFFICERS
President
Vice Presidellt
Secretary
Treasurer

FRANK HALEY
E. P AUL Ly CH
ALBERT
JOHN

F.

Jo

ES

MILLER

HONORARY MEM BERS
Dr. T. J. Smull
Prof. Walter D. Niswander
Prof. Fred T. Killeen
Dr. ]. O. Newton
P rof . E. E. Long
Prof. Benjamin Roderick
Prof. L . C. Sleesman
Tom Tallman
FOOTBALL
Frank Haley
Clifford Kershner
Emmett Graybill
Herman Swisher
E. Paul Lynch
H ,iran1 Kattman
George Boop
Theodore Herg"p
Fred Garman
C. 'V. Parcell
'V1iMiam Haas
R. F. Keeney
' \TaIteI' Boyer
Albert Beck
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MEMBERS
Bud Anspach
'Y,orthy Gahman
Hayden Raabe
Benjamin Snow
Claire Davis, MgT.
BASKETBALL
Frank Haley
E. Paul Lynch
Clifford Dixon
Clifford Kershner
l;'red Garman
Louis Shelley
Hayden Raabe
Bud Anspach
James Eldridge

Hiram Kattman
Agustu~ J. Lanning, -;\Igr.
BASEBALL
l . . . red Cook
Frank Haley
Jack Mi Iler .
Clifford Ker~hl1(>r
Albert Fallquist
'l"'HACK
'W1alter Eighmy
Howard Martiny
John Hickman, MgT.

CHEER LEADERS
Albert Jones
David Hayne~

HIRA:\l

K ATTMAN-Captain Elect

CLIFFORD

KERSHNER-Captain
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Coach Roderick, Boyer, Kattman, Gahman , Snow, Berge, Lehman , Lynch, Garman.
Raabe , Baley , Newland, Graham, Goldstein , Mathney, Beck.
Swisher, GraybilL Haase, Capt. Kershner , Anspach, :\101 gan.

CAPT. CLIFFORD K E RSCH NE R

Half-back
Again h e has demonstrated
t h at h e is one of th e greatest
half - backs that Northern h as
eve r produ ce d. His open field
running is uns ur passed and
the steady form that h e u ses
wh e n d e liv ering his forwa rd
passes h as won him recogni ti on
throughout
W le's tern
footb a ll.
C li ff as captai n of
t h e team co uld not hav e been
b eate n fo r h e certain ly pi'l oted the team in a ll tight
pla ces.

TH EODORE

H

ERG E

Ta ckl e
T ed was one of the strong
poin ts of the North ern lin e .
E ith e r o n off e ns e or d efe ns e
T e d co uld b e r e li ed on to uphold his honors of being on e
of the b est guards on any lin e
that ~orth e rn has eve r turn e d
out.
Th e opponent that has
to co p e with him on a l ine,
has hi s h ands full at a ll ti m es
a.nd sho uld hav e a s ub st itut e
to back him at a mom e nt 's
noti ce.

FIRST GAME-BLUFFTON-OCT.

+

Northern opened th e season of 192+ w ith a victory . Our unfortunate opponents
were Bluffton College. A strong attack laun ched by Northern in the first quarter
assured a victory for th e P olar Bears. The game featured the plunging and punting
ability of our team and Bluffton seemed weak on the forward pass game. Coach
Roderick was active in using his substitutes. First tally was made by Anspach and
L ynch made the drop count for the point. In the third period Graybill took the
ball for a touchdown and this time we failed to add the point on the drop-kick.
Garman made a touchdown but we had no success with the drop-kick. Final score
was Northern 19 an d Bluffton 2 .
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H ER;\1AN" SWISH ER
Full-back
'I'll is year Swisher retunwcl
to ","orthern to complete his
record in football.
At fullback he proved to be the
hardt-';.;t line plunger of the
outfi t.
\YUh his head down
and tra "ell ing low the Ojlpo~ing team knew that something- had hit their line.

FRED GAR;\1AN

Half-back
Freddie proved
with his
fir~t season of varsity football that he is one of :\forthprn's best prospects for future
honors in conference football.
.\ fast, fleet half-back wh ()
could he depended on for
pxtra yardage in tight place;.;
",ith a lot of kepn football
sense behind all of his plays,

OHIO \VESLEYAr\-OCT. 11
One of the greatest games ever played in the Ohio Conference ended when we
lost to Wesleyan by one point. 3 to 2 tells the story of a game that was any
man's up until the last whistle blew. The first four plays were fumbles on Wesleyan's
part which resulted in a safe tv for Northern when L\'nch downed MacCracken behind the goal line. Weslera~ gained thei r ~·core in the second half with a placement kick from the 27 yard line. The game was clearly Northern's in the second
half when the long passes of Kerschner completely upset th e Delaware squad.
Northern easily excelled in forward passing, gaining 77 yards to \Vesleyan's 31,
although they had an edge on line bucking. \Vesleyan was active w'ith subst itutions
while Northern used only two additional men.
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PAUL LYNCH

End
"Deacon" was back again
for another season with: us
and he certainly had not lost
any of his stellar football
form. His educated toe was
an effective cog in all of
Northern's games. He was a
man known and feared by all
of his opponents.

C. W. PARCELL
Guard
Parcell at guard was a 'n ew
hand on Northern's varsity
but to see him in action one
would believe he was an old
hand. He could be relied on
at any time and proved that
he
knew the
game from
A to Z.

CINCINNATI- OCT. 25
As a fitting climax of a homecoming game, Northern defeated the University
of Cincinnati to the tune of 9 to O. Only once was Northern threatened and then
the Cincinnati outfit was held for three downs on our one foot line. Kerschner's
pass to Lynch was completed and he ran 35 yards for the only touchdown of th~
game. In the third quarter after a series of line plunges Keeney dropped the ball
squarely between the goal posts for our additional three points. In the fourth
quarter the Bearcats seemed determined to score but lost their chance on our one
yard line when Lynch punted to their 30 yard line. It was a game that certainly
satisfied Northern's alumni that had journeyed back to see the game.
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FRA!,\K HALEY

End
"Bart" playing his last seCl;;on with :'\orthern uph e ld his
pl't'yious r (>co rd of b e ing one
of the b(>st players to don a
uniform for the co ll egt'.
.\ s
a \' t' t e ran with three yt'a r s on
till' varsity team to his credit
h,. will b e missed when h e
lea\'l's us this ~·e ar.

E\1:\1ETr GRAYBILL

Quarter-bark
"Bud" another one of OUI'
\'{·t(.'lans was back with all
illS slH'ed and IH' p. At quarterhack he played ill a g'r(>at wa~ '
that showed his knowl(>dgt' of
the game.
H e could be dep en ded on for a ft'w additiollal ya rd s in a n y tight pla ce.
His sp(>cia lit y was defense
and
quarter-ha c k
sneaks
through the Cl'llte]' of the
liIll'.

OHIO U1\ IVERSITY-1\OV. 1
\\lith an aerial game that proved. to much for Ohio University the Norsemen
swept through for a 12 to 7 victory . Starting with a punch 1\ orthern carried the
ball for 80 yards and a pass by Kersc hner was received by Raabe ,,·ho raced over for
the first touchdown of the game. The garr:e seemed to favor Northern but soon
the Ohio team came back and placed the ball across the line in th e third quarter
and then added the one point on the d.rop-kick. 1\ orthern then tried some line
plunges that netted no gains so they opened up their aerial game that ve ry soon
gave them their second touchdo,vn. Kerschne r 's passing pro\'ed the feature of the
afternoon. Many of 1\ orthern fans jou rney-ed to Athens with the team and gave
them loyal backing at the game.
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WILLIAM HAAS

Celltrr
" Bruno" pl ay in g the position of ce nt e r on the varsity
f or his first season play e d a
gam e that s tamp e d him as a
c l ass A player.
That Bruno
had th e punch and driv e was
s hown in all games during
the season . Th e center of th e
line w as a strongho ld at all
t im e s.

R. F.

KEENEY

Quarter-back
"Ike" at quart e r ran the
t ea m with c ool pr ec ision making eve ry p l ay count. Sp ee dy
hims e lf, h e carried th e ball
through
many sma ll hol es
that only Ik e hims e lf could
find.
At d e f e ns e he was
e qually goo d.

DENISON-NOV. 8
Northern journeyed to Denison with a team that was crippled with sore arms
due to vaccinations. Even with this against them they showed their ability by
holding the Big Red to a 0 to 0 tie in the first half. The first touchdown came
in the third quarter when Deniso n made an 80 yard drive . The second came in the
final quarter when L ynch was tackled when trying to punt and Denison got the
ball. They then passed from a fake punt formation and Rodgers with two plunges
mad.e the count. It was a loss for Northern but they received much credit throughout the country for the valient fight they put up under such odds. An spaugh's
plunges off tackle, Swisher's crashing line bucks, and Kerschner' s passes were N orthern's chief offensive threats . . Denison 1 Northern O.

+,
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\VALTER

BOYER

Tackle
Boy e r was a man that c ould
d e lH'nded upon e qually in
hoth off e ns (' and d e f e ns e. H e
i~
on e of th t' best ta c kl e rs
that ~ o rthern has y e t produ ce d. V e ry f e w gains wen'
P\'e r mad e through his half
of th e lin e .

]) p

ALBERT BECK

Guard
B eck d e s e rv e s mu c h c r e dit
for th e way in whi c h h e has
play e d th e gam e. B e ck was
a r e gular and as suc h play e d
a st e ady g a m e . H e was ac tiv e
in e v e ry play that took pl ace
whil e h e was on th e fi e ld.

HEIDELBERG-NOV. 15
After Heidelberg had scored two touchdowns on lucky breaks the Polar Bears
tied the score at 1+ to 1+ in a thrilling comeback at Tiffin. Still under the effects
of vaccinations, Kattman, right tackle, was unable to play and Swisher, full-back,
had to be taken out in the first period. The second quarter of the game provided
a big kick. In quick succession , Heidelberg scored two touchdowns and Northern
one. The third quarter was also eventful. The P olar Bears rushed and passed the
ball to within 13 yards of Heidelberg's goal, and lost it when Garman narrowly
missed Kershner's pass over the goal. Heidelberg punted and the drive was resumed
till Kerschner scored a touchdown. Tie game.
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BUD ANSPACH

Fufl-back
"Bud" a t half r ece iv e~ mucll
cre dit for his knifing offtac kl e driv es. In tile Denison
game h e co v e r e d hims e lf with
g ! OI' y du e to th e mann e r in
whi c h h e smashed throu g h
th e
lin e witlh or without
int e rf e r e n ce.

WORTHY GAH!\lAN

Guard
At right
guard Gahm a n
fo ught a h ard steady game.
His opponent at a ll tim es had
his hands full and in many
cases had to o mu c h. Gahman
h e lp e d a t a ll tim es to m a k e
th e ce nt e r of th e l ine the
s tronghold th at it w as.

MUSKINGUM-NOV. 22
M uskin gum came to Ada for the first game ever plaved between th e two
colleges, but was defeated to the tune of 17 to O. Th e first points fo r N orthern
were gained when Lynch made a field goal. The ball was then taken from one end
of the field to th e other by both teams; passes and exchangin g of punts featu red
these plays . Northern fi nally, after a long pass, reached 1\1 uskingum's 12 yard line.
Anspach then made a fast off-t ackle run adding the first touchdown. Lynch rr:ade
the point. In the second half, Snow inte rcepted a long pass and made a spectacuiar
run for 55 yards, thus netting Northern another six points. Lynch this time biled
to add the point.
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HAYDE ' RAABE

Guard
llaabe with his first Year
on the "Varsity squad proved
his abilitY as a football man.
In all games that he was in
he was an actiye part in the
:'\orthern machine.
He will
be expected to give great results on next year's squad.

RUSSELL MASO

Gel/ter
Mason at center played a
gilllle that gi yes him much
("redi t. Very few gains were
made through him and at all
times he would be found in
the center of the fight.
His
sturdy opposition caused his
opponents no end of difficultic>'.

\VITTENBERG-I\OV.27
The Norsemen again took their annual trip to Springfield for the Turker Dar
game . The air was crisp and a breeze chilled the ten thousand spectators that filled
the stadium. The game opened with both teams putting forth their best efforts.
\Vinenberg scored a drop-kick in the first period. Then North'ern received and
carried the ball do\\-n to position for a field goal but missed by a few inches.
There was much punting and few spectacular runs, Swisher making large gains
thlough the line. The second period \Vittenberg got away for a touchdown. The
Bears were slightly off form and were unable to score although close to the goal
line several times. N orthem was not outplayed as the score might indicate, but
many breaks in the game ,,,,ere against us. r n spite of the score, 16-0, the Bears'
fighting spirit ",as undaunted. This game concluded a successful season for Coach
Roderick and his men.
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BENJAMIN SNOW

Half-back
B e n in the backfi e ld was a
flash of speed wi th plenty of
driving pow er. ,V:h e n eve r h e
got th e c hanc e h e was away
and it took a good man to
stop him.
His l ong running
strides with his kn ees co min g
high m a d e him a hard man to
down.

HIRAM KATTMAN

Tackle
" Spiv" t,he man e l ec t e d ca ptain for n ex t year's squad,
was a mainstay on th e t eam.
H e is a t ac kl e who is a terror
of all oppos ing e nds and
g u ards throughout the Oh io
Co nf e r e n ce.
The team n ex t
year und er his g uidan ce will
h a v e a big point in their favor
to s tart with.

1925 . FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

3
10
17
2!I-

-7

31

14
21
26

Bluffton
Heidelberg
Ohio Wesleyan
St. Xavier
Ohio University (Homecorr.ing)
Case
Muskingum
Open
vVittenberg

Here
Here
There
Here
Here
There
There
There
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Freshman Football Squad

Mays, Crow, Gilrr:an, Ritzman, Max Lee, Chace)" Atkins, Morse.
Sharer, Kyle, Beck, Bloomgrin, Gerry, Forslev, Scherman, Mikin, Clarkin, Jones.
Kaup, Crofton, Campbell, Capt. Haum, Rhors, Livingston, Truitt, Cameron, \Viles.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
About forty men ans\\'ercd the call of the cleats Se pt. 15 when Coach Sha:"cr
i ~'s ued a sumrr:ons to a;pirants for the Freshman Football Squad.

The yearlings put much time and interest in the work and. as a result a fairly
good freshman team was developed . Upon this squad was placed the responsibility
of making the Varsity Team what it is, as no team can be good unless they have good
stiff opposition in practice. The) took the battering in order that Northern's Polar
Hears might bc well prepared to invade the camps of our rival institutions.
Ray Baum was elected skipper of the Frosh Squad. and ably piloted the team to
a very successful season. As a fltting tribute to those who gave their time and
energy that Northern might ha ve a good team, eighteen members of the yearling
squad \vere presented with sweaters at the close of the season.
To Coach Sharer goes the honor of taking a bunch of practically green men,
and by hard work developing a team in a few weeks that any coach would be proud of.
Plenty of rr.en of varsity calibre were uncovered on the Frosh squad and should
develop into good gridiron material and it is hoped next season they will be fighting
for the Orange and Black.
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CLIFFORD

DICKSON-Captain Elect

FRA

K

H ALEy-Captain
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Varsity Basketball Squad

Prof. Sleesman, Shelley, Coach Newton, Yount, Lanning, lVIgr.
Law, Boyer, Raabe, \Volford.
Garman, Anspach, Capt. Haley, Dickson, Kershner.

REVIEW OF BASKETBALL SEASOS
Coach Newton called for basketball men the first of December and many men
responded.
Among this number there were only three veterans of the previous
season: Capt. Haley, Lynch and Dickson. Coach Newton "vas confronted with the
task of breaking in a number of inexperienced men to fill the vacant positions. Shelley,
former Ada High star, Garman, star from Cleveland, and Anspach from St. Louis
Military Academy all proved their ability as basketball men. After the holidays
Cliff Kershner reported for practice. He added much strength to the quintet as he
had played a stellar role in the season of 1922-23.
The Polar Hear quintet opened the season with four pre-conference games.
~i' he first was with the fast Lima Bantas, made up of former college stars.
The
Norsemen played a good brand of basketball with plenty of fight and captured the
long end of the score, 23-13. Lynch was the outstanding star, getting 10 of the 23
points. Haley and Anspach stood out in the guard positions always receiving the
ball off the backboard.
Northern lost the second game of the season to the Firestone Rubber quintet

Pf/g e 71ill ety-si>.'

on the Akron floor by a score of 28 to 20. The Northern Cagers started out strong,
Garmon and Dickson each getting two field goals the first ten minutes. The N onSkids were baffled the first half by Northern's neat passing and fast floor work.
The Firestone defense tightened up the second half , tied the score and forged ahead .
They took all the breaks of the game and had an 8 point lead at the end of the
second period. Score 28-20.
In a game that was fast from start to finish the Polar Bears went down to
defeat before the speedy Ashland team. The visi tors were in rare form and dropped
them through the basket from all parts of the floor. The Bears had trouble finding
the basket and were un able to hold the Ashlandites in check. The game ended
with a score of 42-21.
The last pre-conference game was lost to Antioch by a score of 33 to 24.
This caused the Norsemen fighting blood to rise and they won their first conference
game over Miami. Northern started th e game with a bang. Garman, Dickson
and Kershner were the chief score getters, Kershner breaking through the defense
and copping 9 points while Dickson and Garman each made 8. Final score 29 to 21.
Next came vVesleyan with the same old jlIlX. The game was full of thrills
but Northern was never able to gain a lead. Dickson was th e high point getter,
rolling in 10 out of the 26. Score 36-26.
The Norsemen had a slump and lost the next four games to Mt. Union, Ohio
University, St. Xavier and Capital. The men had difficulty in finding the basket
but at all times showed the Northern fighting sp irit .
The next home game was with Heidelberg. The Bears were in good form and
started off fast and furious, Shelley starting the scoring. Garman was the high
point getter in this game, comi n g through with 14 and Dickson following with 9.
Heidelberg was completely outplayed throughout the entire game . . The game ended
with the Polar Bears victorious by a score of 38 to 20.
The season ended in a blaze of glory when we downed the University of
Cincinnati. The game was a real thriller "vith the lead changing several times.
The game ended with the Bears 2 points ahead, 28-26. Thus the last of the conference opponents were vanquished.
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CAPTAIN FRANK HALEY

"Bart" as captain wa an able leader for the team.
He was a guard to be relied on ~vhenever the ball carne
into Northern's territory. Bart's previous three years
on the Varsity teams was a big factor in all his plays.

CAPT. HALEY

LOUIS SH ELLEY

"Lou" was able to use his height to
age in out jumping his opponents. He
the basket at all times and made many
team. He is a man that will be a big
sea on's team.

a good advanthad an eye on
points for the
factor on next

SHELLEY

CLIFFORD KERSH N ER

" Cliff" wa an exceptional speedy guard and with
plenty of experience. He is a guard of the never-give-up
type and certainly held down many points that might
have been scored against Northern.

KERSHNER
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CLIFFORD DIXON

"Cliff" the captain-elect for next year is a fo , ward
with a record. He has a sure eye on the basket and his
long shots ran the points up for Northern. He could be
depended. on for a basket in any tight place. Under his
guidance next year's team will have a real leader.

DICKSON

JOHN

YOUNT

Yount is a new man that promises to be a comer.
This season he played a remarkable game at both center
and guard. He is tireless in action and a hard fighter.
He will be a great asset to the varsity next year.

YOUNT

FRED GARMAN

"Freddie" at forward was in the right place at the
right time in all the games. He was exceptionally good
at one hand shots and many were the points he chalked
up for Northern in all of these plays.

GARMAN
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BUD ANSPACH

"Bud" was an excellent guard and was in the
center of the fight at all times. One can make no
criticism of his playing for he was above par in all his
games. No doubt he will be su re of another letter
next year.

ANSPACH

HAYDE ' RAABE

Raabe at center was a valuable asset to the team.
He is a tireless worker, alway. ready to learn new points
on the game. We will be expecting a lot from him
next year.

RAABE

Jon

LAW

"J ohny" at forward played a good game. He had
an eye for the basket and was a man that needed to be
guarded at all times. He ha. two more season's with us
and we predict a future for him.

LAW

-

-

-
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1924-1925 Basketball Schedule
December
January
Janua ry
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
Februa ry
February
February
} ebruary
,]< ebrua ry
'.:i:' ebruary
February

-At
At
- At
- At
- At
- At
At
- At
- At
At
- At
At
- At
At
- At
-At
At

21-Bluffton
7-Fi restone
10-Ashland
16-Antioch
17-l\1iami
21-0hio Wesleyan
23-St. Xavier
26-Mt. Union
30-0hio Univer ~ ity
31-Capital
3-Bluffton
7-Heidelberg
1+-Wittenberg
17-Wooster
21-Cincinnati Un iversity
27-Baldwin-Wallace
28-Ashland

Bluffton
Akron
Ada
Yellow Springs
Oxford
Ada
Ada
Alliance
Athens
Columbus
Ada
Ada
Springfield
Ada
Ada
Berea
Ashland

Scores of Season
Bluffton ..... ....................... ... ........ -....
Fi reston e ........ .... ..... ........... ....... ... .. ..
Ashland ... ..... .... ... ......... .... ........ .. .. .. ..
Antio~h ..... .... ..... ... ... .. ..... ............. ....
Miami . ...................................... .. ......
Ohio Wesleyan .............. ......... ...... ...
St. Xavier ........................................
Mt. Un ion ...... ... ............. .. ................
Ohio University .... .... ......................
Capital .............................. ................
Bluffton ....... .....................................
Heidelberg ............. .........................
Wooster .................... .. ......... .......... ...
Cincinnati University ...... .. .... .. .. ... .. .
Baldwin-Wallace ........... ... ........... ...
Ashland .... ............ .............. ..............

18
28
+2
33
21
36
36
35
+8
35
17
20
35
26
29
29

Northern .... .... ...................... ..................
Northern ... ... ..... .... ... .......... .. .... ...... ........
No rthern .................. ...... .... ................ ... .
Northern .. .............. .. ...... ... ......... .... ... .....
Northern .................... ... ....................... ..
Northern .. .. .. ......... .. ....... .. ...... .... .... .... ... .
Northern .... ..... ...... ... ......... ......... ............
Northern ........... .. .. .. .... .................... .......
Northern ....... .. .......................................
Northern ...... .......... .................. ... ......... ..
Northern ....... .... ....... ... .. ........ ..... ....... .... ..
~ orthern.............. .............. ....................
Northern .. ........ .......... ......... ... ........... .... .
Northern ... ........ ..... .. ....... ............. ... ... ....
Northern ................................ ................
Northern ........ ...... ... ...... ............ .............

19
20
21
24
29
26
:3+
23
23
26
32
38
19
28
25
25
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Freshman Basketball

Wenning, Slibaugh, Camercn, Campbell.
Livingston, Roth. Capt. Cohen, Coach Roderick, Judkins, Hunter, Baum.
Lee, McElroy, Levin, Gerry, Manges, Brown, Lynn.

OUK FRESHMAN CAGE 'TEAM
\Vhen Coach Roderick of the Freshman basketball team issued a call for
candidates nearly fifty would be yearlings responded enthusiastically. Many of these
men were stars during their high school careers and were of the quality that were
needed as the nucleus about which the present Freshman team was organized.
Perhaps never did a more promising outfit of Freshmen cage stars and incidentally, athletes of sterling quality in other sports as well, turn out. After weeding
out his men, Coach Roderick began working out with the twenty odd men that he
had chosen to represent the school and primed them for the scrimmage sessions with
the varsity. He forced upon them the fact that they were to be the future varsity
men of the University and that their conscientious endeavor to train well and adhere
to the rules was to be a predominant factor in their chances to represent the Polar
Rears in varsity competition. With this idea impressed on their mind, the men
worked faithfully every day.
Coach Roderick will handle the varsity team next year and the hopes are running
high on the campus that with these men to represent the school, everyone can look
forward to seeing some worthwhile games with our boys on the top ring of the ladder
all the time. Many of the critics who have seen the freshies in action against the
Varsity maintain that the championship bunting will be won by Ohio Northern,
an d everyone who has seen these scrimmage games will verifv this opinion.
The maj ority of the first string men will be back in school next year. They
are Capt. Cohen and Baum as forwards, Seeley at center, and Gary and Livingston at
the guards. The others on the Freshman squad are: Lee, McElroy, Dolin, Manges,
Brownie, Hunter, Judkins, Wenning, Silbaugh and Cameron.
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Flatiron Basketball T earn
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS

Smith , Silbaugh.
Lee, Long, McElroy.
Judkins, Campbell, Wenning.

The Flatiron Five featured the seaso n by its irregular playing. This caused the
games at all times to be interesting. They started the season by defeating the
Chemical Engineers in a fast game 17 to 16. Next, they romped over the American
Legion for a 38-0 win. Following this they played the Tappa Nus in what proved
to be one of the best games of the season. The final score was 18-7 in favor of the
Flatirons. Next the Menorah Club was defeated, the score being 24 to 9. In this
game the Flatirons showed good form from start to finish. Then, the Newman Club
was defeated 14 to 3. On the first play the Irons scored. The next team to bow
to the Champions was the Pennsylvania Club with a score of 29 to 6. Then followed
one of the most important games, the opponents being the New York Club. Both
teams seemed determin ed to win but the Flatirons nosed the New Yorkers out
7 to 6. In the final game for the championship of the Intramural League the Flatirons ~on over the T . N. E.'s with the close score of 10 to 9. Campbell was the hero
of the game as he clinched the Championship in the last minute of play with a
difficult shot. Smith at guard used his height to a good advantage.
Metals were given the victors in honor of the successful season they went
through.

... ~-

~II
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T. N. E. Basketball Tearn
Fraternity League Champions

Coach Lynch, Sweeney.
Bertels, Mattie, Boulton.
Brown, Livingston, Manges.

The fraternity basketball league was brought to an end with Theta N u
Epsilon in the foremost position. The :eason was characterized by clean playing,
sportsmanlike spirit of the players. and close scores. Large enthusiastic crowd
witnessed every session of play and cheered vigoroudy for their favorites.
T he Theta N u team deserves much credit for its victory because of rigid
OpposI tIOn. The most pronounced quality of the victors was their exceptionally
good pass-work. They showed an ab ility far superior to most campus teams in
working the ball into the basket. Their defense work was quite above the mediocre
also. It would be unjust to choose from the Theta N u team any particular star
because every man was a vital part of the organization. A condition such as that.
is worthy of commendation.
All the teams represented in the fraternity league were practically the same
in ind.ividu al ability. However Theta N u Epsilon proved the more consistent
aggregati on.
l\1uch credit is due Coach Roderick for the manner in which he handled the
season. It is certain that everyone did their utmost to co-operate with him, which
fact speaks well. The league afforded a splendid way for recreation and the whole
student body looks forward to the next season.
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FRANK

HALEy-Captain 192+

ALBERT

F ALLQUIST-Captain 1925
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Varsity Baseball T earn
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Jenkins, Newton, Boyer, Sanford, Gehr, Newland, Haase.
Wright, Sprankle, Martiny, F allquist, Haley, Iddings, Holt.
Mellilo, Mattie, Anthony, Kershner, Finkelstein, Simons, Ackley, 8edgwick.

Baseball--1925
DR. NEWTON
"SUNNY" WINTERS
ALBERT FALLQUIST
THEO. J ENKINS

Coach

0/

Coach
Pitchers
Captain
Manager

P ERSON NEL
Pitcher
Pitch er
Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher

Harry Sanford
Howard Carpenter ·
William Berry
John L. Simmons
Lawrence Sedgwick
Ralph Gehr
Paul Mattie
Frank Haley
Fred Cook
Albert Fallq uist
Clifford Ke I simer
Fred Garmon
Patrick Mellilo
Hyman Finkelstein
Jack Miller
Philip Holt
William Haas
\\1 ard Ackley
George Sprankle

C~tcher

1st Base
2nd Base
Short Stop
3rd Base
Ri ght Field
Center Field
Left Field
Utility
Utility
Utility
Utility
1925 SCH EDULE

Apr. 18 .......................................... 0hio We~leyan ...... .... ............. .. .. ... .. .. .... .... ........ .. Here
May ] .... ...................................... Capital .......... ..................... .... ................. ... ..... ... .H ere
May 2 ....... ........ ...... ............ ........ . Wittenberg .... .. ............. .... ........... ........................ Here
May 5 ....... .. ................. .. ..... ...... ... Bluffton .......... ... .. ... ... .. .............. ...... ... ......... ... .. .. Here
May 8 ........................ .................. Ohio University ... ...... .............. .. ... ... .... ........... .. .. Here
May 12 .. ............... .. ....... ...... .. ........ ·D ayton University .......... ........ ..... ... ... .... ............. There
May 13 ...... ... .... ... :......................... Wittenberg ... .... ....... ............. .... ................ .......... .There
May 14 ........... ...... ..... .... .............. ..Capitil .... ..... .... ........... .. ............ .... .......... ..... .. ... ..'T here
May 21 ..... ............................ ......... Cincinnati University ........................................ Here
May 26 .......................................... Ashland .... .. ........................... .. ......................... ..Here
SCORES OF 1924 SEASON
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

25 .............. Denison .......... .................. 4
26 .............. 0berlin ......... ................... 2
9 ..... .......... Wooster ........... ....... .. ........ 8
10 .............. .Ashland ............................ +
13 ... ..... .. ..... Bluffton .......... ...... .......... ..
14 ...... .. ....... 0'berlin ................
4
17 .. .... .. ....... Ashland .. .......................... 5
22 .. .. ........... 0hio University.............. 8
23 ........... .... Cincinnati University...... 6
24 .... .. .... ..... Miami University .... ........ 12
27 ..............:Bluffton ............................ 7

Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern
Northern

................ 2 ...... .. Here
................ 11.. .. .. .. Here
.... ............ 7........ There
...... .. ....... . 3 ....... .There
.. .. .... Here
.............. ..
.... .......... .. 3 .. .. .... There
........... ... .. 3 .... .... Here
.............. .. 6 ... ..... There
.... .. ........ .. 3 .. ...... There
............... . 4 ........ There
.............. .. · 6 ........ Here
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Varsity Baseball--1924
Opening the '2+ season with a bang, Northern defeated Denison 8 to +. The
game featured Bud Graybill's pitching, also Brookhart's home run. 111 the second
gam e of th e season Adler took the mound and made a good showing. This game
resulted in the defeat of Oberlin 11 to 2. Adler succeeded in knocking a home
run and bringing in Bolster. The second homer \"as made by Fallquist. The men
in th ese games sho,,·ed. they were improvi ng in form, and the hopes of the student
body was running high.
I n the next two games the Rears were nosed out b) one run in each contest.
In the tilt with \Vooster Northern led until the la:-:t \"hen \Vooster bunched some
hits that put them in the lead. At Ashland with Carpenter pitching we managed to
gain a small lead in the beginning of the game hut were unable to hold it. The

+

game ended with Ashland on the long end of a
to 3 score.
The :-:econd game with Oberlin, played at Oberlin, Northern lost b) a single
run. The remainder of the season Northern played a good grade of ball but was
unable to keep in the lead. The team at ail times sho,,·ed the old flghting spirit
and the players deserve much credit.
1925 SEASON

As the Annual goes to press onl) one game of the '25 season has been played.
T his resulted in a loss of 9 to 7 in favor of Ohio \Vesleyan. The game is far from a
prediction for the season as our infield this year is strong with a good line of hitters
present. Carpenter has not yet had a chance in the box and he will no doubt make
a good showing. Northern's hopes are running high for a successful season which
tH know will be theirs.

"SUNNY" \VINTERS

"Sunny" came to us from Ohio \Vesle) an where
he had a record of being one of their best athletes. He
pitched ball for them two years and was the main factor
in helping them take the championship in 1922. Later
he played semi-professional ball and later pla) ed
organized ball in Class B. "Sunny" as coach, will no
doubt be a big asset to Northern's team this season.
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TracR Squad

Lanning,

Matheny,

Maloney,

Jones,

Manges, Saunders, Clark, Herring,
Boyer, Sharp, Cleavenger.

Pigossi,

Overmyer, Forness,
Bertels, Knight.

Herman,

Bowers ,
Frederick,

lVicHenry,
Torigor,

Swindler, Young, Long, Heft, Eighmy, Yant, Stotter, Mathews, 'Volfe.
Jiggs-l\1ascot.

VARSITY TRACK
Although Track is yet in it's infancy at Northern, it is making great advances
to prove itself one of our leading major sports, and in the near future we may be
assured a team that will prove a great asset to our Alma Mater.
A winning track team cannot be built in a year. With the development of the
new varsity and freshman material, great results may be expected. Much credit is
due to Coach Claude Sharer for his untiring efforts in coaching individuals as well
as the team as a whole.
At the beginning of the season Walter Eighmy was elected captain and Bart
Swindler as manager. Meets were scheduled with Denison, Bluffton, Otterbein
and Heidelberg.
At the time of writing it is somewhat uncertain as to the exactness of the men
in each event, but a very close estimate may be assumed.
Kershner and Heft are the most likely 100 yard men and will prove a likely
combination.
Bertels, Eighmy, Overmyer and Yant are contesting for the 220. Bertels and
Overmyer are new varsity men and are doillg exceptionally well.
Eighmy and Lanning or Jackson will run the high hurdles. Eighmy is a sure
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point sco rer in this event. Many second s may be expected from L anning or J ackson.
Matheny, Sharp and Heft are the most promising qu arter-milers.Sharp is
showing fine form and should win many points for Northern .
Eighmy and Bertles will run the 220 yard low hu rdles, and from all indications
this will be a winning combinaton.
Saunders, Martiny, Yount and Fredericks look the best in the mile run. Although
this is Saunder's first year he is showing good form.
Jones and Yount or Lee will be the men chosen for the two-mile run.
Bertles and Kattman will be the broad jumpers and both a re developing r ap idly.
The weight men w ho seem the most promising are Boyer, Kershner , Haley,
Haase, Long and Layman.
The high jump w ill be divided between Shelly, C le avenger and Clark.
With this va rsity representation, Northern may expect a winning team, and
each man will improve as th e season progresses.
FRESHMAN 1 RACK
The Freshman Track Team this year has some of th e best prospects th at we
have ever had. The most outstand ing men a re: Manges, Maloney, Judkins and
Cameron.
Manges has already broken three track records: mile, half-mile and two-mile.
He should cause considerable trouble in the Big "6."
Maloney, who hails from Buffalo, New York, has shown excellent form in the
220 and qu arter-mile. He has tied the track record in the 220 and lowered the
record in the quarter-mile by three-fifth s of a second. Maloney should make good
at the Big "6" Meet.
Judkins and Cameron are the mainstays of th e hosh weight heave rs. Each
ha performed well and they are su re point get ters for next year.
Other freshmen who are prominent are: Matthews, 100 and 220; Anderson,
mile and two-mile; Campbell, weights and jumps; Silbaugh, jumps, pole va ult and
hurdles; and Seeley, high and low hurdles.
Coach Sharer has been engaged as Track Coach for the next year. With the
splendid co-operation that he is now receiving, Northern students and alumni m ay
look forward to one of th e bes t track teams in the state within a few yea rs.

1925
M ay 2
May 9
May 26
May 23
M ay 25-26

Bluffton
Otterbein
H ei delberg
Bluffton
Bi g Six

TRACK SCH EDULE

At Bluffton
At Westerville
At Ada
At Ada
At Delaware
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CLAIRE DAVIS

Football Manager
A . a manager of the football
outfit, Davis rendered valuable
service to the team. He gave a
great deal of time to the men and
was ahyays there when needed.

ACUSTUS

DAVIS

J.

LANNL G

Basketball lIJanager
"Gus" as manager of basketball
was there with the goods.
He
tried. h is best to gi ve all the conveniences possible to the basketball men.
A better manager
would have been hard to flnd.

"TED" JENKINS
Ba:; eba/l 111(llltlger
"Ted" is on the field ever)·
night looking out for the needs of
the team. He, with the help of

his assistants, have kept the diamond in fine shape, and he has
handled all the equipment in flne
style.

BART SWINDLER

JENKINS
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Track 111{ll1ager
Bart, since he was chosen track
manager has proven his worth.
Northern's track is in a fine condition due to his efforts. All the
needs of the track men are taken
care of under his supervision.

SWINDLER

Managers at Northern
Very little is ever said about the part that the managers play In varsity sports.
Too few people realize that theirs is a great deal of work with little appreciation.
They have to spend as much time attending to their duties as the men engaged in
the actual sports. We have developed at Northern a system of choosing managers
that applies to every major sport . Each manager has two assistants that help him
throughout the seaso n, and the best assistant is chosen for the following year as
manager by the athletic association . This developes a rivalry that in turn gives
efficient managers. Each m anager IS given the va rsity letter and is eligible for
membership in the Varsity N and is also a member of the Athletic A ssociation
during his particular season.
This yea r has given us four mighty good managers, namel y : Davis for football ,
Lanning for basketball , Swindler for track , and Jenkins for baseball. Each one
of these men have devot ed valuable time to each respective t eam and have certainly
won all the appreciation we can possibly give them.

Cheer Leaders
A cheer leader is chosen by the student body primarily on account of his ability
to lead the student body in vo icing their sp irit. The more active the cheer leader the
more noise from th e student body. This past yea r Dave Haynes and his able
assistants were able to produce noise in volumes never before heard in Ada. Visitors
at some of our games were as much interested in the outward expression of the
student body spirit as they were in the game. On retirement of Haynes the students
elected Vroman to lead them for the coming year and he has shown that th e
se lection was indeed a good one.

-,

...

...
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Tennis

Solomon, Carlyle, Kelley.

The popularity of tennis the world over was reflected by its introduction into
Northern's sport curriculum in the spring of 192+. On the whole the season was
quite successful. About twenty men answered Coach Newton's call, and from this
wealth of material the team was selected. Solomon (Captain), Kelley, Carlyle
and Eldridge defended Northern in the major contests.
Due to spring rains regular practice was almost impossible. For the same reason
a heavy schedule was not attempted. Only three matches were slated, and one
of these had to be cancelled because of the intervention of Jupiter Pluvius.
The set-to with Otterbein, on May 9, resulted in a 2-1 defeat for us. Both
single matches were dropped but Kelly and Solomon copped the doubles encounter.
Later in the season Otterbein defeated us 3-0 on our own courts.
The Heidelberg match, at Tiffin, was the one stopped by rain. Due to a constant
downpour, the courts were in a hopeless condition and the team returned to Ada
with record unsullied.
Our other victory came with a win by Eldridge in a singles match in the contest
with the Martins Ferry Athletic Clu'b. This was our sole triumph ll1 singles
throughout the year.
While the season does not show a string of victories, there is little to regret.
Lack of practice and experience of course have left their mark on the season's record.
The record shows also, however, that ground has been broken, that a foundation
has been laid on which a formidable and successful organization may be developed.
Considering that this was the first attempt at tennis here, a surprising interest has
shown itself in a sport from which Northern may expect to gain added prestige in
years to come.
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Kalp

Holt

VERLE-MARIE HOLT

In her seco nd year as instructor in physical education for 'women, lVliss Holt
developed that branch of the departrrent t o a great degree, placing girls' athletics
in a position of prominence. Miss Holt has had s'ix years experience as in str uctor
on the playgrounds of he r native city of Indianapolis, a system of ~ public playgrounds
which without question is unri valled in the United States. Whi'le engaged in that
work, Miss Holt \-vas coach of the women's ind oor baseball ' team w hich won the city
championship in 1923 . This yea r she coached hockey and baseball teams here and
next year plans to extend even further the scope of girls" afJil"etics. In addition
to her coaching work, Miss H olt conducts classes in gy"mnasium work, esthetic
dancing and playground games and coaching work for prospective teachers.

MARY KALP
Miss Kalp has completed her second year as gymnasium assistant for women.
and she has proven herself a worthy assistant and coach. She has ably assisted
M iss Holt in developing that branch of the Department of Ph ysical Educationplacing girls' athletics in its present position. Her work thi s year consisted largely
of supervising hikes for the gymnasium classes, acting as an instructor in gymnastic
exerci es, and aiding as an assistant with the office work. Miss Kalp has been one
of the factors responsible for the success of the program of ph ysical developrr.ent
for women.
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Forney, vVieble, Owens, Cooney, Hoover (Capt.») Rumbaugh, Liggett, Betz, Tate, \Vilson, Holt.
England, Duckworth, Hussey, Tedlie, .:\ ewton (Capt.), Perfect, Porter, Welling, Kalp.

Girls' Hockey
For the first time in the history of Ohio Northern, organized girls' athletics
took their place in the school schedule with the advent this year of a girls' hockey
team. The team was organized and coached by Miss Verle-Marie Holt, head of the
department of physical education for women, who has had extensive training in
girls' athletics and gymnasium work of all kinds.
When the call for candidates was made last fall about 30 girls responded .
After a few weeks of preliminary instruction in the gymnasium the new hockey
clubs came and practice was started on the field. Then two full teams were chosen,
and captains elected. The captains were Miss Margaret Newton and Miss Marjorie
Hoover, and the teams decided to call themselves after their captains, thus, they
became the N ewtoniansand Hooverians. A regular schedule of games was arranged
and much interest was evidenced, especially among the g irls of the school, in this new
sport. In the series of games, the N ewtonians won three games to two for the
Hooverians. Practice days were three a week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and when not playing regular games the girls either practiced or took hikes. The
playing continued until Thanksgiving time.
In March the playing was resumed and next year a regular schedule of games
will be played, w ith a possibility of developing a university team to compete with
other college teams. Several star players have been developed in this year's play
and much interest has been evidenced by the girls.
Another branch of girls' sport that has been introduced by Miss Holt is indoor
baseball. Regular teams were formed this spring and many exciting games played.
Miss Holt was both organizer and coach of these teams. The baseball will be
continued throughout the summer.
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GATEWAY

TO ATHLETIC

FIELD

In Conclusion
Northern has just completed a successful year in the field of athletics. We havc
taken knocks and given them; we have had breaks against us and we have had them
with us. All in all the year that is past, can go down in history as one that has
advanced Northern's prestige in all parts of the Ohio Conference.
Each year
Northern is stepping to the front as a college that turns out teams of a high calibre.
All of our athletes and managers as well as coaches, faculty and student body have
given their best to bring victory and credit to Northern.
Knockers are rapidly
becoming a thing of the past as each person catches the spirit that he has an active
part in Northern's program.
0 ur athletic ideals aim toward the building up of
strong virile bodies and manly character.
In actual games our teams have tasted
both defeat and the glory of winning. When we have lost we have not been downhearted for we know that we have put up a fight. Every game that our teams have
entered, has been predominated by the Northern spirit that cannot be put down.
The summary of the whole year can be written in one word, SUCCESS.
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Organizations

FRATlRNITIES
)fled" rM." Y\ : 28
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Pan-Hellenic Council

OFFICERS
PROF.

H. J.

WEBER

VERNON VVEYGA
RUSSEL KEAR

DT

Chairma/l
Se cretarj'
Treasurer

The Pan-Hellenic Council in the past few years has taken its stand with all
the other potential organizations on Northern's campus. The primary purpose of
its organization was to take cognizance of and govern all inter-fraternal relations.
To this end it has been highly successful. Besides this original purpose it has
branched into other activities in the interest of Northern's campus life. A plan
has been adopted whereby a loving cup is given to the fraternity having the highest
average of grades for a quarter. 'I'he fraternity winning this cup the greatest
number of times in three years or winning it three times in succession shall retain it
permanently. The Council has also initiated a movement toward class distinction on
the campus. Plans have been made for the composing and adopting of a 'Code of
Freshmen Rules' to go into effect at the beginning of the next fiscal school year.
In the social life of the campus the Council has been very active. During
"Homecoming Day" in the fall quarter it \vas arranged through the Council that
each fraternity keep open house for the entertainment of returning "Old Grads, "
A program was also given for their benefit-each fraternity presenting a short act.
The annual Inter-fraternity Smoker was given during the spring quarter-entertainment being furnished by the enacting of stunts by each fraternity. The Football
Banquet at the end of the fall quarter was given by the Pan-Hellenic Council in
conjunction with the Varsity "N" Association to honor the members of the squad
for their deeds of valor on the field.
It is to be hoped that the Pan-Hellenic Council will continue to function as
it has in the past. Everyone is ambitious for a bigger Northern and a better campus
life. The Council is the organization leading the field in accomplishing this end.
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Pan-Hellenic Council

Patterson, Prof . Weber, Davies.
Konzen , Kear.
D etrick, Cleavenger, Holster.
Bender, Smith.
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Sigma Pi
Founded at the University of Vincennes
FLOWER-L(l'l'('lIder Orchid

COLOR-L(I'l'clltier alld l1/hilt'
!\ATlOKAL PUBLlCATJOt\'-The

Elllerald

CHAPTER PUBLICATION-The

0/

Sigllla

Pi

Zeta Owl

ZETA CHAPTER
Establi~hed

1912

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Acting Dean Guy H. Elbin

Dean Fred T. Killeen
Prof. Frank L. Berger
FRATRES It\' URBE

J. T.

Major James \Yest

Cunningham

G. L. Cretors

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

James Allcroft
C. Brooks
P. S. Crothers
M. H. Cunningham
L. C. Churchill
J. M. Clark
R. S. Cresap
\Y. 1\1. Erwin
P. V. Funk
J. K. Fulks
W. Z. Gahrr:an
\V. E. Gear
J. A. Horn
H. A. Kattman
A. J. Lanning
F. C. Long

F. M. Gamble
R. J. Mason
D. F. L. McKisson
P. D. Michel
1. J. Nisonger
R. L. Niswander
C. A. Patterson
\Y. J. Porter
L. W. Prichard
W. B. Ramsey
\tV. A. Rohn
B. F. Roller
R. E. Steel
G. B. Strong
G. Thomas
J. M. Tussay
L. C. Stiles
PLEDGES

William C. Truitt
Paul \V. \Vadsworth
Ray D. Baum
C. \Vesler Ruddick

John H. Wiedemann
Paul McCurdy
Carroll G. Porritt
Frank Lynn
Ralph Lyle Jacoby
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Sigma Pi

Elbin.
Berger, Horn, Funk , Cunningham, Ram. ey, Killeen.
Porter, Gamble, Kattman , Rohn , McKisson , Prichard.
Mason , Erwin , Geer, Patterso n, Michel.
Cresap , Lanning, Niswander, Roller.
N isonger, Brooks Gahman) Fulks, Strong, Crothers.
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Delta Theta Phi
LAW FRATERNITY

F ounded by the Consolidation of the Theta Lamba Phi , Delta Phi Delta
and Alpha Kappa Phi at Chicago , Ill., in 1910.
OFFICIAL P UBLICATION- T h e

Paper Book
FLOWER-White Carnation

COLORs-Reseda Grec ll and White

lVIARSHALL SENATE

FRATRES IN FACULT'ATE

Prof. H. J. \Veber

Judge William P. Henderson

FRATRES IN URHE

Justin McElroy

\V. \V. Runser

FRATRES IN

UN [\' EItSITATE
rr homas Joseph
Tom En:ans
J. P. Barrick
Bruce Neilson
Archie Arnold
George Danies
Donald Tonguette
Thomas Miles
John lVlolnar
\Vayne D. King
Ted Ochs
Kenneth Robinson
Stanley Ford
Norman Moore
Robert Soules

J. D. Campbell
Walt er M organ
Raymond McGowan
Lelan Middleton
Harold Miller
Kenneth Carlyle
Earl Mathews
Jack Cunningham
Ted Herge
Lloyd Danis
Tom Bailey
Dave Ha~mes
De Vere Grappy
\Villiam Johnson
Carter Schwemer
Harold Kaufman

PLEDG ES

Arthur Haid
James l\1uth
\Vi lliam Fisher

George Pluchel
Frank De\Vitt
George McNamara
Zenith Thomas
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Delta Theta Phi

Weber, Campbell, Herge, Barrick, Miles, Middleton, Runser.
Evans, Miller, Henderso n, Tonguette, Soules.
Molnar, Ne ilson, Arno ld , Cunn in gham, Carlyle, K auff man.
J oseph, Grappy, Davies, Davis, McGowan.
R obi nson, Schwemer, Moore, l\1organ.
Ochs, Ford, Mathews.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Founded at Richmond College, 1901
FLOWERS-A lIlerican

COLORs-Purple and Red

Beauty Rose, Violet

N ATfON AL PUBLfCATION-Si.tJllla Phi lipsiioll Journal
CHAPTER

PUBLICATION-Ohio Alplza Qu({rterly

OHIO ALPHA CHAPTER

Established 1905
FRATRES IN FAC'ULTATE

Prof. H. E. Huber
Prof. \ V. Binkley

Prof. C. H. Freeman
PIO£. VV. D. Niswander

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

P. F. Haley, President
Hickman, Vice President
\V. B. Kelly, Treasurer

J. A.

P. H. Miller, Secretary
H. S. Rowers
E. E. Bochele
C. Davis
C. Dickson

M. T. Freeman

R. E. Gehr
E. D. Graybill

H. K. Greer
R. J. Anspach
B. W. Anthony

C. E. Bender
G. E. Boop
N. S. J ames
E. S. K aufman
R. H. Kear
C. Kerchner
i". R. Morgan
D. 0_ Orton
F. M. Pickens
H. J. Shafer
C. M. Stinemetz
K. L. W ebb
M. W . Wendling
VV. E. Wolfe

PLEDGES

J.

Lehma n

Freeman

J. Smith

R. Forslev
R. Gary
A. Wiles
R. Harrison
H. Highman
C. Getbrache

E. Newlan
E. R. Vroman
H. Rabbe
E. Welty
J. Law

R. Baker
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Sigma Phi Epsilon

Huber, Haley, Freeman, Kelley, Niswander.
Miller, Binkley, Carpenter, Kauffma n.
James, Gehr , Kear , Buckle , Freeman.
Morgan, Wendling, Hickman , Shaffe r.

'VoIfe, Bender, Picken s.
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Theta N u Epsilon
Founded at Wesleyan U ni ve rsit)', 1\1idd leton, Connecticut, 1870
CO LoRS-Greell and Blark

FLOWER-Sweet Pen

OMICRON OMICRON
Established 1g03
FRATRES Ii\' URBE

Capt. N. M. Povenmire
B. S. Young
Col. ]. Guy Deming
A. R. Brewer
H. J. Sousley
Dr. S. C. Neiswander
R. ]. Darnell

H. D. Hazlett
D. E. Welsh
J. E. Hare
Att'y. W. W. Runser
Dr. Jno. B. McQum\' n
Warren Stores
E. E. McCoppin

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Ex . Sec. T. ]. Smull
Prof. R. H. Schoonover
Dean E. E. Long
Prof. L. C. Sleesman

Prof.
Dean
Prof.
Dean

Cliff Deming
Rudolph Raabe
H. L. Hampshire
W. P. Henderson

FRATRES IN UNIVERsrTATE

Fred W. Cook
Charles T. \lVarren
A. R. Jones
Albert T. Fallquist
David E. Davis
Lyman L. Branstetter
Stewart McHenry
Walter Eighmy
E. Paul Lynch
Walter R. Francis
H a rr~: A . S8.nfo.rd
Jack C. Bertels
Charles F. Lowe
Theodore S. Jenkins
Russel vV. Heywood

William S. Kingsberry
Fred W. Garmon
Hugh K. Sweeney
Harold R. Sponseller
Patrick]. Melillo
Le Verne Ault
Paul G. Mattie
Harold L. Sigworth
Cecil M. Livingston
L. A. Winters
F . Arthur RettioJoseph K. Sweeney
Maynard E. Marse
GOrdon Southwick
Preston L. Coon
Frank Bolton
PLEDGES

Robert L. Taylor
W. \N. Crumbling
Hoyt P. Downing
Stanley Putnam

Kenneth Chacey
Earl Manges
Harold Brown
Max Lee
Forest C. Hertles
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Theta N u Epsilon

Raabe , Sponseller, Schoonover, Srr.ull, Mattie, Sleesman .
Hamsher, Ault, Frances, Livingston, Long.
Jenkin s, Fallquist, Lowe, Bertels, Cook, McHenry.
Jones, Heywood, Kingsbury, H. Sweeney, Davis.
Mellilo, Sigsworth, Sanford , Eighmy, Morse, Warren .
oon, Boulton , Mangus, Crumling, J. Sweeney, Southwick.
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Delta Sigma Phi
Founded at the College of City of i\ ew York, 1899
OFFICfAL P UBLICATIO?'{-The

COLoRs-Nile Greell

(llid

Carlulti{J1I

CHAPTER PUBLICATION"-Th e

Jrhite

FLOWER-II' hite

Carll(/tio"

ALPHA ETA CHAPTER
Established, 1920
FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. \Yebb

Prof. Harrod

Prof. ,Vhitted

P;-of. Van Buren
I·;'RATRES IN UNI\' ERSITATE

G . 1\1. Stobble, President

\V. Haase

R. P. Overmyer, Vice President

F. D. Kuckuck, Recording Secretary

R. Jones
F. M. Lash

C. G. Jackson, Corresponding Secretary

C. Lehman

A . ' V. Radase, Treasurer

S. R. Moore

D. O. Smith, Chaplain

F. H. lVloses

G. H. Haskell, Historian

N. C. Rosentrater

S. R. Detrick, Sergeant at Arms

H. Swisher

H. K. Day, Chm. Ex . Com.

C. P. Shappell
P. H. Sager

\V. L. Boyer
]. B. Evans

F. 'V. Spoeri
1\ 1. A. ,Va te r

F. J. Hardest)
L. E. ' Yolford
PLEDGES

E. A . Ca mpbell

J.

D. S. Cameron

E. P. Hartley

G. E. McCann
F. A. Palmer
R. L. Snyder

R. F. Jones

K. H. Still

J ohn Yount

F. C. Yonkers

A. ]. Hooley
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Delta Sigma Phi

W ebb , O ve rmye r, L as h, W aters, M oore, No ble, Whined.
Yonkers, Still , Camero n, H askell , H a rd esty.
Sager, P almer, V an Buren, H a rrod, Shappell, E vans.
W olford , Ku cku ck, D ay, Swi sher, R ose ntrater.
M cCann , J ackson, D etri ck, Shultz, J ones, Sm ith.
H artl ey, L ong, Spoe ri , M o es.
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Kappa Psi
GAMMA DELTA

CHAPTER

PHAR .\ lACEUTICAL FR ,\TER0.' I I'V

Founded at New Haven, Connecticut. May 30, 1879
EXOTERIC PUBLICATIOl\'-The

11Ia.lf.:

EXOTERIC P U BLlCATION- The

A !fora

COLoRs-Smrlet al/d Gray

FLOWER-Red

GAMMA

DELTA

Carl/atiol/

CHAFTER

I nstalled March 20, 1920 by Dr. C. H. Snyde r
FRATRES

IN

FACUI.TATE

Prof. Lenix C. Sleesman

Prof. Harry L. Hamsher

Dean Rudolph Rabbe

Dean Halvey E. Huber

FRATRES Ii\' UNI\ ' ERSITATI ~

C. G . Holser, Regent
C. C. Brown, Vice Regent
R. F. Keeney, Secretary
O. A. Shoup, Treasurer
E. C. Miller, Historian

A.

R. L. McConnell

P. Luce

Al Livsey

N. Kyle
F. Ritzmav

J. F.

S. C. Theaker
\'1. P. Beil

J.

Eldredge

\Valter Rohers

L. V. Jones

Baker

C. S. Franke

E. Bair

R. E. Garner

H. Bettinger

E. S. Woolweaver

D. Brown

M. Benson

H. Sullivan

H. Bache
C. E. Salim
H. Lee
E. C. Livsey

F. Shumaker
R. O. H utchisoll
A. Roth
V.

J.

l'~ b' asser

P. Cook

PLEDGES

P. Beck

R. Bartram

1. E. Bell

K. Gauvey

R. Ebert

R. Remley
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Kappa Psi

Raabe, Jones, Hutchinson, Denson, Saum, Garner, Sleesman.
Lee, Miller, Huber, Hamsher, Shoupj McConnell.
Bartram, Bettinger, Livsey, Shoup, Beil, Keeney.
Elsasser, Kyle, Brown, Shumaker, Holser.
Ball, Ritzman, Bache, Luce, Franke, Woolweaver.
Rohrs, Browne, Bair, Trory, Cook, Gauvey.
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Sigma Delta Kappa
LEGAL FRATERNITY

Founded at the U niven,ity of Michigan
FLOWER-Red . Carllntioll

COLORs-Marooll fllld Black
OFFICIAl, PURLICATION-

<l7! e S i-de-J(a

'fhe Ohio Northern La,,' Club was organized October 15, 1920.
as a club until December

+.

1921, \vhen it \\"as recognized b) the Faculty as a

Fraternity.
E~tablished

as Omicron Chapter, Mal ch 2, 1023
FRATRES IN

FACU LTATE

Prof. Vergon Smith

Judge Stephen A. Armstrong
FR ATRES IN

U N I\' LRS IT AT E

H. J. Meredith, Chancellor
D. D. McKeever, Vice Chancellor

C. C. \Vilson
\V. A. Moats

C. F. Klein, Treasurer

1\1. R. Hazel

r[ . \V. Sn-erlein, Secreta!")

S. B. lVloreland

J. A.

J.

Bolton

E. Iddings

I. B. Steele
G. F. Kingrey

R. P. Smith

E. A. 1H usse r
Horace Montgomer)
PLEDGES

E. E. Emans
F. D. Smith
D. Creger

C. I,. Peterson

L. C. Mares
K. K. Spriggs

Ed.ward King

Neal Lora
\'\layne Fee
Alex Hyzer

H. R. Weeks
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I t existed

Sigma Delta Kappa

Meredith , Kingrey, Armstrong, Bolton, Klein.
vVeeks, McKeever, Montgomery,· Iddings.
Wilson, Moreland , Smith , Weygandt, Lora.
Swerlein, Steel, Smith, Moats.
Mores, Coeger.

Fag e one hu n dred tlllrtY-/lve

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Founded at New York University, 191+
FLOWER-A rhor

COLORs-Blue alld Gold

Established 1923

KAPP A CHAPTER
F RATRES I N UN IV ERSITAT E

William Bender

Joe Guldwasser

Harold Lefkowitz

F ra nk H. Tomarkin

Abe Feibus

Norman IVI. Lc\'in

Reuben P. Guldstein

Abc M. Steinberg

Mark E. Mirsky

l\Ia\: Arons

Victor Cohen

Irwin Cohen
Julius Matz
PLEDCES

Haruld Guldston

Sol Berku

l\Ia\: Danaceau
Sam Rachman
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Vital

Alpha Epsilon Pi

G old stei n, Mi rsky, Bend er, F eibus, C ohen .
Lefkowitz, L evin e, Steinberg, Arons.
G oldstein , Co hen , D anaceau, T omarkin , Rabb .
R ochman , G oldwasse r, J\1atz, Berko.
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Masonic

Club

COLORS-BLlle ([lid U 7 hill'

FLOWER-Double IVhite Rose

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Prof. H. J. \Vcber

Prof. \V. \V. Gray

Prof. I. S. Camphell

Prof. 1\1. B. U ndenn)()d

l\1E:\lBERS I~

U~IVERSITY

\Villiam J. Berry

Frank B. Brownell

Leif C. Brown

Ilarold G. \Vood

David S. Cleavenger

Gerald E. Thompson

Paul 1\;1. Lindersmith

GUy

Jay F. \Vingard

Lawrence ill. Sedgwick

Is. Lindersmith

\Valter \V. Cotner

Neal L. Lora

Harland Knight

Le~~ ter

Allen L. Swinehart

HeI bert K. Beene~

Harry C. Sid.ener
Oliver

K . Minion

Ho bart

M. North

M. Killinger

Joseph M. King

Robert C. Hopsak
P L EDGES

Wilbur Zoll

D on a 1d Codding

Harold KeIrn

Harvey Goodrich
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Masonic Club

Underwood, Sedgw ick, Weber, Gray, Seidner, Campbell.
Been ey, Brownell , Cleavenge r, Lindersmith , Killinger.
Thompso n, W. ]. Berry, Miser, Cotner, Wingard , Minion .
Knight , Kelm , G. E. Lindersmith , Hopsok, Codding .
Zoll , Swinehart, North, Goodrich , Brown , Lora.
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Theta Kappa Phi
Founded at Lehigh University, March 2+, 1922
ZETA CHAPTER
Established April 9, 1925
FRATRES It'\ UNLYERSITATE

George S. Courtney

John F. Miller

Paul C. Cussen

Anthony

Michael Del Bene

La\yrence Konzen

George ~rgh

Don J. Lapollo

J.

\Volfe

Leslie P. Forness

Howard Martiny

Eugene Kelling

Julius \V. Pastor

Howard Kennedy

Joseph S. Sferra

Bernard. Kohlmeier

John

J.

Smith

Guy Infante
PLEDCE S

Edward Dezort

Donald Konzen

Arthur Haid

Cyril Sherman

Anthony Kaup

John Maloney
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Theta Kappa Phi

K oh lmeier, K ellin g, Inf an te , Sherm an, Cussins.
Sferra, K enn edy, Fo rn ess, L apoll a, D el Bene.
K aup , Courtn ey, H aid , K onze n.
E rgh, K on ze n , Mal oney, W olfe, Miller.
P ast or, Smith. Ma rtiny.
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New York Club of Ohio Northern
University
We, the students from New York State, at Ohio Northern U niversitr, a re
here in order to promote the d.eserving inte: est of 011 r U niveEity, to secure the
everlasting good fellowship among the students f om New York State, and to insure
forever the high and noble place which Nen- York now occupies in our Love,
Honor and Esteem.

OFFICERS

Presiden t
Vice President

D. L. D ELAHOY
ALBERT

D.

BECK

Secretary
Treasu rer
C!U!ixlIlti li BO tird (J/ COl/trol

GILBERT' STRONG
GEORGE
HOWARD

E.

MCCANN

KENN EDY

B ON () RARY lVI E lVIBERE

Dr. ""

I.r. . .Smull
.

Prof.
Prof. L. C. Sleesman

J. T.

Fairchild

Ac'rIVE lVIE1VIBERS
Ackley, Ward 'V.
Adams, Arthur A.
Allen, H. Neal
Beckwith, Char les
Hingham, Milton
Hlume, Paul E.
Houlton, Frank
Brian, Lawrence
Brownell, Frank
Clark, R oy
Cooley, Lynn
Ely, Harold
Forness, Leslie
Gary, Robert

Hanrahan, Philip
Harkness, Frank
Herring, Kenneth
Holt, Philip
Knight, Harland
Ko hlmeier, Hern ard
Lord, Monroe
Malone!., John
Martiny, Howard
1\1 azzulla, M ichacl
Seaton, John H.
Smith, John F.
Van Patten, Ro) al
Vroman, E. Ross
Weeks, Henry

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Maurice Anderson, Ohio
Andrew Burnham, Ohio
David Clevenger, Colorado

At the beginning of the \Vinter Term the Club took over the management
of a Club House and due to the efforts of the eighteen Brothers residing there,
it has been made a success and a real benefit to the Club.
The continued growth in membership of the Club, since its birth in 1921,
proves that Northern is not forgotten when the boys are back in the home state,
and that in a short time the New Yark Club will be one of the largest on the Campus.
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N ew York Club

Fairchild , Delahay, McCann

Beck, Smull.

Van Patten, H err in g, .Sleesman, Mazzulla, Cleavenger, A ll en.
Weeks, Harkness, Ackley, Forness .
Lord , Burnh am , Bin gham, K enn edy, Martiny.
Kni g ht , Maloney, Boulton , Smith, Strong.
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Alpha Phi Gamma
Honorary Journalistic Fraternity
Founded at Ohio Northern U ni\'ersity, IVlarch 3, 1023
NATIO~AL PUBLICATIOl\'-The

FLOWER-fV hit f

BlotR olld If/hill'

COLoRs-Black

Carllotioll

ALPHA CHAPTER

ASSOCIATE

l\!II~ \IBERS

Dr. C. H. Freeman

Plof. H. E. Huber

Dr. Ralph Parlette
FR :\TRES Il\' U~LVI ~ RSIT . \TE

Richard P. Overmyer

Harold F. Miller

John A . Hickman

\Val ter Hobe rg

Hen ry Fresen

Lester Driftmyer

Mary E. Kalp

Elbert F. Eibling

Millicent Warren

Otto Elzay

Jay Wingard

Donald Lapolla

Merle Allen

Mild red Hullinger

J.

Don L. Orton

Byron Evans

Clarence lVl arz

lVlargaret Poling

Theodore Herge
C. E. Edwards
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({nd

If/hitl)

Al pha Phi Gamma
m =

.' 1

Huber, Miller, Overmyer, Wingard , Freeman .
Elzay, Warren , Hullinger, Fresen.
Hoberg, Evan s, Kalp , Lapolla, Allen.
Driftmyer, Orton, Eibling, Hickman.
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Theta Alpha Phi
Ho

ORARY DRAMATIC FRATERNITY

Smith, Deming, McCoppin, Bolton.
Dehues, Overmyer, Fairchild, Day, l\1cCammon.

OHIO EPSILON CHAPTER
ATIONAL P UBLJCATfO

-The Gue

COLORS-P urple fllld

11' hite

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Major Cliffe Deming;
G. L. Smith

Mrs. Mae Deming l\rlcCoppin
Delores Dehus

FRATRES T~

U ~IVERSlTATE
I van Bolton
Cal vin Jackson
And rew Hooley
H. Kenneth Day
Viola Willeke

R. P. Overmyer
Helen McCammon
Mary Kalp
Glenna Basore
Ada Lowrie
FRATRE fN URBE

Margaret Fairchild
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Sigma Pi
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
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Theta N u Epsilon

P age one hundre d forty- nine

Delta Sigma Phi

I~
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Kappa Psi

Pa.qe one hundred fifty-one

Delta Theta Phi

P age ol/ e II Ul1dred

/if t y-t'U'o

Theta Kappa Phi
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Alpha Epsilon Pi
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THE F RAT P I

H e w ore his college f rat pin
Ju st south wa rd fr om his hear t,
And vowe d th at fr om its res tin g place
That pin should ne'e r depart.
Y ears that passed still found him
Fi r m and standing pat ,
Still w ea rin g his coll ege fr at pi n
In honor of his fr at.
One day blue eyes co nfused him ,
His hi gh resol ve too k chase,
A soft voice coaxed. th e fr at pin
F rom its old abidin g pl ace;
They' re now in a little bun galow
With " W elcome" on th e mat ,
A nd the fr at pin? Fastens baby cloth es
In hon or of hi s frat!

VE RY T R UE

" Mine is no idl e t ale," said th e pledge as he leaned over for anoth er w hack.

With g raceful fee t a m aid en sweet,
'Vas trippin g th e light fantastic,
'Vhen she suddenly tore for th e d ress in g room doorY ou never can t r ust elacti c.

First Burglar-Wher ya bee n ?
Second Burglar-In a fr aternity house.

First Burglar-Lose anythin g?

Jimmy- " I s L ynch a loud dresse r? ll
E ldridge-" l s he ? Say yo u'd ought to hear him hun t in g for his coll a r button."

L AST

vVA RNING

Th e w ay of a man and th e way of a mai d
When stars spatter ove r t he skies,
T end t o form d reams, and E lys ian schemes,
Wh ile walls of Air Castles arise .
The night and the stars build castles in Spain ,
Which are neve r completed alone
M y boy he re's a pl aqu e. R emember yo ur back" Some one has to carry the stone.'1
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\VHY'S A CHAPEL

And the class! Joe) College
Raised his eyes unto his Prexy,
Raised them in collegiate wonder
Sa; ing to himself, " 'Tis Prexy\Vh) must I sit here and suffer
\Vith these ~quaws and warriors scattered
Each in his respective seat sits
I n this great resounding chapel?"
Enter girls in silken stockings
Laughing, talking. 'Ivithout ceasing
Both in whispers and in murmers
Laughing, talking, each to others.
See the co-eds far outnumbered
Glad it is so-not so lonesome,
Powdered faces, prett) graces,
Look they upward, hackward, forward
Each with girlish satidaction.
"Why this chapel. Pr('xy, mla

And with wisdom Prex\ ans" ered
(Though he heard not Joseph's question)
"This, m) students, is a chapel
Seekers here of all true ,,'isdom
Con-:e to gather ever) morning.
Come to gather knowledge P\ er
That in turn the! rna; impart it
To the ) ounger men and "oompn
To the heedless ; oung papoose".
'Vho will fill .our schools and hallwa) s.
Come here too. the pharmics sheik)',
Come here too, the 1a,,0) ers cheek!
Engineers in garments freak!
Gather at this fount of learning
To imbibe the wh; s and wherefores
their future occupations.
N ow you all must not like children
Prattle, chatter, laugh and snicker,
F or I say it ain't good manners
T hat young college folks should jabber

a
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In a place as stern as this is.
\Vhen your President is talking
'Tis for you to sit and listen
You should keep respectful silence
l\Iine, the clear articulation.

'l'hen the class!. Joe; College
Lost himself in meditat ion
Hesitated for a moment,
'T hought again for sixty seconds
After which he punched the fellow
\Vho was sitting next to him, "Dumhbell,
Yonder stands a stalwart warrior
On a platform he is standing.
1 suspect that he is talking
Speaking with gesticulation.
Yet I hear no word he utters;,
Hear no word., no phrase nor sentence.
Tell me pray, good college laddie.
\Vhat the deuce does he think he's doing
Why should he persist and try to
Interrupt the conversation?"

And the other fellow answered
(For he'd been to Northern longer)
"Yo ung man, that is only Prex)
He who towers above all others
In great speeches here each morning
F or we're one and all assembled.
Yes, at first it is annoying
When the platform speaker chooses
OUf bright sayings not to notice,
Hut amid collegiate gabbing
He should try to get a word in,
And should try in language noisy
Confusion add to what already is."

Then the figure on the platform
Raised his powerful arms toward Heaven
And in accents clear and vibrant

WHY'S A CHAPEL-Continued

Called upon the po'wers above us .
But Joe College only wondered
While th e students all about him
Stood in bored and slou ch in g stilln ess,
Stillness but fo r noi sy coughing
Stillness but for covered whi , pel's
Stilln ess but for m an y footsteps
Like th e sound of m an y wate rs
Comin g dow n th e chapel floor.
"'Tis the late ones," said his n eighbor
" Only that and nothin g more."

vVhen at last th e prayer was over
And confusion reign ed once more
Sudden ly upon th e platfor m
Limping , a flne and dignifl ed man,
He with r edd ened beard did speak then,
H e with solemn mei n did read th e n
From th e little slips before him ,
"Notice Seniors you are wanted
After chapel no w t o stay .
Notice Tom and Di ck a nd Harry
You're to d o the sam e today .
Lost , a bar pin. Found a French book.
Wanted: man to do som e work.
Meet today Y. W. cabinet.
Don't for ge t th ose Senior du es.

THE

Please meet now all Press-Club me mbers.
Glee-Clu b will not sing t oday.
E ngi n eers must hand in d r awi n g~.
De Molay w ill all please stay."
On and on the vo ice did utter
Words and words a nd wor ds and words,
Till our hero was quite stricken
\Vith all that he had tried t o hea r.

Thm th e friend who sat beside him
Pu nched you ng Joey in the 1 ibs
A nd in accents sweet and honeyed
Said these words into his ears,
"Yo ungster , let's n ot wait the endin g
Of thi s morn ing's ceremo n y
For the atte ndance has bee n take n
A nd as we sit near the door
We can make a hasty ex it
vVith no one th e w ise r more."
A nd Joe College willi ng, will in g,
Followed him who led th e war
Followed quickl y through the doorwa/
Followed to the ai r without,
Patti ng there th e dogs who waited
Small ones, la rge on es, t hin and fat
And with wri nkl ed forehead pondered,
"W hat's th e use of all of that? "

CYCLE

Acquaintance, friendship , love, en gageme nt
Marriage , quarrels, ire, enragement
Lawyers, judges, so m et hin g phoney
Verdicts, scand als, alimony.

Raymond Steele (aft er +th date with M iss Cotne r )-"Flossy, will yo u acce pt
m y (frat' pin?"
Flossy ( flutteringl y) - " Yes."
Steele~"Would yo u mind tell in g me your last n ame?"
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INcIDEwr OF THE VARSrTY SHOP

(Wit h Apologies to R. W. Ser'lJice)
The boys were making merry
A t Roscoe's Bar down town;
They tipped their pokes for sparkling cokes
And gaily drank them down.
The kid at the piano,
\Vas hitting a sock time tune.
Arid college gals with college pals
Rejoiced this night in June.
N ow in a coz) corner
A youngster with cap of green.
Sat talking to Maud, the keenest broad
I n the country-the campus queen.

He held her hand and whispered
Sweet nothings in her ear\Vhen out of the night and primed for fight
l\1aud's lover came in with a leer,
Have you ever felt the tension
Just before an awful storm\Vhen the skies are pale and the lightning's tail
Spreads a livid red arm?
Then you will know the feeling
Tha t gripped the little room,
\Vhen straight to the nook with a murderous look
He strode. The freshman was doomed.

The crowd in terror at the sight
Dispersed in many ways,
saw him stare, and I heard him swear,
And his eyes were in a blaze.
And now he spoke, and to the
Freshman said in voice not slight,
"You take these books straight home, gadzooks,
I'll take 1Vlaud home tonight."
-Ye lIow Crab.
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Engineers Executive Committee

Cunningham, Cotner, Kohlmeier. Sidener, Prichard.
Fulks, Heath. K en nedy. Cleavenger, Eighmy. J. M. Berry.

The Engineers Executive Committee is a representative group, consisting of
mem'oers Trom the Tour engineering socie1:ies. I 1: ~ las III c~~l arge l~ le v;mous fea1:u res
during the annual Engineers' 'Veek which corr:es each year at the end of the Winter
quarter. The week following Engineers' Week is inspection week and at this time
the Engineers take their yearly pilgrimage to some great industrial center. This year
the boys, accompanied by Dean Elhin. journeyed to Pittsburg and spent a ven
profitable week inspecting the great factories and industries of the "Smok) Cit~ .i.
OFFICERS

1'vi. 11.

'V. W . COTNER
B. P. KOHI.:\1EI ER
HARRY SIDE"l\'ER

I,. C.

PRICHARD

J.

FULKS

K.

M. E.
H. T.

HEATH
KENNEDY

DAVID CLEAVE .K GER

HARRY SIDENER
\VALTER EIGH:\1Y

\V. \IV.
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Vire

Ch(lD:II/(l 1i
Sf'l'rf't(lry
'Trc([surcr

Ci'l'il
ElfCtrica/

IV! fCh(lllical
ChPllliwl
Progral/l

Fillall Cf
Elltert(lil7l11fllt
Ballquet

American Association of Engineers

Schermerhorn , Harkness, Stiles, Liechti, Martiny, Srr.ith, Kelm.
H arvey, Shanely, Crumling, Haager, Wright , Hollis.
Frea , Kelling , Thr <l!lL Cleavenger, Prichard , Gahm an, Bingh am.
Forness, Beeney, Allen , Cunningham , Cotner, Berry, D e Gregori.
C hacey, Grunau , Leaders, H askell.

The American Association of Engineers is an organization whose object is, prima rily, the advancement of engineers as a profession and the promotion of the social and
economic welfare of engineers.
The Ohio Northern Chapter was established Februar y 2+, 1919. Since th at
time it has played a major part in the moulding of a profess ional interest and th e
promotion of a brotherly spirit among the engineering students on the campus. For
that is what the A. A. E. stands for: Advancement through C o-operation.
The past year has been a successful one . With a membership which is steadily
increasing in numbers, and maintaining their own club rooms, the Ohio North ern
University Chapter of the A ssociation is promised a bright future.
OFFICERS
M AC CUNNINGHAM

H. NEAL ALL EN
vV. W. COTNER
]. M . B ERRY

Presid ent
Vice Presiden t
Secretary
Treasurer
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American Institute of Electrical Engineers

Funk, Masters, Long, \Vclker , Herring, Beck.
Kilhefer, Graham, \rVadsworth , Grace, Shanely, Sigworth, SimmondsMiller, Herman, Clarkin, Lee, Ring , Boulton , Smith.
Woolever, Fresen, Young, Hartley , Mathews.

The Ohio Northern University chapter of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers has had one of the most successful years since its organization in 1912.
The attendance is equal to any chapter in the country and the membership no,,·
number sixty-five.
Bimonthly meetings are held at which time technical talks are given and engineering topics of interest are discussed.
A seminar credit is given to all students attending eighty per cent of the meetings
and appearing four time on the program during their college career.
To cultivate a feeling of good fellowship a number of smokers are held throughout the year. The members of the faculty are invited to attend these social events.
OFFICERS

W. W. COTNER
R. CRESAP
]. K. FULKS
G. ROBERTS
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Chairman

Vice Chairlllall
Secretary
Treasurer

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

Haager, Schermerhorn, Strong, Brown.
Lee, Hardesty, Sherman, Frances. Bryant, Gumban, Sukup.
Lee, Line, Andrews, Pickering, Gehr, Spoeri, Harrison, Eng.
Henrahan, Heath, Caldwell, Campbell, Day, Harkness, Brownell.

The Ohio Northern student branch of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers began the year 1924-25 with Walter Reading as president and H. K. Day
as vice president. Mr. Reading left school at the end of the fall quarter, having
completed his course at that time. Mr. Day succeeded him as president and Mr.
D. M. Cadwell was elected vice president. Mr. Day completed his course at the
end of the winter term and took up a position with the Westinghouse Electrical and
Manufacturing Company. Mr. Cadwell succeeded him and Mr. Henrahan was
elected vice president.
Beginning this year the seminar credit system was inaugurated in the society.
Seminar credit is given to the members who present two papers before the society,
provided that eighty per cent of the meetings have been attended. Two seminar
credits will be required of all Mechanical Engineering students for graduation.
Through the efforts of Honorary Chairman Ivor S. Campbell, Dean Hitchcock
of Ohio State University was secured during Engineering Week to deliver a lecture
on the International Power Conference held at London, England.
The week of April 20th to 25th was set aside as National Oil and Gas Power
Week, and the local chapter observed this by arranging a special program with Mr.
Neiswander of the Buckeye Machine Company, Lima, as the main speaker. During
the spring quarter an inspection trip was made through the Lima Locomotive Works
at Lima, Ohio.
The society meetings are held bi-monthly and various phases of the mechanical
industry are discussed in such a manner as to be of interest to all members.
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Ohio Northern Society of Chemical Engineers

Moore, Bowers, McCann, Shappell.
Erb, Kennedy, Van Patten, Whittlesey, Runkle.
Allen, Kohlmeier, Sleesman, Detrick, Williams.

In 1919 a group of Chemical Engineering student felt the need of an organization to develop closer fellowship among those who were pursuing that course. Prof.
Sleesman, head of the department of Chemical Engineering realizing also the need
of discussion outside the classroom of industrial and research chemistry, called them
together and they organized the Ohio Northern Society of Chemical Engineers.
Although it is the youngest engineering organization on the campus, it is a live wire
society and at each meeting various members report upon some indu trial function
which he has researched.
OFFICERS FOR 192+-25
President
MERLE ALLEN
rice PresideJlt
REED WILLfAMS

BERNARD KOHLMEIER
STANLEY DETRICK

Secretary
Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS
PROF.

L.

C. SLEESMAN

PROF. ]. R. HARROD

PROF. R. H. RAABE

DR.

T. ].

S:\1ULL

MEMBERS IN UNIVERSITY
ROLLAND BOWERS

STA

STA

MORRIS NOBLE
LEROY RUNKLE

M. ]. MAZZULA
STANLEY WHITTLSEY

BERNARD KOHLMEIER

CYRIL CHAPPELL
HAROLD STALDER

ROBERT COM ER
MERLE ALLEN

GEORGE MCCANN

R. A. VAN PATTEN

RA Y;\lOND ADKI

LEY

DETRICK

CARL ERB
HOWARD KENNEDY
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LEY MOORE

REED WII.LJA:\lS

S

Student Volunteers

S. L. Whiteman, McArthur, A. Whiteman, Gumban, Bitters.
Driftmeyer, Irey, W· J. Miller, Slagle, Pennington, McPheran, Reed, Solomon.
Hullinger, Stoll, Chacey, Davis, Cramer, Brunner, Northup.
"Evangelization of the W 0 rl d in this Generation"
Students interested in missions make a special effort to create on the campus
an atmosphere on the missionary spirit. 0 u r efforts lie along the lines of personal
work, posters, mission study classes, and the presentation of the field of missions in
such a way that it challenges the best that is in any young man or woman. 0 u r
purpose for organizing is for mutual inspiration, to better fit ourselves for our future.
tasks and the better carrying out of the campus program.
Gospel team work in the University was led by our group. There were six
teams sent out to various localities before the Holidays to assist in religious work.
Besid.es a great help to ourselves our teams were a great inspiration to young people
in the local communities that were visited. One team met with special favor in
Toledo. Our president, Lloyd A. Chacey; vice president, John Stoll; secretary and
treasurer, Paul Cramer, and gospel team leader, William Miller, all played their
part in the good work.
The law of a king is Service,
And the kingliest serve the most.
Then ye who are sons of promise
And would royal lineage boast,
Get under the common burdenGo help the fatherless sons,
And win the royal GurdeonThe thanks of comforted ones,
For the suffering are numberless
And the sorrowing are a host.
The law of a king is service,
And the kingliest serve the most.
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Y. M. C. A.

Berry, McNamara, KeILpton, Cramer.
Hooley, Driftmeyer , A. Whiteman, Bitters, Bailer.
Overholt, Eibling, Pennington, S. L. \Vhiteman, Prindle.

F.

General Secretary
OFFICERS AND CABINET
ELBERT F. EIBLIN"G
President
GEORGE McNA;\lARA
l'J;! el71bership
PAUL FISH ER
Vicc President
LESTER DRLFT;\lEYER
JOSIAH P. PE NIN"GTON
Discussion Groups
Recording Secretary
P AU L CRAM ER
NIusic
BASIL A. BAILEY
HARObD G. \,,'OOD
Int erco llegiate
De7'otiollal A1cetillgs
J. l\1ARTJN" BERRY
Publicity
HARLOW PRINDLE
Social
DONALD KDIPTON - Freshman Advisor
After a year without a General Secretary. the Ohio Northern Y. M. C. A.
again secured. the services of a part time one in the person of Mr. Overholt.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. cabinets co-operated at the beginning of
the year in the first annual All University Mix-up and Hello Day held the first
Friday of the Fall Quarter. The Mix-up proved to be the largest social event
of the year, over 500 men and women of the University attending. The Hello Day
was carried out with a hearty spirit.
The weekly meetings were quite successful throughout the year. a number
of prominent speakers being secured for them. The two christian associations also
brought to the campus Dr. Winfield Scott Hall. world famed lecturer on social
h)rgiene. A Freshman Advisory Council was originated and results should show
themselves in the coming year. Considerable new furnishings and furniture were
placed in the Y. room in Lehr during the year.
At the spring election F. A. Palmer was elected president; Donald Kempton,
vice president, and Blake Hopkins, secretary. The new officers and cabinet are planning
for a bigger and better program for next year.
B. OVERHOLT
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Y.

w. c. A.

Jones, Ruchanan.
Wahl, Herr, Lowrie, Weible.
Dickson, Lippincott, Wilson, Ray, Doty.
OFFICERS
GRACE DICKSON
MILDRED DOTY
RACHEL

LIPPINCOTT

BERTHA RAY
LILLIAN HERR

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

IRENE WAHL
MARIE RENTE
MILLICENT WARREN
ADA CAMPBELL LOWRIE
HILDE WEIBLE

Social Service
Social
Publicity
Program
Music
Financial
Adv. Member

LOl.A M. JONES
Undergraduate Representative
- WorldFellowship
MRS. J. A. WHITTED This year ends with one of the most successful seasons for the Y. W. C. A.
The meetings of the fall quarter opened with unusually large crowds of girls
interested in the work of this inter-national Christian organization. With "F ollow
the Gleam" as the slogan and song the girls have attended the regular weekly
meetings with faithful purpose. Credit is due the members of the program committee for planning the novel and altogether interesting programs for each term.
Thi s term, more than any other preceding year, has been in charge of the girls
themselves with an acting chairman for each meeting and with Miss Grace Dickson
as president.
Mention of the work of the Y. W. cabinet should not be overlooked. Every
Monday evening at six o'clock a group of twelve girls with Mrs. Mary Whitted and
Miss Carrie Wilson as advisors met to further the plans of the organization and
to offer prayers for its success on the campus of Ohio Northern.
The great national purpose for the Y. W. C. A. this year has been "T 0 live
unreservedly on the campus Christ's law of love." The greatness of this purpose
has had its effect and the year is closed with the feeling that young people are
interested in the more serious things of life.

DORIS BUCHANA
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DeMolay Club

Hutchins, Micklethwait, Stiles, Schwemmer.
Easton, Francis, Hooper, Vroman , Millikan.
Ford, Churchill, Harrison , Schurman.

OFFICERS
P,"esident
Vice President
Secretary- Treasurer
Chaplain
Honorary Al ell/b er

L. C. CHURCHILL
RALPH E. HARRISON

L.

STANLEY FORD

JOHN

A.

PROF. W.

SCHUR;\1AN"

D.

NISWANDER

ACTIVE MEMBERS

R. L.

L. C. CHURCHILL
M.

K.

EASTON"

J.

VICTOR ELSASSER
L. STA TLE Y FORD

H.
G EO.

MARTY

RUSE

JOHN A. SCHURM AN
F. M. SCHWEMMER

PAUL L . HARRIS
RALPH E. HARRISON

PAUL F. SPRAGG
FRANK SPRING ER

WALTER A. HOOPER
HUTCHINS

LLOYD
E.
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L.

MICKL ET HWAIT
B. MILLIKAN

D. F.

J. ARNOLD FRANCIS
ROBERT E. HALL

PAUL

JACOBY

CHARLES

R.

V RO;\1AN"

C.

STIL ES

Commercial Club

Rockhold , Lecnard · Switzer, Krahl , Tippin, Parcell, Kell y, Brague.
Elder, Youkers, Neuman , Steenland , Manges, Pierce, Gary, Morr is, Jones, HutchinsBower, Runkle , Tate, Millikan, Ketcham ,· Owens, Bogart, Porter, Binkley. L otsoff.
Tedlie, Galman, Elliott, Long, Ray, Spencer, Moore.

The Commercial Club of Ohio Northern University was reorgani zed in October,
192+, after several yea rs of inacti vity. The constituti on of the old club was revised
and adopted by the new organ ization . The purpose of the club is to give commercial students an insight into business problems and practices. Practicall y all
students of the School of Commerce are membhs of the club and the experience
they have gained by appea ring on the programs has proven of great value to them.
Meetings are held each week and much interest has been manifested by every member.
The club is a social organ izat ion, as well as educational , and parties were held
at regular intervals during the sc hool year.
An efficient corps of officers has been elected for next fall term and th e members
who will be back are looking fo rwa rd to another yea r of activity .
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Homiletic Club

Gerros, Gumban, McArthur, Whiteman, Cramer, Reed.
Rrunner, Bitters, Pennington, Minion, 'Vm. Miller, S. Miller.
Stoll, Rrinkmeier, Chace!., Vorhis, Van Buren, Paulding, S. L. Whiteman.

The Ohio Northern Homiletic Club was organized by S. Lee Whiteman, Jr.
in the fall quarter of 1923. This organization is a continuation of a former club
iounded by the Rev. S. Lee \Vhiteman, Sr.
The purpose of the club is to promote the interest of the Christian Ministry,
to encourage those students who have dedicated their lives to the uplift of humanity,
and to promote the christian atmosphere in' the university.
One phase of the work which has been very beneficial to the members during
the year, and which will no doubt be even more outstanding in the future, is Gospel
team work.
The officers for the past year have been: Presidents, W m. Miller, S. A. l\1iller,
.T. Pennington and L. Chacey. The secretaries: .T. Pennington, F. Rowe, P. Cramer
and L. Driftmeyer.
Beyond doubt when this book reaches its readers the Homiletic Club will be
affiliated with the Oxford CI ub of America.
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International Club

Gumban
Del Bene, Otero, Acosta, Figueroa.
Lee, Lapollo, Davis, Cruz, Wolfe.

This club was organized at the home of P rofessor Davis, February 17, 1924,
with the object of uniting for mutual benefit, students of all nationalities attending
Ohio Northern University, and to promote international good-will and the brotherhood. of m an. Twenty-five per cent' of the membership may be American. To be a
member of th e International Club means a broader outlook on the world, and
helps to cement friendship between American-born and those of other nations.
Excellent programs have been furnished this year by Professors and other talent on
the campus. An International banquet is one of the features of Comme ncement time.
The club aims to maintain an emergency fund to aid foreign student's in time of need.
The spirit of th e club is su mmed up in its motto: " Above all nations is humanity."
" H ere is the pl ace where East shall meet t he 'Vest ,
In joy and peace to seek and give the best;
A place where every man from every race and land
Shall find a horr.e-a brother's helping hand."
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Educational Association

l\1yers. Van Orsdal, Perfect, Poulson , Smith, Clarkson , Hall, Keasler , Ray, Fuller,
Smith, Spacht, Knapp.
Wahl , vVelling,

Baldwin , Jones, Swerlein, Crabbe, Potter,
Schmiedel , Patton , White.

l\1orris.

Meranda,

O smon , Griffith , Forney, Kiser, England, Ridgeway, March, Raudab augh, McRill,
Bowers. N eiferd, Cesne.
Buchanan , Bailey, \Vilson , Darnell , Steadman, Mikesell , Morris.

OFFICERS
BASIL A. BAIL EY
H. S. BOW ERS
MARY BAXTER (Fall Term)
PHYL LIS STEAD;\1 AN (\Vinter and Spring Term)

President
Vice Preside nt
Secretary- Treasurer
Secretary- Treasurer

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
VIOLA WILLEK E
GAZELL BALDWIN
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Program
Social

Educational Association

Dingess,

Kell y,

Stanley,

Rumbaugh , McFarland,
Kent, Willeke·

Kishler,

Davis,

Ste inm an,

Buck, Porter, Guyton, Steinman , Kempton , Cooney, Morrison, Sieg, Duck-worth,
Morrison, Breese.
Wood, Dally, Schurz, P eterson , Rho ades, Monger, Doty, Slagle, March, l\1onger,
Scott, Northup, Lewis, Schuler.
Krosge, Eibling, Wilson, Darnell, Steadman, Bailey, Parks.

Fine progress has been made by the Educational Association this yea r along
many lines. A good professional sp irit has been developed among those preparing
to teach, and many of the most important current educational problems have been
discussed at the meetings. The association has more than a hundred members,
most of whom are very active in the work and deeply interested in the problems
discussed. The organization meets each Thursday at four o'clock.
Some splend id talks were given by the professo rs in the University and by
superintendents from the neighboring town's. Among the latter were Mr. Offenh auer,
Superintendent of Lima; Mr. Loy, Superintendent of the Alger Schools; Mr. Crawford, Superintendent of the Ada Schools; Superintendent Clark of Kenton; and
Bishop Henderson.
The association has brought to its members a fuller realization of th e magnitude
and far reaching poss iblities of their profession. In the hands of the teacher lies
the responsibility for the future citizenship of the n,ation.
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Ohio Nort hern Pharmaceutical A8sociation

Rakestraw , Hooper, Micklethwait, Shoemaker, Ohler, Roth, Garner, Bens, Shoup,
Sullivan, Cruz, Cunningham, Bair.
Remley , Moses, Kiess, H ansacker, Schwemmer, Brown. Obozinski, Franke, \Venning,
Stucker, Stotter, Luce.
Hurwitz, \Volfe, Levine, Etkin , Ball , Horn, Delinsky, Danaceau, Steinmetz, Rohrs,
Tomarkin, Infante.
Theaker, Saum, Hamsher, Sleesman, Harrod, 1 rory, Newman.
Gross, R eal, Morgan, \Veise nberg, Hoenig, pero.
Colors-Red and Green

Founded in 1905

"SE;\1E L MEDICA;\lENTARIUS SE;\lBER SE;\lPER MEDICA\lENTARIUS"

OFFICERS FOR 192+-25
EDWARD

TRORY

MASON JONES

L. N.

NEWMAN

Preside nt
Vice PrfSidenl
Secretar),- Treasurer

This organization is represented by its many members in man} parts of the
United States, and consists of students in the college of pharmacy as well as members
activily engaged in the practice of ph a rmacy, and others of fame in the realms of
medicine and chemistry.
Primarily and essentially the function and purpose of this organization might
be said to consist of the creation of the highest possible standards and ideals for
the profession and to make possible a more extens ive resea rch into the history a nd
problems of the Art of Pharmacy.
At the regular and special meetings there has been established that close
personal contact which of necessity in this as in other professions, must be the
medium whereby a better understanding can be brought about between the students,
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Ohio Northern Pharmace'u tical Association

Wh itn ey, G amble , T haye r , Klin ge r, K alt, M ye rs, Sherm an , hoem aker , J ohn so n ,
Buchle, Ba rtram , H oy, L ynn.
K yle, Ritz m an . H augh t , Berge r , L ee, Bax te r, E lsasser, L onge r, Bettin ger, Mapes,
V asay, Newh a rd , l\Il ars hall.
C ook, Diorio, J ones, Beil , H olse r, Mir ky, Teega rden, vVoolweaver, Bohn t in ky,
Brinkmeye r, R etti g.
Baker , M cC onnell , Olive r , Burnh am , No rth , B ache, Bro,,' n .
Brow ne, R eise r. Tipp er, D ezort, N icholas.
as the strength , gr owt h, reput ation and t. hu s t he ultim ate success of t he organi zati on
d epends upon the indi vidu al and prim a ril y hi s attenti on t o such duti es as are prescribed to uphold both the profession and th e as~oc i a ti o n. This yea r m a rks th e fiftee n t h
birthday of the organization and it has a ros te r con. istin g of nea rl y 1500 members,
150 of these being in universit ate.
.
With the splendid co-operation of D ean R aabe and Prof. H amshe r, w ho :He
pe rman ent presiding officers, and und er th e responsibile leadership and un t i rin g
efforts of the tud ~ nt officers, th e o rgani zati on ha been albl e to m ake rapid strides
toward the pinn acle of success. Th ey w ell dese r ve to be commended fo r th eir wo rk .
Under the auspi ces of th e A ssociati on a se ri es of lectures of benefit to th e
ph a rm acist we re gi ven , also seve ral hi g h cl ass ente rt ainments, and a trip of un us ual
m erit t o th e Eli Lilly Drug Co. of Indian apoli s, Ind.
C onsidera ble credit is du e the memhe rs of th e Associati on for th e success of th e
Annu al Ph a rmacy ex hibit , durin g w hi ch, a hi g h qu ality of wo rk was demonstrat ed.
The fac ulty and student officers of thi s year hope th at all memb e rs w ill remember
their immediate responsibility and th at th ey w ill di cha rge. t hei r obligati ons w ith
honor to themselves and thei r profes ion .
Secr et ary.
- L . N . 1 EWMA
J
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Pennsylvania Club

Bitters, Frances, Clarkin, Gaul.
Haskell , Pigossi, \Vadsworth, \Vingard, Bloomgreen .
l\1organ, Day, Youker, Crumling. Fallquist, Johnson, Gerbracht.
Sigworth, Hawk, Sleesman, Smull, Elbin, Liggett, Hoberg.
Two years ago the students of Ohio . orthern from Pennsylvania met and
organized the Pennsylvania Club. This clllb has grown rapidly in membership
since its organization and has become active in all phases of college life.
Friendliness and good fellowship have been created among the members of
the club. We aim to keep alive a spirit of interest and devotion for the Keystone
State and for ou r Alma Mater.
OFFICERS
WALTER

President
Jiice President
Secretary
Treasurer

HOBERG

VVAYNE SCHWAB
BEULAH LrGGETT

H. L.

SIGWORTH

HONORARY MEMBERS
DR.

T.

J.

S:-'1UI.L, PROF. L.

C.

SLEES:\1AN J PROF. GUY

H.

ELBrK

STUDENT MEl\1BERS
GEORGE BLOO:\lGREN
NATHAN CLARKIN
'\IV. \IV. CRU;\lI.lNC

H.

KE

NETH DAY

CEcrL EDWARDS
ALBERT

C.

J.

F ALQUIST

REESE GAUL

A. FRAN CIS
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C.

J.

GERBRACHT
l\1ABLE HAWK

\V ALTER HOBERG
GEORGE HASKELL
ROBERT M. LEMAN
BEULAH

A.

LrGGETT

HORACE MONTGOMERY
FRANK MORGAN

ROBERT PrGOSsr
'\IVAYNE SCHWAB
KENNETH TERRY

H.

L. SIGWORTH

OTHO SMAIL
PAUL WADSWORTH
JAY \ VI GARD
F. C. YOUKERS

o.

N. U. Law Association

Dav is, McG owan , A rn old , Lynch, K illinger, K in grey .
Cou rtn ey, P atterson, L ef kow itz, Steel, K le in, Swerle in.
Eva ns, K elly, Fe ibus, Sferr a, Me ll ilo, Sp rigs, Weyga ndt, Stein.
Schwe rmer, Grappy, B ail ey, T urner, M iller, Haef ner, Ben de r.
vVaters, Mered it h, P o rter, Jones.

FALL TE R M
CA RL K LEIN
MARIE FIALLA
MARSHALL WATERS

P resident
Secretary
Treasurer

T he L aw Associati on was reo rgani zed du r ing th e fall term and office rs elected .
The organization is co mpose d of stud ents in the Coll ege of Law and meets regularl y
to d iscuss top ics of interest to th e law stud ent. A smoker w hi ch was well at tend ed
was held th e latter part of September in th e K. of P. hall. T his proved to be quite a
success as it aff ord ed th e seni ors and juniors an opportunity t o get acquainted w ith
th e n ew students.
Du r ing th e qu arter Moot Cou rt was opened and regula r meetin gs were held
t hereaft er fr om w hich much ben efi t was deri ved in practice and court p roce dure.
U nd er th e auspi ces of th e associati on many inspi r in g lectu res were give n by noted
speakers includin g seve ral North ern gr adu at es.
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ON. U.

Law Association

Morgan, Capell, Lutz, Haynes, Campbell, Kur, Snell.
Kahler, Sprigs, Davis,. Cohen, Lipshire. Goldstein, Creger, A. Sharp.
R osen trater, Fitterman, Smith, Jose ph, 'I'h om as, Sedgwick, Finklestein,
1 'onguetter, Molnar.

lVlel'li n,

Fischer, Roman, Prof. vVeber, Demay, Prof. Smith, McKeever, Knapper.

vVINTER TERM
RAMOND

J.

MCGOWAN

MARIE FIALLA

KARL SPRIGGS

Pres ident
Secretary
Treas urer

The Law Association experienced a high degree of success during the winter
term. Many eminent members of the bar appeared before the association and gave
informal addresses. Among those appearing were Hon. Judge Killetts of the Federal
Court; the Hon. Newton D. Raker, former Secretary of War; the Hon. Judge
Philip Warden of the Court of Appeals, and numerous other prominent lawyers.
T he Law Association is to be congratulated upon bringing such prominent men to Ada.
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o.

N. U. Law Association

Soules, Sweeney, F ord , Moore, King , R~binson , H olden , Karm andy, Newland ,
Coons, Joseph , Adkins.
Haid , Matz, Frank, Welty, Jones, Roller , Long, McKay, Dolin, Still, M cNamara.
De Aurora, Goldwasse r, Muth, H a rris, Britz, Pluchel, Livingston , Fialla, Springer,
Arons, Michel, Suid.
Findl ay, Geniveves, Prof. Weber, Bernstein, Prof. Smith , Wiedemann , Mars.
M a rshal , K aufman , Hor~ing , vVeeks, O chs, Spragu e.

SPRING TERM
SALLY BRITZ

Preside nt
Secret([ry

TOM BAIL EY

Treas urer

W A LTER MORG A l

The Law Associati on regrets the departure of Judge Armstrong who is on a
leave of absence for a few months. Judge Armstrong has been the gu idin g star of
the association in obtaining jurists and practioners of national prominence to appear
before us. Due to his untiring efforts Judge Killetts of the U. S. District Court.
Judge Duncan and others addressed us this quarter. It is the hope of the association
th at Law vVeek will again be a part of thi s quarter' s program .

•
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Marion Co'u nty Club

Codding, Moore. Jones.
Tedlie, \Viedemann. Lower, Lippincott.
Donithen. Michel, Myers. Tonguette. Breese.

Among the newest organizations on tile campus a prominent place is held b~'
the Marion County Club, which was formed this rear by students at Ohio ~ orthern
who are residents ·of Marion County, Ohio. The purpose of the club is to foster
a spirit of friendship among those who are in attendance at the university, to encou rage others from Marion Count) to come to O. N. U., and to form a permanent
Marion Alumni Association. A number of social affairs were on the Club's l;rogram
for the year.
OFFICERS FOR ] 92+-25
President

GEORGE McNA\fARA

Vice President

JOHN WIEDE:\lANN"

OPAL DO~ITHEX

- Secretary
Treflsllr f r

MiLDRED BREESE

MEMBERS II\: THE UNIVERSITY
MARGARET TEDLIE

MILDRED BREESE

GEORGE McNAMARA

R ACH ELL

DON TONGUETTE

RICHARD LOWER

VERA MOORE
ESTELLA MYERS

KEN"KETH ROBIN"SON
THEODORE OCHS

HUSSEY
OPAL DONITHEN

J.

PAUL MICHEL

LIPPINCOTT

OLlVE

GORDON
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H.
SOUTHWICK

DEE SHERRER
JOHN WIEDE:\1AN

PAUL SPRAGG

DO~ALD CODDINC
HERBERT JONES
FLOYD SCI! U\IAKER

Activities

L E LAN

PAUL V . FUNK

S.

MIDDLETON

Busilless J11allager

Editor

The 1925 Northern
J) EAN FR ED

T. KI LLEE:-\

F(/ell! ty ,1d'l'isor

EDITORIAL STAFF
V . FUNK
A. BAILEY

PAUL
BASIL

Ed itor-i'l-C hie/
J. 1.~sista/lt Editor

BUSINESS STAFF
LELAN

S.

MIDDLETOK

OTTO ELZAY

Blisilless Jlall([ger
Assistant Business 1.1-1all([ger

GENERAL STAFF
R. JON ES
W. COTl\'"ER
ELIZABETH H ER;\1AN

ALB ERT

WALTER

DOROTHY

BRAGU E

DE VERE GRAPPY
ESTEBAN G . GUMBAl\'"
PAUL BELL
FOYE

E.

HUGH

PARKS

RUNKL E

Page aile hunrlred eig ht,,-two

,} thfetic
Orgallization
Calendar
H 1I III or
Fraternity
Art
Snapshot
Literary
COllllllerce

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

~

_ _.,....."._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,,----,,------::--==--:-;-- ,_ __

---:::~

_ _ _ __

_________ _=-c=_=---::::--,

Brague, Elzay, Bailey, Herman.
Prof. Killeen.
Cotner, .Grappy, Runkle , Jones.
Parks, Beil, Gumban.
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Northern Review Staff
'VINTER AND SPRING TERMS

ORTON

HOBREG

ALLEN

FRESEN

Editor
Fall Term

Editor
\Vinter-Spring
Terms

Bllsilless J\,fallager
, Vinter-Spring
Terms

13 II sill ess 11f {///(/ ger
Fall Term

Editor-in-Chic!"
B IIsill ess 111 (lllager

vV ALTER R.

HOBERG
E . MERLE ALLEN
EDITORIAL DEPARTl\1ENT

LEROY L. R U1\'KLE

-

A1allagi77g Editor
,Yews Editor
A lUIIl71i Editor

A. \V. RADAS E
DONALD CODDI1\'G

w.

D.

GRACE

H. J.

FRANK HARDESTY

Sport EditorSociety Editor
BOWERS
Fraternit .v Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
PERKINSO '

DICKSON

CORRESPONDENTS
RALPH

\V.

HARRISON

RALPH

HO:'vlER MIKESELL

W. ACKLEY

CALVI1\' JACKSON
WAYNE SCHWAB

HAROLD EIBLING
W. K. LEUTHOLD

H. A. COPELAND
M . DEL B ENE

l\1ARGARET \VOODS

WRIGHT

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Ii d7.'ertising ill al/ager

CARROLL PORRITT
HUGH RUNKL E
TED HERGE

Circulation lIfallager
Collection 1I1all(lger
ASSISTANTS

FRED

HAROLD OLIVER
HUGH SWEENEY

HAM

MAX LEE
T ED SPOERL

[J(lg e ol/e hlll/clree! eighty-four

WILLiS

HOWARD BROWNS
FRED GOODING
HAUGHT

ADA, OHIO, APRJI.8, 1001'>

PRICElDCEN'l'S

BEAUTY AND POPULARITY CONTEST BROUGHT TO CLOSE

Radase, Codding, Perkinso n.
Wingard, L. Runkle , Hardesty.
Warren, H. Runkle, Dickson.
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The Review Staff
\VINTER AND SP RING QUART ERS

Gerbracht , Schermann, Still , Oliver, Ber ry, Harrison.
E. E ibling, Tracy, Jackson , Porritt, H. Eiblin g , MikeselL Reel.
Del Bene, Haught, Hardesty, Runkle , Codding, Rad ase, Schwab, Copeland.
Wood, P erkinson, L. Runkle , Hoberg, Allen , W ingard, Dickson.

The Review Staff is organized to strengthen bonds of lasting friendship lw twce n
students who share their time and talent in publishing the Northern Review. the
students' official newspaper. Its membership represents every department and college
of the university for it is open to all.
The training and experience offered is based upon noble principles of clean
and legitimate newspaper enterprise, purposely serving as a firm foundation for a
journalistic career. The Review is the working laboratory, giving practical aid and
experience in news writing, copy reading and news editing. It encourages vigorous
campus activity, enthusiastic college spirit, and links our alumni to their dear
Alma Mater.
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The Review Staff
FALL QUARTER

MeN amara, Hall, Ford, A. Sharp .
Marz, Baum, Kaip, Byrd, l\101nar.
Cooney, Fresen, Herron, Evans, Porter.
DON

M.

L.

Editor-ill-Chief
Busin ess Manager

ORTON

HENRY FRESEN

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
\VALTER HOBERG

C. E.

EDWARDS

CLARENCE MARZ
MILLICENT WARREN
BEN JONES

Managing
News
Sports
Society
Frat erllit,1'

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

ELSI E PARKER
l\1ARGU ERITE POLING
HAZEL COONEY

L.

STANLEY FORD
G EO RGE MeN A;\1ARA -

W Olllrlll 's
Featur e
E'xchrlllge
Alulllni
,1 ss t. ]1;1(111.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
1<;ditor

CORRESPONDENTS

P. S. Carothers
!Jon Tongu ette
Pau I Spriggs
\IV. K . Leuthold
A. Ii". R adase
.J. F. Rea l

Don Codd in g
\\ -. C. Baum
.J . B. Molnar
\\ ' . B. R a msey
H . .1. Bowe rs
L.e stel' Dl'iftmyel'
Ed ward Mussel'

.James Allcroft
Louise Herron
.J. M. Merry
Elbert Eibling
Mary Kal])
L. L. Runkl e

BUSINESS DEPARTIVlENT
]. BYRON EVANS -

Advertisillg Manager

MERLE ALLEN

A RTHUR SHARP

\Villis R . Haught
C. Byrd
K a therine Porter

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
:VI er rill Lash

Reed , i\Tillia ms
F'red Goo.d inol\1.argaret Rumbaugh

Circulation 1l1anager
Collection Manager
H a rold Oliver
Robert Hall
.J. H. Runkle
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Debate
AfFIRJ\,lATIVE TEAl\l

Eibling, Bailey, A. Sharp, l\1iller.

Ohio :\ orthern Inter-Collegiate Debating f ssociatioll.
ELBERT EIBLl:\,C

Presidellt

ARTH UR SHARP

ViC£' President
Secret{/r.\'- Trerisil rer

BASIL BAILEY
PROFESSOR

\-V. E.

BI:\,KLEY

PROFESSOR \VALTER GRAY

Cooch

A cliJ/(/ Coach

The Ohio Northern Inter-Collegiate Debating Association arranged the longest
schedule of debates with other universities and colleges this year in the history of the
University. The varsity teams were composed of experienced debaters and they
fought through the heavy schedule like real men. They engaged in a total of eleven
inter-collegiate forsenic contests. Only three were held on the Ohio Northern
campus, the majority being held in high school auditoriums throughout N orth,Yest
Ohio or on the home floor of the opposing team.
All debates were on the question, "Resolved that the United States and Canada
should conjointly construct the St. La,,\;rence Deep Sea Waterway." Northern won
forty per cent of the judges, hut received the majority in only thirty per cent of
the debates. M lIskingllm, the champions of the Ohio Inter-Collegiate Debating
Conference, was the only team to defeat Ohio Northern on her home floor.
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Debate
NEGATIVE TEAM

Solomon, D. Sharp, Freeman, ' till.

AF 1' 1R l\1ATl VE T EA 1\1

A rthur Sharp, Basil Bailey, E lbert Eib lin g-Captain, Denole Miller-Alternate.
SCHEDULE
February
February
February
March
.l\tlarch

10
13
'27
13
18

Capital U ni versi ty
Findlay College
Hillsdale College
Hiram College
M uskingum College

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

O. N . U .
O. N . U .
O. N. U .
O. N . U.
O. N. U .

at
at
at
at
at

Kenton
Ad.a
Jackson, Mich.
Hiram
Ada

Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost

2
2
2
2
3

to
to
to
to
to

1
1

1
1
0

NEGATIVE TEAM
Dwight Solomon, Donald Sharp , Tom Freeman-Captain, Kenneth Still-Alternate.
SCHEDULE
February
February
February
March
March
March

10
13

2+
]3
6
29

Cap ital University
Findlay College
H illsdale College
Otterbein College
Akron U ni versity
Bluffton College

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
O. N.

O.
O.
O.
O.
O.

U . at Marysville
U. at Findlay
U. at Fostoria
U . at Ada
U. at Akron
U. at Lima

Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Open

3 to 0
2 to 1
2 to 1
3 to 0
2 to 1
Forum
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Men's Glee Club

Capell, Creps, Winkler, Ford, Silbaugh, Ackley, Jones, Frances, Prindle.
Hopkins, P almer, Beyer, Long, Roller, Chacey, Andrews, ~1illikan.
Rosentrater, Spoeri, Shappell, Dean Killeen, Dishong, Overm) er, Smith.

PERSONNEL
Dirertor
St 1[(lellt Director
l11allager
Reader
A rrolllpfllli. t

FRED KILLEEN
RAY

R. P.

P.

SMITH

OVERMYER

ANDREW HOOLEY

T. \V.

SPOERl

1sT BASE
F. C. Long
I. I. Dishong
R. P. Overmyer
R. P. Smith
C. P. Shappell
R. F. Jones
J. A. Franci,
E. A. Capell
E. J. Neumann
L. S. Ford
F. A. Palmer
]STTEOR

2ND TENOR

2ND BASE

V. R. Silbaugh
O. r. Creps

B. V. Smith
N. D. Ackley
C. B. Millikan
F. B. Hopkins
D. K. Chace),

\V. H. Winkler
H. R. Prindle
C. G. Andrews
QUARTET

110 Dishong
R. P. Smith

!Ja(j £' on£' JIII17r/rf'r/ 71ill£'ty

- 1st Tenor
2nd Tenor

F. A. Palmer
F. C. Lonl;

1st Ba e
2nd Base

Girls' Glee Club

Scott, Baldw in , P almer, Hull , Wieb le, P erfect , Kn app.
otn er, H err , L ease, Betz, Wilcox, Newton, Brague, R osenbaum , O smon.
Smith , H awk, Bidlac, J ohnson , vV hite, B row n " W orl .

D irector
A ccomprm ist

M RS. EUNAH J OT-TNSON
THELMA

H ULL

O FFI CE R S
LOI S W ILCOX
M ILDRED O SMON
EDITH P ALM ER

P resident
Jiice P resident
Secre tary- T reas urer

The Ohio North ern G irls' G lee C lub is one of th e most prominent musical
organi zati ons on th e campus. U nd er the directi on of M rs . J ohnso n th e cl ub studied
a number of notewo rthy woman 's choruses fr om the old masters and fr om modern
composers. T wenty-three girls compose the 1924-2 5 glee w ho made a Spring tou r
to O akwood, F orest , M cGuffey, E ast Liberty, K enton and P auldin g. T he good
work of th e officers and th e co-operat1ion of the girls helped make thi s season 's
glee cl ub wo rk most successf ul.
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The Northern Players

vVill eke. Scott, Brooks, Hardesty , ~,o ules, Coon, Schermann, lVlc
Roush, Fialla.

amara. Zi egler,

Porter, Hawk, Baso re, Shaeffer, Lowrie, Hoover, Stanley, Ove rm e~ er, Hall, Palmer,
Rumb augh, C ooney, l\lustard, Tedlie.
Grass, Law, Bodkins, Leonard, Faze, Kalp , Schu rz, Dickson. \ Veihl c, C retnrs,
Monger, Rauld-in, H ooley, lVlarg rafL
Holt, Day, Kukuck, Deming, Jackson, Jacoby. Buchanan, Capell
C odding, Hartley , vV inkler, Weeks, Sprague, Haid , Harrison.

Northern Players, the dramatic aSSOCiatIOn of the Ohio Northern U ni vcrsit) ,
has achieved a place of distinction in its few years existence. Each yea r the organization has increased in membership and enlarged its scope of activity, until at th e
present time it holds a place of decided recognition on the campus. This year th ere
are over 80 members. Meetings are held weekly C :l Thursday night, and at these
meetings varied programs of readings, dramatic sketches, and playlets are presented.
Talks are given by members of the club and by IHajor Cliffe D eming. the director,
and much is learned about the drama in these weekly meetings.
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Northern Players

A

COLLEGE TOWN

Though I~ot many plays were produced during this year, those which were given
were such decided succes~es that the Pla:,'ers felt entirely satisfied. The two plays
presented this year were Green Stockings and A Collge Town ~ while Shakespeare's
Twelfth Night is now in the course of preparation for the corr:mencement play.
Green Stockings, the popular English corr.edy by A. E. \iV. Mason, was the
dramatic hit of the season on the campus. Martha Cretors, Glenn Moore, and
Andrew Hooley, the principals, carried their parts to perfection and the rest of the
cast supported admirably. The play was presented to a large house in Lehr
auditorium.
A College Town, Walter Ben Hare's farce, was played in Galion under the
auspices of the high school in February. The play was very enthu5: iastically received
by a crowded house. The following month it "vas presented in Lehr auditorium
and was a great success. The play is screamingly funny from start to finish and
made a great hit with the audience here. Ada Lowrie and George McNamara
carried the leads very well.
As in previous years all of the d ~ amatic direction is under the superv;s:on
of Major Deming, and much credit is due h~m for the success of the plays. Mrs.
Deming has also given expert aid in decorating and in the stage settings.
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Adelphian Literary· Society

Whiteman, Funk, Sharp, Creps.

ADELPHIAN

OFFICERS FOR 1924-25

Summer Term
President
Via Presidfllf

OTH EL CREPS

F. J.

PARKS

Suretflry
Tr{,flsllrer

GENEVIEVE IREY
\VALTER COT~ER

Fall Term
PAUL

V.

BASIL

President

FUNK

Vice President

. B AIL EY

Secretar.!'
TrNlsllrer

R UBY MARCH

C. E.

EDWARDS

Winter 'I'ertn
President
( ' ia President
Secret(/ry
Treasurer

ARTHUR SHAR P
ADELBERT WH l'?' E:\1 AN
MILDRED

DoTY

WALTER

HOBE RG

Spring Term
ADELBERT WH ITEMAN"
CHARLES ZEKU S
VERO TA

NORT HUP

MR. MARSHAL l,

P({ge on e hU J/ dred n inet y -lo ur

President
Via President
Serretary
Tr eas urer

Adelphian Literary Society
THE ADELPHIAN QUARTET

] ones,W hiteman , Creps, Capell , Parks.

Adelphianism during the past year began to take on new life, and it's influence
was felt on the campus as in former years, and perhaps to a more marked degree.
The motto for the last four quarters has been , "Live up to Adelphian Traditions."
Those who have been connected with the society can realize what this mean s whe n
leaders such as . Senator Frank B. Willis and other foremost men of today have
preceeded us in literary work.
Unusual progress was mad e during the Summer Term with Mr. Othel ]. Creps
at the helm , guiding the Society's destiny 'w ith a steady hand. Many refreshing
programs were rendered, and in such a spirit that the oppression of the Summer's
atmosp here "vas forgotten.
With the opening of school in the Fall, the Society started forth with an outlined program that awakened Adelphianism to a pace that she retained all year.
Mr. P aul Funk, the president , engendered into the Society a weight of responsib ility
to w hich each member co-operated.
The interest continued to grow as the activities progressed leading into th e
Winter Quarter, while Mr. Arthur Sharp, the president, did not fail to make his
influence felt. Programs that showed thought , study, and ability were characteristic
of his labors.
At the beginning of the Spring Term, the Adelphian Orator, A. G. Whiteman ,
because of his worth as an administrator was elected to take up the reins of th e
Society. 'Forward' continued to be the policy as was outlined during the Fall Term.
An outstandin g factor in this regime was the Adelphian quartet. Un ique programs
were arranged such as lectures from noted men, varied quartet numbers, and
numerous orations.
The year's work proved to be a conscious awakening force wherein our latent
talents were more fully developed.
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Franklin Literary Society

McPheron. Freeman, l\1ikesell, Codding.

OFFICERS FOR 192+-25
l~

Summer Term. 192+
EDNA MCPH ER01\:
M. DEL BENE
VERA BARNES
MARION FREEMAN

President
Vire President
Secretary
Treasurer

HOMER MIKESELL
AGNES STEENLATXD
\VILLlA;\! B. FrSCHER

M.

J.

FREE;\L,\~

ATXDREW HOOLEY
ADA CA;\lPBELL LOWRIE
C.

H.

RO;\lAN

Spring Term. 1925

Winter Term. 192+-25
DON CODDING

all Term. 192+

President
Vire President
Serretary
Treasurer

HO;\l ER MIKESELL
PAUL

SPRAGUE

MARl E FIALLA
\VI LLlA\l

B.

FISCl! ER

The Summer Term was indeed pleasant and profitable. Good snappy programs
were given throughout the entire term. The mock trial given in the Court Room
of the Law building was one of the outstanding features of the term. On several
occasions the hall "vas packed showing that the students 'nre pleased with the
high grade programs that were rendered.
During the Fall Term new vigor was shown by the society, which had to work
hard to equal the record made by a most successful summer. The Franklin Society
continued to be the lawyer's literary organization. many embryo Marshall's signing
up as Franklins.
The Winter and Spring Terms were also filled with enthusiasm. The Spring
Term mixer was a delightful affair and well attended. The officers have been an
important factor in making these terms such successful and enjoyable ones.
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Philomathean Literary Society

Dickson, Meredith , Willeke.

OFFICERS FOR 192+-25
Fall Term, '192+

Summer Term, 192+
FRANK HARD ESTY

E.

SESE
P AULINE TiLLEY, VIOLA WILLEKE
ALBERT BITTERS

Presidellt
Vice Preside llt
Secretary
Treasurer

Winter Term, 192+-25
GRACE DICKSON
GLENNA BASORE
MABLE HAWK
CALVIN JACKSON

HAROLD MEREDITH
ALBERT BITTERS
GRACE D ICKSO

T

CALVIN JACKSON

Spring Term, 1925
Preside llt
Vice Preside llt
Secretary
Tr eas urer

VIOLA WILLEKE
ELBERT E!BLING
GLENNA BASORE
IRENE WAHL

PHILO PEP characterized. the Summer Term of 192+. Mr. Hardesty was
the sort of engineer who believed in keeping his literary society to the highest rank
in efficiency. The programs for the term were excellent, the crowds were interested,
the society was a success.
PHILO PUSH added a large number of new members to the active roll
throughout the Fall Term . Under the efficient leadership of Mr. Meredith there
was fine cooperation among the officers and the members of the program comm ittee
which made possible a series of programs with quality as the keynote for each .
PHILO PRIDE not only maintained the former standards of literary success
during the Winter T erm , but added new thrills for literary folk when the members
presented several plays as weU as other feature programs. No wonder Philo has a
girl president!
PHILO PRAIS E was the result of the climax of the Spring Term programs
in the annual Hon. Homer A. Ramey Oratorical Contest. Another girl president
and a worthy one.
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Washington Birthday Orators

Lynch, Solomon , Eib~ing, Codding.

One of the traditions at Northern is that of glvmg a patriotic program m chapel
on George Washington's birthday. Each literary society and the Law Association
choose an individual to represent them on this occasion.
In keeping with this tradition four orations were gIven m Lehr auditorium
Friday morning, February 21.
Elbert F. Eibling represented the Philos with an oration on "If \Vashington
Lived Today."
His effective discourse, presented in a pleasing manner, made the
Philos justly proud.
Donald Codding spoke for the Franklins, choosing for his subject, "The
Americanism of Lincoln." He handled this theme as only a true lover of Lincoln
could handle it.
Dwight L. Solomon, from the Adelphian Society, presented "The Life of
\Vilson." The picture which he painted of our former president commanded the
attention of all who were present.
E. Paul Lynch was chosen by the Law Association. In his oration on "Thomas
Jefferson," Mr. Lynch pointed out many things in connection with this great man's
life which are commonly overlooked.
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Ohio Northern University · Band

Cunningham, Holmes, Wadsworth , Yoch sheimier, Solomon, Erwin , Wiedemann ,
• Houser.
Burick, Lehman, States, Haager, Picken s, Jones, Rabb, Warner , Allen.

•

Couke, Hickman , Weygandt, Long, Halton, Galladay, Winning, Harvey , McCurdy,
Smith , Parks.
Heft, Mikesell , Been ey, H eywood, Mazzula, Joseph , Ruddick, Stephens, Michel.
Harkness, T yron , Morland, Infante, T ongu ette, Bird Alberts, Lee.

F. E.

PARKS

JOHN HICKMA
DWIGHT SOLO:YIO N

G. L.

SMITH

President
Vi ce President
Secretary
Treasurer

The Varsity B and enjoyed a most successful and busy season. In the Fall
quarter it appeared for the fourth time at the Bellefontaine Fair, for the first time
at Wapakoneta, and has a return engagement scheduled for next year. Also appearances were made at Lima, Kenton and smaller town s of Hardin County.
The band played at all home football games and through the generousity of the
student body was able to accompany the team to Heidelberg and Denison.
The appearance of the band this year was greatly improved by the new Hussar
uniforms, large brass drum and Sousaphone. In the vVinter quarter Lyceum course
engagerr:ents were filled at Bluffton , Dola, La Rue and Belle Center. In the
Spring quarter concerts were given at Findlay, Fostoria, Lima, Bucyrus, Kenton
and Wapakoneta.
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Ohio Northern University Band Concerts
FALL TERM
Thursd.ay, November 6, ] 92-1LEHR AUDITORIU:Y1

March, Gyp yland
Overture, Orpheus
Descriptive, Atlantis

Lithgow
Offenbach
Safranek

Nocturne and Morning H yrr:n of
Court Function.
c. I Love Thee.
D. Destruction of Atlantis.

A.

Prai~,e

B.

/Jerllard

Cornet Solo, Pals
Mr. Thomas Joseph
Overtu re, Morning, Noon and Night
1V1arch, Semper Fidelis

SlIppe
SOllsa

\VINTER TERM
Thu rsday, February ] 2, 1925
LEHR AUDITORIU:\1

March, Sabre and Spurs
Overture, William Tell
Descriptive, The Passing Caravan
Overture, Sounds from the Opera
Intermezzo, Sing Ling Ting
March, Gloria
Descriptive, Don Quixote
A. A Spanish Village.
B. Sancho Panza.
c. Dulcinea.
D. Don Quixote.
Overture, Norma
March, The Ambassador

Sousa
Rossilli
Sch lIIid

11/ aller
Cobb
Losey
Sal rtlllek

Bellilli
Bagele)'

SPRING TERM
Thursday, 1VIay 7, ]925
LEHR AUDITORI U:\1

March, The Kilties
Idyl, The Glow-Worm
Overture Majestic
Characteristics
A. Parade of the Elephants.
B. Slidin Some.
Selection, Forsetta
Intermezzo, On the Wings of the Wind
Overture, P ique Dame
March, "Polar Bears"
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Lillcke
Lawrence
Chinette

Anditi

Fillmore
SlIppe
Parks

The Northern Review Beauty and
Popularity Contest

One of the events of the year that is always looked fo rwarded to with intere t
the Beauty and P opularity Contest cend.ucted by the Review. This year there
was rr:uch rivalry for the coveted honors which were won by the following people:

IS

Most B eautiful Co-Ed.

TH ELMA STORER

Halldsomest lit/ail

STEWART McHENRY

M as! Popular Co-Ed.

MILLICENT WARREN

E.

Most Pop ular M

P AUL LYNCH

(III

Most D e'vo t ed COl/pip

MARIE FJALLA AND CARL KLEIN

Mall Who Has DOlle Mas! for Nort hern

FRANK P. HALEY

Most Popular Froslz Co-Ed.

DOROTHY WORL

Most Pop'u lar Frosh Mall

GEORGE McNAM A RA

ON UXMOOR ROAD

By

TOM FREEMAN

The yo ung squire rode along the shore just at the close of day;
His thoughts were far fr om Uxmoor, and his nag had gone astra),.
He met a blithesome,barelegged lass, her ki rde flying free.
"Pray, what's the road to Uxmoor , Sweet? I fear I 've lost my way."
The girl was glad to show the trail.

"It leads like this , and this-"

The squire leaned from his saddle-bow and offered her a kiss .
She gave his cheek

a 'wicked

slap , and spra!1g back all unvvill ing.

"Your ki ses for yo ur sisters, sir!

I'd rather have a shilling! "

A gray and wrinkled beldame, with fagots on her head,
Turned when a pleasant, anxious voice across her shoulder sped .
" P ray, grandam , where's the Uxmoor road?

I've lost my way, I fear ,

And I'd l ike to get back home before the sun has gone to bed ."
She pointed. out the half-hid path; his fingers sought his vest,
And carr.e forth with a silver coin which in her palm he presse d.
She looked at what lay in her hand , and "Oh, dear God ," she said,
"I wi h that he had offered me one little kiss instead!"
-Brief Stories Magazine.
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Calendar
1924-1925
SEPTEMBER
ii-Old students returned, Freshmpn w<tndel" ;\l'ounc1 town with a dazed look.
D-First session in l'h<tllel. Only ,I few upper classmen present.
to the fact that the seats al'e not checkefl first week.
10- Classes started.

The~'

are wise

Another :!ear of torture.

l l -\\-el come Park is no longel' a mystery l ,ut p leasure to some,
] 2-Mixer in Brown
tell the result.
lil-Eva Mel'tz

G~'lll,

8ummeJ'~ ' ,

some new acquaintances mac1e of which
pO]lul<ll' g-racluat(' of '2-l

onl~'

time \"ill

weds and se\'eral heads arc

broken,
14-New students give the town the once o\·pr.

15 -

()ark benches filled.

Registrar's office packed, thp clrawing card is the free coupon hook given
out for all student activities.

JG-Girls' and Men's Glee Clubs OJ ·g-;lnize.
'Vagon."

P age t wo ' /lll7l drf'd two

The Lehr enlal'gec1 for the "Covered

17-

First copy of NORTHERN REVIEW issued. Class room discussion d e layed
until paper i ~ read. Initial m ee tings of Y. 'IV, and Y . M.

18-Prexie becomes better acquainted ,yith s tudents through conferen c es in his
office.
19-

End of an uplifting week of ch::tpel- the result of daily tall,s of ministers of
the town. Leo Tritc hler vi::;iting f1'iends, attends chapel, a plac e he , failed
to appre c iate while in s c hool.

20 -1Vliss Freshmn n ma 1\E~ s her debut as
at tea in Y . 'IN. C . A .
21-

cl

guest of h e l" sil5ters , th e upper c lassmen,

Pat Haley visits his hom e to\\'n , 'Diffin. and givcs th e girl s a tr ea t.

22-Pau l Shank , whil e Yisiting in Ada, is k e pt bUEY

caJT~-ing

fa ir c o-eels bool,s.

23-Girl f:' meeting after chapel- false alarm . no more rules- but Y. W. campaign.
Thomas Meighan ca m£' to campus in "Piped Piper Malone. "
24- Bargain day!

The c ollege Rong is nt rer'luced r at es.

25- Sensation caused hy Prexie' s speec h on "Am tlsements.·'
26-Prexie's fighting spirit rpmains-- declares \"ar on the dogs.'
27- Two rival attractionsgir ls' hockey team.

Freshman

and

Varsity skirmish .

First prac ti c e

of

28-SmaU army of pleasure seeking student s return to schoo l after spending weekend in near-by towns.
2!l-Al Jones makes brilliant re c itation in Spanish class clue to extra coaching
during the week-end. Lawyers have smokel' to look over the Freshmen.
30-Ed itol' and Busin ess Man a ger of the Reyjew hH.ve very important meeting.
C h apel Ch:;ttter is a thing of the past by request of Prexie .
OCTOBER
1- Smull is back from "Down on the Farl11."
pin.

Deafy M cConnel loses his "frat"

2-Claire Davis pulls the expected and plants his pin - good luck Louise.
3- Thelma Storer, the victim
l ed by Dave Haynes .

(If a

midnight s e r e nad e .

Pep

me e ting, ch e er9

4-NORTHERN-Bluffton football game, score 19-2, NORTHERN'S favor. Hugh
Sweeny catches up on lost sle€'p coming home from Lima. Proves very uninteresting for Carol.
5-Milli cent Warren celebrates her (?) birthday, is showered with roses.
6-

Joe Snell spends the afternoon studying.
Club are entertained by Thelma Hull.

New members of the Girls ' Glee

7-Rain! The campus a riot of c o l orf; with the appearan c e of new sli c kers.
night with Betty Compson in the "vVeaJ,er Sex. "
8-Prexie return s with $700 for s c hool.
front of Law Building.

Date

vVheel c hairs for mental c ripples in

9-Mike's band plays, moves gall ery gods, the pill rollers a nd la wyers to song.
10-Enthusiasm runs wild over vVesleyan-NORTHERN game.
I1-NOR'T HERN-\iVesleyan game, fight to the
' iVesl eyan. Delta Thet's frolic in Lafayette.

finish ,

score

3-2

in

favor

of

12-Deadly monotony-Sunday.
13-Freshmen fellows have a carousal ill form of a weiner roast at Reams' Grove.
14-Movie, starring Thomas Meighan in "Confid e nce Man."
Yvonne Faze at Lehr a nd Odeon. Complications result.

P a ging

of

Miss
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15-Miss Delores Dehues loses frat pin.

More politics, another Democrat rally.

16- Prexie brings home bacon to tune of $1,000.00.
17-

Opera "Martha"

at Lehr.

0pening day of Y. '\'. C .•\. Cabinet council conference of fi"e Colleges.
Sig 'w einer roast.

Delta

J X-Infante's gallant effol't to rush g'atc at high ;;chool game llH'cts with failure.

1 !.l-Ted Spoeri and Cah,in Jackson \\'orn out from cl'o"s-countrj' hik e of Friday
nigh t, take siesta in Methodist ch Ul'ch Sunday mOl·ning.
20-Helen McCammon returns to school.
car attached to his' motor-cycle.

,\\Te know now \yhy Hank Day has side

21-Glorious Gloria in "Societ:\' 8c[\ndal" at Lehr.
2~-Y.

'V. and Y. 1\[, s('hetluled hy mistal{e for same hall, resulting- in large attendance.

23-First meeting of Commercial Club.
lican rally.

Harriet Taylor Upton :-;peaks at Repub-

24-Straw vote ·taken of presidential candidates. Seniors elect Deac Lynch president, Pat Haley vice-president, Bertha Ray secretary.
25-Homecoming.
Band appears in new Hussar uniforms.
'Ve wallop Cincy
9-0, does our hearts good to put something over on the big town boys, In
evening Funk and Crothers cop loving CUI) for Sig Pi's.
26-01d grads promenading, admire miniature gridiron ofT, N. E.'s whi c h won
the silver loving cup,
27-NORTHERN Mothers give Hallowe'E'n party for girls at school.
28-Freshman lawyer economizes on tl'pats to girls-Ted Oates orders phosphate
and advises girl to do same.
29-Political meetings main featu!'E' of the day.

Y. V•. Hallowe'en party.

30-Two noted singers entertain; Norman Duff in chapel and Lazzari in evening.
Day's slogan: "Have you heen vaccinated '!" Intelligence test inflicted on the
Liberal Arts students,
31-HaUowe'en.

Town p?.intecl red,

31-Miss "Vilson takes students nn foul' hundred mile trip in ten minutes,
time! )Jorthern Playen~' Hallowe'en Party at Owl's )Jest.

Some

l\'"OVEMBER
1-Radio hrings good news of NORTHErN'S dctory over Ohio U., 12-7. Some
of the little boys ' mothers of Ohio U. \\"on 't recognize their sons after fight in
dressing room.
2-Squire '\~arren and Jim Eldl'idge return fl'om Ohio U. game looking like battle-scarred v etera ns- the result of an automobile acddent. Madge Betts and
Elizabeth Clapper bob their hail', evidently they believe in that saying "Better
late than never."
3-Nothing doin'.
4-Election day!
Drawing carel at Lehr is Betty Compson in "The l<'emale,"
Gus Lanning gives the High School g-irls a tl'eat.
fJ-Diek Overmyer and Al Ra(lase have conference with Prexy.
6-

0

gym-One of the joys of "C\('cination.

Mike's Band Concert and :\1instreJ.

7-Elsie Parker' and Pat Cooney leave for Dennison via the Harding Highway,
8-NORTHERN meets defeat at Dennison- score 14-0,
nlemhership turns out for smoker.

New York Club's entire

!}- Lee Middleton cooli:s for some of the Delta Thets- no casualties reported yet.
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10~Senior

dignity fl ees when the scholars, and football heroes, and the vamps
and sheiks of the c lass face the camera and its merciless operator, Bill
Frederick.

II- Armistice Day! Prof. 'Van Buren entertains his religious c lasses. Hard lu ck
for fello\vs having dates for movi(' to he keJ)t in by Town Marshal.
12- Administration has no heart. Profs. back on the j oh after rest during vacc in ations with more work than ever.
Bo il er Mal,ers' Ball a t the park with
Jo e Snell instillin g J)ep into the Darty.
13-

Ada Ward "shows NORTHERN students how to laugh."
Prexy so e lated
over c he c k for $6 ,000.00 a lm ost lift s han on danc in g. Lost- one g irl'::; school
ann u a l- e \'idenc e points to 'w ard Cotner, Masonic Hou se.

U - No >;Ic hool.
Migra tion day to Tiffin - ~ORTHER~ pl;\.\,s H e id e lb e r g.
Dot
Brague a nd some other c o-eds h ave tire tt'ouble and a l' e h e ld up in Fostol'ia,
and are mistaken for A kr on high schoo l girls.
15- Mesdames Herring and Davis attend ope nin g of Roller Skating Rink.
Fran c is distinguishes himself by o nl y falling twelve times at l'ink .

"Valler

16 ~ Margaret

Stemple believes that Sunday is a day of rest and so proceeds to
spend most of day in sleep.

I7-Miss Thomas "can give gate" no l onger to noisy students
removed t hr ough agitation in North er n H evi e w.

fI.S

they h ave l) een

IS - Under c ross examina tion in Psy c hology Class, Red lVlorelancl act u a ll y admiLs Lo
Prof. Gray that he lac ks sym pathy and gets intense ly a ngry- h eavens h ave
pity on his girl.
19- NORTHERN Mothers C lub party for g irls with Mrs. Davis getti n g poetical
and quoting that memory g'em "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Stal·." Press Cluh
Party with "Musica l G a mes" diversion for even in g.
20-A tempestuous day in newspaper wodd.
Ben J ones called on carpet, and
Northern Review staff h ave h eated session with advisors.
Engin ee r s Pharmics pa int town red.
21- Stirring co urtroom scene in Lehr \\rith audience of Engineers and Pharmics
in evening regalia. In the football game "pill rollers" \,yin by one touchdown
over the "road builders."
22-Last home game, NORTHERN vs. Musldngum , 17-0 in favor of the Polar
Bears. Pretty soft!
23-"Judge, " masGot of Delta Thets, veteran of many battles, killed by slow moving
freight train. Mourned by student body.
24-0nly few attend movie, everyone cramming for exams,
25-Frat pledge pins noti ced on proud Freshmen.
Enuff said!

S c hool c loses at five bells.

WINTER TERM
DECEMBER
~-Usual

snake dance in to registrar's office with opening of winter quat'teL
Dame Rumor revorts Horn married during vacation.
Members of Press
Club receive questionnaires whi c h are to be answered with diplomacy and
discretion.

3-Girls h ave hope. George Pl u c ho is free aga in. Has broken one of his thl't"e
engagements.
Regular meeting of Student Counc il with roll call absorb in g
most of time.
4- Several rounds of fighting st.ag'ed in Law Bu iloin g
Club receives more publicity and c ensorship.

between

c lasses.

Press

P age two hu nti7'l:d fi7., e
l

5-Mrs. Herring opens date agency for co-e(l party.
6-Ben Snow and friends throw a select par'ty.
7-Spivis Kattman breaks Sahhath and studies.
R-"Jo College" receive~' his invitation for the "prU'ty" \'ia the mnil which is
customary method for affair'S of sU('h nature , ac-cor'ding- to information in
etiquette book and Mrs. HerTing .

9 - Heritage of the Desert" at Lehr for those who like that wild we:otel'n stuff.
Sid Shappel tl'ies to get away \\'ith a pail' of llec1room slippers from the .l'LPanese Bazaar.
H

10-

Band goes to Delle Center. Bill Ramsey has difficulty in securing datel:l for
the fellows, there being only foul' a\'ailable girls in the town.

11- Gridiron stars honored "ith lH1nquet at Masonic Tem pIe.
Apparently to he
an Edwin Booth one must be a Delta Sig as all the Dl'amatic Cluh officers
are connectecl with that fraternity.
12-

Co-ells reception a t Odd Fellows hall.

Standing I'oom only.

I3-Kerschner gives vivid one word llescription of co-ed party to his fl'at hrothel's .

I4-Tr iangle Club's Christmas Cantatn,

l\[

ethodist c h ul'ch.

IS-Bill Dawson's life doesn't include the "Daily Dozen"
Summons" from the office.

hut rather the "Daily

I6-Prexy's birthclay made halll)Y by roses and check from co-eds.
17- Delta Theta Phi Fraternity opens new home socially with formal musical.
18-The oratorio, Messiah, sung by Choral Society.
departure for home fearing his rivals.

Boh Soules decides to delay

19- Some of the Profs. get Christmas spirit and clismiss
VACATION,

clas!'le,.~

early.

HOLIDAY

JANUARY
S-

Students return to school to rest up from vacation.

6-

Prexy censors frivolity and then brings glad news that endowment goal is
reached.

7-

Special meeting for men after chapel.
I~:.l.\·e-dropping co-eds curiosity aha ted
on learning it is y, ~\l. campaign for memllel'ship. Opel'a "Mikado,"

8!) -

Lecture number, John Chiapuso, pianist.
Margal'et Stenlple featured in city newspapers of
with John Coolidge, the president's son.

IO-Beginnin g of intra-mural games.

c1u~'

concerning her meeting

X O RTH ERN- Ashland basketball gam e.

II-Ten Delta Thets plea for dates vvith g'irls at 'Vell's house.

Found little success.

I2-Bruno Haase and friends admitted free to Banta-Rosenhaum game in Linin.
] 3-Faculty ,.·'kip chapel as Prexy is out of tOWI1.
14 -

Commercial Club forgets business ('ares anel frolics at Philo Hall.

I5-Lectul'e course- Taggnrt, entertainer,
I6-NORTHERN loses to Antioch.
17 -

NORTHERN downs Miami, 29-21.

I8-"Fall of Man" noticed not only in Sunday School lesson hut on slippery streets
of our metropolis.
19- Large number of students present at movie "Peter Pan," which is noted for
its appeal to children.
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20-Prexy makes u s want to invest o ur shekels in Texas oi l fie ld s.
2I-Vanquished by our old rival. Wesleyan , in basl,etball 36 -26 . Bob Bartrand,
Kappa Psi, receives unusu a l amount of mail through the co urtesy of his
friends. Y. YY. g iv es Kid Party for girls a t Philo Hall.
22- Juniors elect c lass officers.

St. Xa\'ier (lefeats NORTHERN 36-34 .

24-Sig Eps "Bridge Party."
25-The Sabbath calm disturbed at Fielcl's hous e hy hurg lars who flee [rom sh ri eking co-eds.
26 -

Mrs. Herring starts the weel, with sel'ies of cO llfel· e n ces .

27-Gloria Swanson in "He)' Love Story" - this will l»)'oh a l)ly h e [ollowecl hy sequel
because Gloria takes a nother plunge into m a trimony.
28-

Hen Crow has extendecl his Christmas va catio n.

29 - Heaven take pity on the 11nl1rote('1.ecl male, this l)eing tag cl ay for 'Varsity "N."
Pre-medics throw hard-time p a rty i n that cheerful spot, the morgue.
30-

Red Bircl's room-mate skillfully deceives Red into thinking- he h a s elated one
of those wild flappers of the present generation.

31-

"Plans of mice and men oft go ast ray," quotes IJohby Burns and several disappointed fraternities in unison .

FEBRUARY
I-

"Droopy" Moore thinks the nerve toni c: his Delta Sig brothers gave him is fine.

2-Bishnp Henderson comes to convert some of O. N. U. s inn e r s .
3-Faculty and Sig Eps have get tugether meeting'.
4-"Annual" campaign in c h a p e l.
5-

Al Jones a nd 'Walter Eighmy ca n qu a lify a,s co nnoi se urs of differ e nt bra nds
of Green Company c ookies.

G- Sigma Delta Kappa honored with
scholastic standing.
7-

si l ver l()\'ing e u])

for

highest fr ate rnity

NORT'HERN wins from H e id e lb e rg 38-20.

8-Spring! for a day \-vith IVla in stt'eet flo c k e(l with promen a clers.
9-Loene Webb steps out with 'vVally 's pin.
lO- Luke Van Horn's friends a r e very gratefu l for the a ppropriate val entines received from him.
ll-Dr. V{infield S c ott Hall le c tures to students.
I2-Another one of Mike's farnous h a nd co n ce l'ts.
l3-Mixup in date of basketball gam e scheduled with \\'i ttenl)erg.
I4-Formal opening of Armory with s])eeehes [ll1d sh!
tine party for co-eds.

Faculty mothers' Val en-

I5- Tommy Miles is driving a Fl'an ldin ear this season.
I6 - Churchill makes big hit al Pi house with dramatization of s ce nes from "M iss
Bluebeard."
I7-

NORTHERN- 'Wooster b as ket
for new c heer l eader.

hall

game,

:15-19,

\\' ooster's favol·.

Try-outs

l8-Mrs. Herring offers her aiel in planning Engine e r'S' Banquet.
19-Mattie h as be c ome expert at Tiddley ,\I\' inks since h e h as b ee n spend in g his
Sunday evenings on South .Johnson street.
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20-Washington Biethday orations in chapel by Eihling,
Solomon, and last but not lel'tst- half-holiday,

Codding,

Lynch,

y, V;. C.

21-Last home game of season \\'on hy Polal' Beal's, 28-26 o\'el' Cincy,
A. cabinet dinner.
22-Sunclay.

Kenton and Lima as usual.

23-"Gt'een Stockings"
hy Mrs. Dally.
24 -

and

l\lovie at Lehl'

<IS

suc:cessfully presented hy DrHmatic Cluh , well a(lv(,l'tised
usu<ll-

\\'ith 1:lt(' ('onH"I'S whu try to escape the l<jdu('utional

F'ilm.
2fi -

NORTHEHN-Hluffton ;';'ame, NOHTHEH.N winning 32-17.

2G-

Pl'of. ~i('hels' la\\' !'lass leaves after I'oll call IlY way of windo\\'.
Exhihit.

27 - En~'ineel's'

2R -

Ex('iting

Engineers '

Uanquet, Uhl'l' lIntel, Lin1<l.

('()unt~·

Basketh;llI Tournament in Brown Uym .

lVIA HCll

l-

"King \\ 'inter" returns [or Sunday.

2 - [;'reshmen pep makes su(,cessful their fit'st juhilee.
3-Lehl' l ohby clesenecl h~' seniors
started collec:ti ng dues.

si lH'C'

i'erkinson,

4-Fina ls of intra-m und and cam pus lC':Ig'uP g:ll11es.
N. E. 11-10.
G-

Exams.

Term ends.

the

('lass

treasul'el',

has

Flatirons yictol's uver T .

Than I.;: He;l\'ens!

SPRING TERl\II
MARCH
10-

Mrs. Davis clips her locks- they all (10 sooner 01' later. Engineers retut'n [rom
trip after seeing hig ind ustrial cone-erns l'tt Pittshurgh and se\'e1'al good sho\\'s.

II-Old story-Classes start again.

NormRn Angell lectures on social prohlems.

12-Girls' Glee Club on three-clay tour to neighhoring townsCincinnati Theatrical Troupe.
13-

Northern dehates Ottet'hein.

14-

Lost-

a Delta Thet Frat Pin hy Archie Al'llOld.

15-Hev .0:isonger
oversleeping.

\\'eap~1

when forced

16-Ray England introduces Ann

to forego

were mistal.;:en [oj'

]·'ouncl on South Main stl'eeL

hi::; Sundar dinn e r

ht'c<tust' of

Penning·ton hosiery on the ('n IlI])US .

17 -

The Vivian Players present "The Cinderella Man."

18-

Northern debaters claSh with ::\Iuskingum.

19-A regular girls' musical comedy-

Slwing football fOI' Freshmen.

"T'he Maios on the Bamhoo SCTeen."

20-Students are again enjoying hus rides north of town.
21-

Brotherly love is being extinguished in the Sweeny family clue to similal'
tastes among High School girls.
Daisybelle Rhotlahaugh nccioentally runs
across Eddy King in Purity S\\ eets Saturday night.

22 -

Kappa Psi sends Ralph Garnet· three clozen roses when he was prac tically
over the mumps. He's back in school now; can you imag' ine! Thl'ee dozen
roses must have cost Six Dollars!
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23-"A College Town" given by the Dramatic Club.

24- Seniors elect for Class Day-Millicent Warren, Prophetess;
Orator; Mabel Hawk, Poetess; Elbert Eiblin~', Historian.

Tom Freeman,

25-These balmy spring days ca use palpitation of the heart of two more of
NORTHERN'S bachelors, as Steel, Sigma Pi, and Tonguett, Delta T'het, part
with Frat pins. Juniors honor Fred Cook with editorship of 1926 Ann u al,
with Bud Morgan as business manageI'.
26-Song contest in c hapel with Ml's. Newton's composit ion carrying off highest
honors and lVHllicen( 'v\ 'a lT en's tak .ng second place.
Mildr e d Doty e lected
Valedictorian of Senior Class.
27-Bible Clu b Association puts as ide the serious theologi cal c ontroversies for the
day and spends a n evening in frivolity.
28-Tennis and Golf Season

opens a,t NORTHERN.

29-NORTHERN'S Negative Debate Team c las hes with Bluffton at Lima
Forum.

Open

3D-Mumps and measles seem to be the rage now along with red nec kties a nd
sweaters. Carl Schwemmer is the latest mumps' victim.
3l-Great excitement was exper ienced by the Lawyers in c hapel when one of the
fair sex sat in their midst, as that section h as always seemed a stronghold
against fem inin e invas ion.

APRIL
l-Y. W. Girls s howed their generosity when they gave c ream puffs at their
April Fool Party to the Y. M . C. A. The fellows reported they were fine!
Entertainment fol' the benefit of the International C lub at Lehr.
2-Red Sweeney, Wally Francis a nd Al Jon es tiring of humdrum student life
introduced on the campus roller skatin~' with all its ups and downs-mostly the
latter.
3-Commercial Club Party at Ow ls Nest. Most of the Faculty at Columbus.
Student teachers. Short c lasses.
4-Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. retreat at Owls Nest.
5-NORTHERN'S Drugstore Cowboys return from Indianapolis where they put
on the "Ritz" and were royally entertained by the Eli Lily Dr u g Company,
6- Music seems to have drawn into c loseI' acquaintanceship two NORTHERN
students-Mildred Lease and Ashcl'Oft. Whether music is the chief topic of
all their co nversation- th at we ca n't vouch for .
7-With the transfer of Mother Estill's property to the school and the possibility
of a Girls' Dorm on that site, a certain Frat's lo cation is viewed with envy.
8-The winners of NORTHERN 'S Beauty and Pouplarity Contest a nnoun ced.
They are: Thelma Storer, the most beautiful co - ed; Stewart McHenry, the
most handsome man; Millicent vVarren , the most popular co-ed; Deac Lynch,
the most po pulaI' man; Marie Fialla and Carl Klein, the most devoted couple;
Bart H a le y, the man who has done the most for NORTHERN; Dorothy Worl,
the most popular Frosh co - ed; George McNamara, the most popu lar Frosh
man ,
.ilLi
9- Another Greek letter Fraternity appears on the campus with formal initiation
of Newman Club into Th e t a Rappa Phi Na tional F'r·ater nity . Social events
of the day are : Y. M. Dinner at SUg ~ll" Grove and Edu cational Asso c iation
Party.
lO - Good Friday a nd Easter Vacation.
II- After fo ur long years in school Gus Lanning h as at last succumbed to feminine
wiles and now spends his week-ends in Belle Center.
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12-To our surprise we noti ced several fair young la dies on the porch of the
Delta Thet House, but further observation sho""ed they were well chaperoned
by Mrs. Snodgrass.
13-Pledges of Theta Alpha Phi were noticed today wearing on their coats pictures
of their affinities and favorite movie stars.
14-Bob Soule's Frat hrothers moved his belongings to Geol'dis Ziegler 's.
15-Pan-Hellenic Smoker with prize-winning stunt presented hy Masonic Club.
16-Freshm an Caps appear. An innovation at last realized whi c h we hop e will
become a custom. Home concert of Girl!';' Glee Club.
17-Pledges of Theta Alpha Phi ride the goat and perform other perilous feats.
I8-Methodist girls of the University
Fathers' Day at Sig Ep House .
Wesleyan wins 9 to 7.

entertained at President Smith's home .
NORTI-IERN-vVesleyan baseball game-

I9-vValks to Skeleton Park a favorite l,astime.

Swimming season now open.

20-George Lambros, owner of Purity Sweets, that well-known hang-out of College
students, leaves for Greece to hring hack his childhood sweetheart.
2I-Douglas Fairbanks in "The Thief of Bagdad" at Lehr.
22-Sigma Pi's celebrate the wedding of their Frat brother,
Bessie Rodgers which was so l emnized at their house.

Fay Roller and

23-Suspicion is cast on Vroman and Gary a nd other Sig Ep pledges who appear
on campus with "flasks on their hips."
24-Several play hookey , as the ole swimmin' hole at ,\'e lcome Park proves
popular place these WR,l'm days.

fl

25-Finals of intra-mural tracl{ meet with T . N. E. 's as winners.
26-Bud Anspach says those famous worns "Good morning, Judge. "
H€' and
Red Lowe discover that Ada speed la w!'; nre different than in Lima.
27-Looked like rain today, but it didn't.
28-Her land lad y's part.y brings about problem for Berdena F1egm, as she can't
decide which of three fellows to invite.
vVe suggest asking the Dean of
Women.
"The Covered vYagon" on return engagement hack east.
29-Pharmic Exhibit opens. Samples of powder and cold cream given away that
guarantee beauty to all who use it. Junior Class Pnrty at K. of P. Hall.
30-Faculty Mothers' picni c for girls of l'niversity.

This endeth the writer's part in the Cal endar for 1925. Hoping you will take
it as the work and an Amateur and when its deficien c ies seem great, rememher the
'tuthol' has not had quite the eXI)el'ience or the ahility of Samuel Pepys.
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Kiss
Kiss
Ki ss
My

me softl y,
me cunning;
me quick ,
daddy's coming .

"N ow Mary," her mother said,
"That g~y had better go."
"Oh! mother , dear , please, not just yet He works so doggone slow."

THE TR AGIC STORY OF THE PR ESS CLUB PARTY

Like a bea utiful butterfl y th e Press Club party suddenly burst forth , one fatal
eve nin g at the K. of P. hall , passed three hours of hil arious enjoyment and was over.
But , unlike the beautiful butterfl y which dies and is heard of no more , news of the
Press Club pa rty grew in extent and volume until a few days after its members had
had that last night of unrese rved me rriment , the storm clouds of investigation broke
on th eir un suspectin g head s in the form of the dreaded Thou-Shalt-Not Committee
of Discipline of Ohio Northern University. M ysterious meetings behind closed
doors were held and at last the ve rdict was given. Honors withdrawn. No longer
were they members of the staff of the Northern Review . To time immemorable
must they hang their guilty heads in shame . This was the unlucky lot of the lawbreakers.
Oh , such a catastrophe to such a delightful story !
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IN

MEMORIA:\I

Girls are pretty things to see
Running wild, and sweet as bees,
a them we cannot see enough,
When we have fallen for their touch.
Rut when at last we meet them fair,
'\Then we are here and they are there,
On them we never can depend
F or what a sweet line they can send.
I had a girl Il)thought was true
I'm sure I loved her through and through,
She seemed so gentle and so sweet,
I almost worshipped at her feet.
Then came the fateful day along
When I no longer sang a song,
And she no longer seemed to see
Much pleasure in my company.
She started in by making dates,
Wi th other fellows, and of late
I t seems that everything she knows,
Is stepping out, and wearing clothes.
N ow fellows take a fool's advice
And never treat the girlies nice,
F or if you do, you're sure to see
What fools we mortals often be.

So live and learn and learn and live,
Forgive, forget, forget, forgive.
And while we wait and watch and pray,
Let all of us together say,
\Ve like you, yes we love you too,
No matter what you say or do.
And when, perhaps, you've made the round
You'll wish you hadn't turned us down.
- Harold.

HUMAN NATURE

If I make a date with a girl,
And she lets me kiss and pet her,
I think, "She lets 'em all do this"
And then I go home and forg pt her.
If I make a dare with a
And she will not let me
I think, "My gosh, this
And then I go home and
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girl,
pet her,
jane is dumb,"
forget her.

Prof.-A fool can ask more qu estions than a wise man can answer.
Student-l wondered why I flunked so many exams.

Most men like girls who refuse to wear short skirts any longer.

TH E ADVERTISER'S LOVE SON G

You have the Skin I Love to Touch ,
You 've kept th at smooth School Girl Complexion ,
Because I Lo ve Nice Things so much
You've won my heart and my affection.
I lo ve yo ur Sunkist hair , yo ur smil e,
Your kisses- I cannot den y
For one of them I'd Walk a Mil e,
They' re Mild and Yet Th ey Satisfy.
I t 's plain Such Popularity
Must Be Deserved. With all my power,
I'll tell the world you are to me
A miracle, Fresh Every Hour.
Yes There's a R eason-which is yo u!
About me yo ur enchantment casts
A spell which is forever newIn other words-The Flavor Lasts.
Oh , let me always be about
To guard yo u from life 's m any ills,
Absorb the Shocks That -Tire You Out
And pay your board and lodging bills.
Eventually, Why Not Now?
We'll se ttle down , no more to roam ,
And have-if so th e fates all owA Little Fairy in Our Home !

MAY DAY

A

TRAGEDY IN

Two

PARTS

A rook - a saxophone - a sorority - he plays.
A head-a flower pot-a crash-he lays.

The most stirring passages ever written are found in the Cook Book.

He - May I kiss you, dear?
She- Have you a street car ticket?
He- Yes, one on the Ada short line.
She - Then go as far as you like.

I like to go to chapel
And there to lie in slumber
Meanwhile making noises
Like sawing up of lumber.

The men who lead don't always follow

III

their father's footsteps.

Co-ed- How dare you! Father said he'd kill the first man who kissed me.
Ed. - How interesting. And did he?

Daizbelle -

"Ed, here comes the landlady."

King-"S'll right, dear, I know how to handle these jealous women."

George P. - Sweetheart, you are beautifully, wonderful, superb, magnificenter-ahDot W.-Aw, go on.

LATEST

SONG HIT

"I didn't raIse my boy to live on Co-ed cooking."

Falky-"How far do you get 00 a gallon?"
Sunny Waters - "All depends on what's in the gallon."
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EPITAPH

Here lies the body
Of Anthony Fall,
He called his w ife "dear"
At a masquerade ball.

Polly-"What is a four letter word mea nin g mi sery?"
Mildred Lease- " Love."

Prof. Freeman says : " The best board of educa ti on

111

th e wo rld

IS

a shingle."

A woman conceal s what she does not kn ow but a man does not kn ow what
he co nceal s.

To be popular th e modern girl mu st powder her face and neck.

R achel-Can you dri ve with one hand ?
Brownie-You bet I, can.
Girl-" W ell , then hug me."

Tommy Joe-Don ' t make any more of these biscuits, dear.
Better-Half-Why not?
Toinmy-"You're too li ght for such heavy work ."

" M y rival won her hand so I 'll try and

,VIIl

her back."

Strange t o say, a de ad motor often add s life to a party.

" I'm taking my radio girl to th e dan ce toni ght. "
"Which one is she?"
" The dame with the broad cast in her eye ,"

"N ever love in a buggy, 'ca use horses carry tails."
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A disappointed lover always learns something. F or example, it makes him
realize he will probably be disappointed the next time.

Most women would rather be loved recklessly than treated reasonably.

A widow has one advantage over other women- she can give references.

Monkeys tire of playthings quickly, and divorce statistics indicate that there
may be something in that Darwin theory.

Ike-They say the person who wears the least clothes will live the longest.
Mike-If that's the case some of these flappers will have to be shot (,n
Judgment D ay.
Since my wife swallowed a spoon she cannot stir.
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NONSEl\:SE

There was a , oung man who went dmn1 in the south,
He ate hot ta~ales and burned his mouth.
He ran to the doctor to get something cool.
\Vhen he arrived Doc said. "M) what a fool!"
Into the office came a winsome )'OllOg nurse,
Just the sort who is able to deplete ones purse.
\Vith one hand on his pulse and one on his head.
"How luck! ." said he, "I'm glad I'm not dead."
As for this young man, ) ou'd better bet
The dear nurse is holding his hand yet.

You can 't ki~s a girl unexpectedl~ .
The best ) ou can do is kiss her sootier than she thot ~ ()U

Dick-When will there be onl, 25 letters
Marie-I d.on't believe I knO\~'. \Vhen?
Dick-\Vhen U and I are one .

In
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THE DESERT

By
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The ne,,- moon rises like a bu rnished scimitar
Thrust forth to cut the du sky throat of ni g ht;
Th e weird howl of a jackal echoes far.
And camels shi ve r in the camp's pale lig ht.
The dim blaze casts huge shadows on the waste;
The age-old Sphinx, his riddle ye t unread,
Gazes where glorious cities, no,," effaced,
R o e, ruled, were ruined and th en joined th e dead _
H ere wanton Cleopatra's eyes' dull fire
Led R oman Antony to become her slave;
Now dead. a re they , and cold their fin e desire,
And du st is what was queenly and was brave.
Where th ose two royal love rs used to ki ss,
Triumphant still is heard the viper's hiss .
- N EW YORK SUN.

Prof.-M y Haase, what is work?
Sleepy Bill- (Stretching and opening one eye) Everything's work.
Prof.-Do you mean to tell me that this table is work?
Bill- (Closing eye and r es uming former attitude ) Sure, woodwork.
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Said Kathryn, "I hate to bum,
Rut, Henry Boy, I've lost my gum."
Said Henr) Roy, "I've got you there,
I always aim to pack a spare."

1\:1) girl, she is a learned queen
\Vith too much knowledge in her bear1.
"A kiss," says Rosie, "carries germs"
T hus ~y contention she confirms.
F or if there are microbes in a kiss
Then ignorance indeed is bliss.
\Vhen 1 hold her hand in mine
She quite forgets her learned line.
And ,,·hen the proper time occurs
She gets microbes and I get hers.

It doesn't take four years in college to find out that one girl in the dark is worth
two under a light.

All the ,,·odd's a stage and all the co-eds try to be Salomes .
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CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER
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Give Individuality and Outwear
Ready-11ades
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THE SUREST WAY

The common daily tasks of life
Seem poor and mean and small,
And oft we scorn them to respond
To some alluring call.
The tasks that lie so close at hand
Grow irksome to the soul
And are forsaken for wme drcam,
Some visionarv goal.
And yet the surest road to fame;
To deeds that stir and thrill;
Is doing the tasks that lie at hand
\Vith all our strength and will.

A little moonlight now arid then
IVlarries off the best of men,

Hc-\Vhat would ) ou sa! if
She-l would call you down .

kis~'ed ) ou on the forehead?
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i McCurdy Baby
Ii Chick Feeder
i'Ve manufacture a

i= Extra Quality Suits
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AT
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$35
!! l\1EET PUBLIC DEMAND
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Iine of P ou ltry Feeders and
Fountains for the Brooder
H ouse an d
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Out-Door Feeding.
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Write for Catalogue
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i 'lu ool all d gU(/1'{/ lIt eed to give v
satis/ac tioll or /l ew garlllent
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ex r !wlI.q e.
I '--______________
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\iVe could sell yo u suits for less
if we cared t o-but such cloth es
would be expen sive at any price.
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Silllple-Stl/e-Stlllitary
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Jolley.. Chenoweth
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CONFESSION

I 've always heard that dan cing is wrong,
That the path to hea ve n is st eep and long,
That smoking is wicked and drinking much wor se
And th e de vil himself owns the man wh o will curse .
I've ne ve r kisse d a pretty maid , or eve n held her hand ,
I never knew her waist was made to fit the arm of man.
All th ese and other sinful things I've trul y never done,
But let m e warn you all right now , it hasn't been mu ch fun.

Of all sad words for gi rl s and men ,
Th e saddest are th ese, " I t 's half -past t en. "

A g irl
A date

A ca r
Out late.

A class
A qui z

No pass
Gee w hiz.
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I This Store Admires Quality Goods I
I!
Quite as Much as You Do
Ii
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\ Vhen

\H

select

OU r

~t()cks

,,'e try to think of them as being worn by

r ou

instead of sold b) us, ,,·hich is, ) ou 'II agree, as it should be.
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This is the grave) ard of old sai lin g shipsUnburied, broken masts hleach in the sun;
Dead as last kisses on dead lovers' lips, •
And quiet now, their mission being done.
Time was-and not so long ago-when these,
Their sails flung wide, were co~rsers of the ma1l1,
Braving the thousand dangers of the seas,
For England's glory or to honor Spain.
Though no\\' no shred of pen non swings to tell
In what forgotten cause their path \\'as laid,
Still we may know they sen'ed their masters well,
For those \\' 110 captai ned them \\'ere unafraicl.
Scarce!) a passing gull s\\'eeps from the sk)
To look at them, so quietly they lie.
-CLI ~ \'ELA:--:D PLA.I:\' DEALI ~ R .

" \Vhat is the difference hetween a modf'rn and an olJ fashioned kiss?"
"Abo ut flve minutes."
He named her Prescription because she was so hard to get filled.

Pfl/J( I 17(1()

hilI/tired IhirtJ,-t'i.fJhl
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C ITY RESTAURANT

E. C.

B U R TETT

trH o",£> of Good Eats"
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Churchill-My shoes are R adi o shoes.
Frat. Brother-How's th at ?
C hurchill-They' re loud squakers.

Prof. Webb-l forgot to take the roll yesterday . \Vhat shall 1 do about it?
Harkness-Take it twice today.

Dave H .-vVere yo u eve r in love?
George P.-Hundreds of times, but not se ri ously .
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For Up-to-Date Fountain Service and Fine Confections
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MORRIS BROS.
Cfothill!J-Fllrllishill!Js-Shoe.~

217-219 N.
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ST.

LIMA,OHIO
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The shades of night were falling fast,
VVhen for a kiss he asked her;
She mu~. t have ans\Hred yes, becausrThe shades came down still faster.

Prof.-Why are you late again, Mr. Ne\\'man?
Newman-Because of the ~ign in front of the Ada High School "Go Slo\\',
School Ahead."

Mac Cunningham at M instrel-\Vhile playing my Bass Horn I was all wrapped
my musIC.

up

111

"Oh, I'm ruined!" crieo Fresen when he had stolrn a kiss from his girl.

Bud G.-My girl is a Delta Delta Delta at lVlt. Union.
Frat Broth er-\Vell, 1 heard yOU the flrst time,
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HOTEL YOUNG

t

I N . Main St. Ada, Ohio
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+0 Rooms-American and European-Centrally
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Day and Night Service

.\11 rooms art' ell·an n ntl :-;anitary. Tlw IJro pt' rty ha s 1)('('11
\\-e'11 ht'lp to mal,l' you 1'1,(' 1 at hOI11!' in ,\da..
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Located

Dining Room in Connection
Spaiai Rates to Stlldellts

E. H.
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You \ Vill Find Good Accomodations at

thorou~d11y

VAUGHN,
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Proprietor.
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"Jahn and OIlier Again"

T

HE largest personal service school annual engraving house
in America. More than twenty years of successful experience in Year Book designing and engraving. Three hundred
craftsmen, specially skilled in Annual production. Over 40,000
square feet of operating space in our own fireproof building.
A specially organized system of production that insures individual attention to each Annual, efficient manufacture, and
on-time delivery. The personal co-operation of a creative and
research service department with a reputation.
T HIS

ANNUA "

ENGRAVED

B y

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
CfJIJotof!raplJers, Artists. and Mak.ers oj
Fine Phnting P/atesfor B/acK. Of GO/Off
811 Washington Boulevard-Chica90
(COR-GREEN ST.)
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I We Thank You
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FOR YOUR

PAST PATRONAGE AND

HOPE You
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VVILL MAKE
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THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FUTURE.
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Complete Line of Notions and Novelties

I
N . B.
i
i
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Crotinger & Co.

i

The Studellts' Store

,
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SENIOR EMINENCE

The President stood in the Hall of Fame,
"So great am I," said he,
"The Fresh, the Soph, the Juniors, all
Acknowledge my greatness to me."
The Senior came with head upheld,
No fear did he possess.
He took his place by the President's side.
For he knew his mightiness.
T'he President, wise, for a learned man
At once saw he \vas beat,
He looked the Senior full in the eye.
Then made a hasty retreat.
1\0w the Senior stands in the Hall of Fame.
A beautiful statue, he,
' \Then the President passes he bows and says,
"All homage I pay to thee."
-MlLDRED HE?-JRY DALLY .
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" Th e Sign

of t h e B i g

Clock"

O. N. U. Jewelry
CLASSICAL & PO P ULAR MUSIC
CO\1FORTABLE VlSlON BY CORRECT GLASSES
EI\GRAV[

G-REPAIRING
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HAYDEN
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If Advertising Pays,
We Cater To Your
Then Fine Clothes II
Wants
Do, Too
The Kenwood

I W ea ring fi ne cloth es is a good
I fo rm of pe rso nal ad ve rtising .
I L ea ve out of acco unt th e co mfo rt
_,- goo d cl ot hes give and th e se nse of
I sati sfaction .
I . Look on them just as a ve nture in
I ~elf-adve rtisi n g.
I I sn 't it really sensible and thrifty
,_~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
,~

-

I,I
I
I
fo r th e ambiti ous m an to wea r sm a rt , I
fin e cloth es ?
,~ality, Dignity, Style make I
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes I
good "ads"
I
I
Detrick & Michael I
A D A, OHIO
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Restauran t I
I
T H C ORR ECT PLACE TO E AT
I
RO Y L . RAYL, P rop.
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I
" 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ 0_ I
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CO !'.1 PLIME TS
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A. W . REAM
Hardware
PLU MBI N G A N D
E L ECTRI CA L S U P P LIE S
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A lit tl e lad said to his dad ,
" Wh at do th ose law ye rs do,
vV ho sta nd befo re th e L a w build ing,
A nd la ugh and t alk and chew?"
" P eople passin g down t he stree t ,
Or comin g up t o cl ass,
H ave first to pu sh or f ight th eir way,
If th ey d e~ ir e to pass ."
" D ea r daddy, vvhy don 't Prexy,
O r else w hy don 't yo u
M ; ke th at sidewalk w id er ,
So we can all get th ru ?"
"The school has lots of m oney,
A nd th e lavvyers need the space,
So make th e sidew alk wid e r,
So t he res t ca n pass t he place."
- P OLAR B EAR'S WHI SKERS.

H e-That rouge ce rtainly loo ks natural.
really yo ur skin.
She-Well , it' s th e nex t t hing to it .

th ot for a long tim e th at it was
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Yau Are Always Welcame
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Listen to this tale of woe.
I 'm sure a flashing Romeo;
t met a girlie in the park,
Said I, "Here is a chance to spark."
So out there underneath the trees,
I said , "Oh, \vill J ou kiss me please?"
\Vas it a "Yes,"
Or was it "No,"
She handed me, her
Romeo?

I t was not "No)"
It was not "Yes,"

N or did she yield me
that caress.
She looked at me,
\Vith weary eyes,
And answered me,
without surprise:
( \Vas it a "Yes)"
Or was it "No?")
"You are a slow-poke)
Romeo!"
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i Qood. bye and
])~~~~IU~O ~~k~ ~~i~:eg:ith Qood Luck

Souvenir Books of University
as a

memory of the old school.
'fhanldng all Seniors fo1' their liberal
pat l'onage, we wish you well.
yo u

Landon & Son
S.
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to our Student Customers whom we
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c

have served during their stay in Ada.
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Fink's Dry Cleaning Co.
A eroS.\' l rOIll the Campus
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America's Finest

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEWELRY

AT

!
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Hughes & Son

~
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Dignified Credit
135 N.

MAIN ST.

LIMA) OHIO
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A cagey hat,
A wooly vest ,
Some badges strung
Across th e chest;
Some baggy pants
And socks of tan
Are what comprise
A college man.
A powdered face,
Two well used lip,
A pair of knickers,
B~l g ing hips;
Some wild bobbed hair
Witho ut much curl,
And there you have
The college girl.

Prof. Beye r-What great problem confronts Edison in making an apparatus to
communicate wit h th e dead?
Swinehart-Gettin g wire to resist the heat .
• : . ) . . . . C) . . . . . () . . . . . () . . . . . C) . . . . . () . . . . . ( ; . . . . () . . . . . () . . . . . C) . . . . () . . . . . (I . . . . . () . . . . . C) . . . . .
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ORRlE & CHUCK'S
TOGGERY
Next to "Val do Hotel-Lima, Ohio
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Argonne
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Lim a Hous e Under Sam e
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TH E GOLDE~ SXARE

By

TO:\1 FRED1Al':

A sonnet is a fragile golden snare,
T hat crazy fellows men call poets \HaVe
a dream stuff at the witching hour when Eve
Across the wold lets down her dusky hair.
Finished, the maker takes his sonnet where
Rhaicos comes, his lost loved nymph to gri eve,
o r Satyrs flash past, thinking to achieve
At last the capture of the fleeting fair.
\Vith this men chase that phantom butterfly
t hat they call beauty. Ceaselessly they wind
The forest trails. Untiring they pursue.
And some-most lucky they-at last draw nigh
T 0 loveliness, and cast their nets, to find
A broken mesh where beaut!. has slipped through.
-TOLEDO NE\Vs-BEE.

Co-ed-I simply can't go to the ball tomorrow night. I have nothing to wear.
Ed-Why, how you talk. Did.n't I get you a string of pearls last week?
. : . , . . . . C). - .C) . - . C,- - . <) . - .C)- - . (,. . - . C) . - .C). . - , () . - .C). - . Cl . - .C)- - . C' . . . . C, . . . . C, . . . . C, . . . .
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If you stick with us, we guarantee you money
i saved on books' and other student supplies.
!

I
I

I

-I

COLLEGE JEWELRY, SPORTING GOODS, KODAKS, FILJYlS,
DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES

I

lVe Sell, EIIJ and Exchallge College Text Boo!...'s

I

I
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I The Varsity Book and Drug Store-Chas. R.
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Wilson, Prop.
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Last night Dudley's girl called him honey and this mormng he was broken
out with hives.

Slippery ice-very thin,
Pretty girl- tumbled in,
Saw a boy-on a bank,
Gave a shriek- then she sank.
Roy on bank- heard her shout,
Jumped right in-helped her out.
Now he's hers-very nice,
But-she had-to break the ice.

"Poor Jack smashed his car and got pinched coming home from the Ohio U game."
"Really? W hat was the charge?"
"Driving under the influence of woman."

LOVE

A mother loves her child,
And it's natural that she should.

A cowboy loves his horse and,
Always treats him good.
But the only love in this old world,
To compare with the love of a mother,
Is the infinite, lingering, passionate love,
a one dead drunk for another.

Red- (Over the phone) 'Vhat time are you expecting me over?
Ruth- I'm not expecting you.
Red- Then I'll surprise you .
• :.) ~ () .-.().-.() . . . . () . . . . () . . . . () ..... () . . . . () . . . . () . . . . () . . . . ()~ () . . . . () . . . . () . . . . () . . . . ()~( , . . . . C) . . . . C, . . . . C, . . . . C, . . . . C) . . . . C). . - .(, . . . . C} . . . . C, . . . . C) . . . . C' . . . . (I .:.
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CANDlF--J.J..~
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LUNCH
'/
ICE CREAM
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The Purity Sweets

I

Th e Proper Place and the
Best Quality

\

ADA, OHIO
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1872Fifty-Three Years in Ada 1925

The J. T. Cunningham
Company

DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS,
DRESSES, vVAISTS, HOSIERY,
'_ G L O V E S ,
UNDERWEAR, FOOTWEAR

L

AnA, OHIO
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For Coll eg e Annuals and Other Books

BECKTOLD COVER S
1''1

Year by year the popularity 1) [
thei"e covers as bindingi" for ColIt'gc Annuals increases.
In the
business world, too. there is a
fast growing demand for them
on catalogs and other books
tha t need a durable and attractive dress.

the binding ot' this book you
have an example of how beautiful and practical a Becktold
Coyer can be.

Attractiveness, durability, adaptability and economy are outstanding characteristics of Beckr
told Covers. Then they offer an
almost unlimited range of colors
and color combinations and can
he
emhossed wi th
practically
any sort of design.

We shall be glad to send samples to anyone interested in
Becktold Covers and to make
suggestions as to how they can
be adapted to any book.

Becktold Printing & Book Mfg. Co.
111anll /({c tll rers 0/ D ist incti7. e C07.'ers lor Co llege A 7l7l lla/s
l

ST. LO UIS

MISSOURI

Prof. Freeman-Use diadem in a sen tence .
Freshie- T hose w ho use corn di adem sight qu ic ker t han those ,,-ho dont' .

P ro f. Cam pbell-Who tol d yo u to put th at paper on th e wa ll ?
D eco rator-You r wi fe, sir.
P rof .-Hm'm, pretty isn 't it.

Y our eyes are shining, dea rest,
Yo u r eyes of azure blue,
But , darl in g, I can' t fall for yo u
You r nose is shining too!

Prof. Schoonover-When did Caesar defea t th e greates t number?
Smitty- I think on examin at ion day.

P age t wo hu ndred / arty-eig ht
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Class of 1925
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The class of 1925 is th e product of
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Ohio Northern University
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If you admire this publication yo u will admire the class who publi~hed. it. If \Io u admire the class \Io u will admire the in stitution who endowed
t heir Cl~ss of '25 w ith at leaJst a goodly number of the talent they have
displayed here.
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OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY

=

,-

Represents fift y-four yea rs of lab o r and sacrifice to bring a practical
educat ion to every boy and girl who will avail themselves of her many
agencies of se rvice.
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11;[ ell/b er of Ohio Colleg£: Association
M ell/ber of A lIl eriwll Association of Colleg es

,
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l<'IVE COLLEGES
SEVEN SCHOOLS
'l''iiVO FARMS
ATHELETICS

48 WEEKS A YEAR
1< 0 UR ENTRANCE PERIODS
MINIMUM EXPENSES
HEALTHFUL ENVIRO MEN~r

Albert Edwin Smith, D. D. Ph. D.
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PRESIDENT
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For Literature.' Address : Tholl/as
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1. S III l1 ll ,. A da Ohio
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The Superior Restaurant
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"\VELL \VORTH THE NAME"

The Favorite Place To Dine
B. F. ELZA Y, Prop.

209 N.

l\1ALN

ST.

ADA, OHlO
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CHAPEL A~NOUNCE:\1 E~T

The mean. l()\\·-down. snea k thief who appropriated for his (or her) own use.
one umbrella from the Cafeteria during the rain storm last evenin g is requested
to return same to the pl ace from 'w hich it was taken. TODAY. The owner of
said umbrella has some sym pathy for Socialists and Communists. but only deep
rooted contempt for ordinary college-trained crooks and sneak thieves.
-FREsEN.

Newton-\Vhat is th e first thing to do to re\'ivc a drowning person?
Olive-Th row a glass of water in his face.

Paul-l hear Freddie \HJI1 a silver loving cup.
Blondie-Really! H e su re must ha ve improved sIn ce my date with him.

\Vh en a \Yoman 's lips are cracked
She uses grease, 'tis saidSo I \Yonder why \ve see a man
Use vaseli ne on his head.

Daisy B.-If 1 give you just one ki ss will you be good?
Eddie K.-Huh? 'Tai nt \\"(nth the price.

,i
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You Will Enjoy Dining

!

I
I
Ii Queen
Cafeteria I
~
!

S. S. Clayton

AT THE

126 1

i
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Haberdashery

\ V. High-Upstairs

CiTY
Tasty Foods
11 :00 - 1:00 P . 1\I.

OF

LnI A

!

R easo Jl ablP Pri ces
5:00 - 7:00 P. M.

Lue ll a M. Lippincott, Owner
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O~E EVE R M A RRI ES M E-

"

( By ([ B achelor- w it h A pologies)
If no one eve r marri es meA nd th ey don' t seem very kee n,
F or I can't pretend I 'm handsome,
A n d my pu rse is ra th er leanIf no one eve r marries me,
I'll get along alrightI 'll play at golf th e ,." hole day t hrough.
And at bridge th e li velong ni ght.
shall have a little sailing yacht,
A nd a motor all my own,
A nd I shan' t be plag ued w ith child ren's bills.
F or things t hat th ey've outgrown,
A nd. w hen I'm sick of eve rythin g,
A nd. dull as dull can be,
I 'll t hink how glad I 've made some girl
Wh o didn 't marry me.
- H AMILTON R OYAL GA BOON .

Co-ed.-I s this color fas t and really genuin e?
C lerk-As genuin e as the color in yo ur chee ks, my dea r.
Co-ed-'Er-r, let me see somethin g else , please .
Prof.-Wh y haven' t you you r lesso n ?
R achel E.-I co uldn 't stu dy- t he li ghts went out.
P rof.- Why didn 't yo u t urn th em on and send him home?
There's nothin g like co mbining pleas ure and business, said th e ta ilor' daughter,
as she w recked th e crease in her love r 's trousers .
A dri an ( to room-mate str ugglin g into a dress suit ) - Got a date ?
Jim E.- Naw 1 I 'm j ust tryin g to remember a keen cuss word I invented
last time I put this - 1* - 1*- thin g on.
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BAS E BALL AN D TENN IS
SU PP LI E S-SWEATE R S
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ELECTRI CAL A PPLIANCES
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The Ada Water & It
!
Light Co.
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ROOM
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The College Inn
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T he B est Pla ce to Eat
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Opp os ite Campus

Dean O. l\1cElroy, Prop.
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"M) good man, ho\\" do ) ou come to be lyin g on the floor?"
"'Sh'all right, brotha-I just shaw two chairs, and sat clown
that wasn ' t. "

m the

011('

"She was rather a mce girl. R. C."
"R. C.?"
"Y -a-a-s, Before College."

RAR E

She took out the bottle
And shook her head,
"1 hate to open
T he thing," she said.
"It came all the way
From far off France.
It's labeled and sealed
Good stuff-at a glance.
Oh what shall I do?
It'll go so soon."
So she put it a\\'a)
T hat rare perfume,
1·)~I' . . . . .
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HUBER

I

FURNITURE
RUGS

,

Droege Motor Sales
Authorized Dealers
LINCOLN

SALES
ADA,

j

OHIO
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AND

SERVICE
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Ii PRINTING
I that pulls the crowds

I!
I

GOOD

I
!
I

i
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i

Printing is the silent salesman.
It will gain an entree where even
the best of 'em fail to enter. But you
must have good Printing to put across
this favorable impression.

I
i
I
,i:

We as specialists, are recognized for

,!

our quality of work - work that will
stand the test under all conditions.

I
:
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And in addition to turning out all jobs

!

I

promptly,

,!!i

clng.

moderate.
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our

prices

are

unusually

A trial will prove convin-
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Republican;Gazette Co.
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Commercia!

Pr int i n g
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